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PREFACE

IN THIS remarkable volume the author has packed its page\ lull

0' information which ought to be in the hands of all Englishmen

The Jesuit Order was the Satanic answer to the Reformation.

endeavouring to restore the lmt fortunes or Ihe Paphcy What

would Il noI give to again rule in England" Mr, Clove reveals some

01 the criminal efforts of lhcsc "Shock troops of Rome"

50 that his information would be authentic the author \pcnl it

good deal of his time at the Public Records Office in London

searching for the documentation provmg the [acts revealed Ill this

book. and he glves the story at the discovery of how “authentic

copies of damaging documents were recovered [mm the Vatican

secret archives" after having been hidden there (or long years

This enabled him to show how lhc Jcsutls‘ hand has been behind

so many plots when they have tried to strike England in the back

We remind ourselves of what Joseph Mcfabe wrote 0! the

Jesuits in ‘Candtd History of the Jesuits“.

I quote i is the historic custom of the Church of Rome to en-

list in its service monastic or quasi»l'nonasltc bodies tn addition to

the ordinary clergy. In its hour of greatest need, at the very out-

break of the Reformation. the Soncly of Jesus was formed as one

at these auxiliary regiments, and in the war which the Church at

Rome has waged since lhat date the Jesuits have rendered the

most spirited and conspicuous serviced Not a work or history can

be opened, in any language. but it WI" contain more reference\ to

the Jesuits than to all other religious orders collectively."

But What Is a Jesuit? The Soclety remains the l-Zsau of Ihc

Roman clerical world. It still chiefly seeks the wealthy and power-

l'ul: it is the arch-enemy of progress and liberalism in Catholic

theology; its scholarship Is singularly undistlnguished in propor-

tion to its resources; it embarks on polittcal intrigue. even to the

destruction ol State-forms. whenever its interest seems to rcqu’ c

it: it is hated by a very large proportion of the Roman Catholic

clergy and laity in every country.

McCahe goes on to say that "Catholic monarchs and peoples

have Ilml: after time driven them lghomlntously over the" fron-

tiers and Popes have sternly condemned them and the verdict on

them expresses deep and criminal guilt. They are as active, and

  

 



nearly as numerous. In the twentieth century as m the last days of

the old polilteal world."

If this has been so in respect ot’ Romnn Catholic countries, how

much more so In Protestant England as the {ollowtng pages clearly

reveal thts deep and criminal guilt. The attempts of the Jesuits to

carry their wur against Protestantism into the British Isles have

been set forth in some detail in the t‘ollowutg pages and It is good.

Indeed. that Englishmen should be made aware of these plots and

that they should praise Almtghty God tor the wonderful deliver-

ances from them Douhtlest there are many Jesuit plots going on

at the prcwlll time “by their very nature they are underhlnd and

secret" all against the best Intemsts of this country.

A. L KENSIT
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WHAT GOD THINKS OF THE CHURCH OF ROME

WE OUGHT T0 THINK.

SO

“luhuuufmdth-blnodomeph-u.nilofflnintsudof

.11 um wen III-in upon us. unis" (Ru. Iain).



Jesuit Plots

from Queen Elizabeth to

King George V.

CHAPTER I.

OR 300 ycan past the Church of Rome has striven

F by an unceasing torrent of false histories, pamphlets

and lectures to conceal from the nation and the

world the true facts of her terrible history before and

during the Reformation.

In 1888-89 A.D., Cardinal Gasquet published his Henry

VIII and the Monasteries, for the purpose of whitewashing

the monks and nuns of those days. In 1902, Dr. Coulton,

LL.D., etc., of Cambridge, charged the Cardinal with

“putting forth a whole system of false references and

misstatements on matters of the plains: fact.” For three

years, from 1902-1905, he publicly pressed the Cardinal

in the Press—both Protestant and Roman Catholic—to

give just a few simple references where his quotations could

be found in certain MS. documents named by the Cardinal.

Dr. Coulton says: " Such of his MS. references as I

have been able to trace, betrayed either strangc ignorance

or falsehood." Furthcr on the Doctor says : “ Dr. Gasquet

deliberately shirks one half of the evidence and falsifies

the other half during the 4-00 years preceding the

Reformation." Catholic Truth, pp.9 & 14, and Th:

ManaJIic Legend, by G. C. Coulton, LLD.

The late Father Hugh Benson wrote a novel glorifying

the Monasteries and Nunneries suppressed by Henry VIII.

Dr. Coulton says: " Mons. Benson has written a novel as

false to history u the shilling shocker: of our youth."

In 1934, the United Protestant Council, representing

17 Societies in the United Kingdom, sent Dr. Coulton a

Testimonial, warmly thanking him and setting forth the
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great value of his historical lectures and controversial

works to preachers and open-air speakers.

This book consists chiefly of extracts from Old State

Papers and Vatican Transcripts, with comments on each

document. The reference will cnable any reader to

quickly find the originals at the Public Record Ofiicc. It

deals with scores of subjects discussed during 3 years with

the crowds on Tower Hill. These crowds always demanded

authoritative statements.

The greatest danger and damage to true British history

to-day lies in the almost criminal folly of the Government

appointing Roman Catholics and Anglo-Romanists to edit

the Ofl-icial Calendars of State Papers from the original

MSS. of the Reformation times.

By clever maneuvring, Rome has succeeded in the past

in getting Roman Catholic Calcndarers on the Sufi of

the Master of the Rolls, with the rcsult that Vatican

Documents and other old State Papers have either been

suppressed in our National Calendars of State Papers or

edited in favour of the Church of Rome.

A Roman Catholic Boast.

The Bulwark of October, 1896 reprinted the following

remarkable statement:

"THE WEEKLY REGISTER puhl'

may nad by . Mn Kelko at o
Rn cathol' Y_ Mon’l s

   - D- r n-

Conf-renc- of

Th t  

 

hand: of Catholics. And the "null on tho whole ha-

been in our favor: "

The Editor remarks .—- ‘ We wonder if this is true Some

Protestant Members of Parliament of the House of

Commons should see to it.” The Bulwark, October, 1896,

p. 109. Later investigations proved this boast to be only

too well-founded. Six RC. editors have been traced.

In 1859, William Barclay Turnbull, a Roman Catholic
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convert, was appointed by Lord Romilly, Master of the

Rolls, to edit the Foreign State Papers of Edward VI and

Mary‘s reigns. Think of it, these two rei ns to be officially

chronicled in our State Calendars by a oman Catholic!

The Protestant Alliance, with Lord Shaftesbury as

President, immediately challenged the appointment, and

later charged Turnbull with doing away with unwelcome

State Papers. Great petitions signed by thousands from all

ranks of society poured into the Government demanding

Turnbull's removal from oflice. He was forced to resign

on January 28th, 186].

In July, 186], Turnbull sued the Protestant Alliance

for libel and lost the case after three days' hearing. Father

Joseph Stevenson, an Anglo-Roman pervert, who, in 1882

bemme a Jesuit, was immediately appointed in his place!

In the Petitions praying for the cancelling of Turnbull's

appointment, were the names of 10 Peers; 19 M.P.’s; 10

Baronets; 85 Magistrata; 518 Church of En land clergy-

men; 553 Nonconformist Ministers; several enerals and

Admirals and 2,500 names of the educated clases.

The Scottish Reformation Society also sent in a sepante

Petition signed by 3,500 of similar classes.

To show how unfit was Tumbull for the task, evidence

was produced in Court and was reported in The Times,

July 9th, 1861, as follows : “ Books were produced in which

Turnbull had written as follows: ‘Falher Gamett, the

Gunpowder Plotter, was a well nown martyr’; of the

great Babington Conspiracy as ‘a gallant Confederacy';

and of the Reformation as ‘a mischievous event."'

Surely some Jesuit hand must have been at work

influencing Lord Romilly when he appointed a Roman

Catholic to edit the State Papers of the reigns of Edward

VI and Mary, above all others; and later ,to appoint the

Rev. Joseph Stevenson as successor.

This same powerful unseen hand seems to have con-

tinued at work in our Public Record Oflice after Lord

Romilly's day right down to the present time This a

with the boast made at the Roman Catholic Conference

at Dumfries in 1896.
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In 1876, Mr. W. H. Bliss, also a former Anglo-Roman

convert to Rome, was sent to the Vatican to copy the

Vatican documents relating to English afiain during the

Reformation. Mr. Bliss was killed in 1909 and Mr. J. M.

Rigg, a convert to Rome from the Wesleyan Church was

appointed in his place. He remained in Rome until the

Great War brought the work to a standstill in 1917.

The most remarkable thing about Mr. Rigg’s work was

that he reported to the Master of the Rolls that there were

no Vatican Documents of importance worth publishing of

the reigns of Elizabeth and james I and II, still lying

unpublished at the Record Olfice. As a matter of fact

there are at least 25,000 still lying in loose bundles,

including those in which the Popes on many occasions

sanctioned the murder of Queen Elizabeth and the

invasion of England and Scotland

This generation of Editors, Book Reviewers, Head

Masters, School Teachers and Christian Ministers, seem to

be entirely ignorant of the fact that these basic historic

documenu still exist in the Public Record Office. If any

one doubts this statement, let him or her test the question

with a hundred Editors, Book Reviewers, Head Masters,

School Teachen, or one hundred Christian Ministers, and

he will find that their conception of history in at least half

the cases will be entirely at variance with the State Papers

and Vatican Documents on which true history is based.

A striking example of the lack of knowledge of Old

State Documents on the part of a Book Reviewer will be

found in the Daily Telegraph, October 4th, 1935, where

Harold Nicholson, formerly of the Foreign Office, in

reviewing a Li]: of Edmund Compton, writes of Campion

as a “ Martyr to Faith”! An elementary knowledge of

Campion State Papers would have saved Mr. Nicholson

from such a blunder at this late day! Mr. Desmond

MaeCarthy made the same blunder on the wireless in

October, 1935, when reviewing a Life of Campian by

Evelyn Wau h.

Many wil be found who still believe the Roman

Catholic and AnglaRomanist falsehood that Froude, our
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great Hismrian and Profsor of Modern History at

Oxford, was inaccurate and unreliable. The facts are

that Froude was the first Historian to give his references

systematically on every page, to the MS. documents in the

Public Record Office. Any reader can to—day examine the

same document: from which he quoted. Green, for

example, doe- not give a reference, so that none of his

statements can be checked; Green was an Anglo-Catholic.

Hilaire Belloc, the Roman Catholic writer, seldom gives

any referencu; hence his many mistakes. The Reviewers

are continually reproaching him for not giving his refe-

rences. This method, of course, suits a Roman Catholic

writer when dealing with awkward historical facts.

In 1929, the Westminster Roman Catholic Federation,

of which Cardin-l Bourne was President, attempted to put

pressure on the London County Council and on a large

number of Publishers, in order to compel the alteration of

about 1,250 pages of history as taught in British School

Histories.

The prompt action on January 15th, I930, of Dr.

Coulton of Cambrid e, brought the whole underhand

scheme to the groun . He challenged Cardinal Home

to submit these vital alterations to corn tent historians

before taking action. Dr. Coulton charge the Westminster

Federation with deliberately falsifying history where the

Church of Rome is concerned. The Secretary of the

Federation replied tor Cardinal Bourne, refusing to discuss

the question at all. Three weeks later Dr. Coulton charged

Father Hu h Pope with giving false references in a lecture

at Cambri ge. He thereupon challenged this Priest to an

o n Debate with an independent Chairman. Father

ugh Pope dedined.

On February 4th, 1930, Dr. Coulton, in a public lecture,

Imposed there bogus references. He charged the Roman

Priests with coming down to Cambridge, acting as their

own Chairmen, teaching false history, citing bogus quota-

tions, inviting questions and then shutting down the

questioner without answering when unable to meet the

questions. Their only safety before an educated audience
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they realized as usual, lay in the Lecturer acting as his own

Chairman. All Catholic Evidence Lecturers are now

trained on thue lines.

In July, 1929, Dr. Coulton challenged Cardinal Boume,

the {our Jesuit Fllhen, Woodloclr, Thurston, Martindale

and Walker, and the Rev. Bernard Grimley, leading

Roman Catholic writers and Lecturers, and Mr. Hilaire

Belloc and Mr. G. K. Chesterton, to arrange for an open

debate with an independent Chairman, on the subject

The Cam" of III: Reformation. All seven of the

Cardinal’s satellites refused.

NEVER TRUST A HISTORIAN

WHO STSTEMATICALLT OMITS REFERENCES.

After years of research in the Public Record Office

amongst the Old State Papers of the Reformation period,

I have come to the conclusion that no historian should be

trusted who systematically avoids giving his references,

and that Roman Catholics and Anglo-Romanists should

never be entrusted with editing the Old State Paper

Calendars.

Some of the Old State Paper Calendars have been

disgracefully bungled, notably those dealing with Mary

Queen of Scots.

e e c

This book originated from a challenge on Tower Hill

by the Protestant Truth Society in September, 1932,

to Cardinal Boume, Father Francis Woodlock, 52].,

and Father Vincent McNabb the Dominican, to in-

spect at the Public Record Oflice transcripts of the recently

recovered Vau'can Documents, diselosing the Plot: of the

Pope: of Rome to bring about the'invasion of England and

the murder of Queen Elizabeth.

That challenge was ignored by Cardinal Bourne, dc-

clined by Father Woodlodt, and evaded for two years by

Father McNabb.

On July 5th, 1934, Father McNabb came up to the

Prom-taut Truth Society's Platform on Tower Hill and

announced his intention to accept the challenge. Anange-

ments were at once made, and on August lst, [934, the in-
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spection took place at the Public Record Ofice in the

presence of a Record Ofl'xce Official and representativa

from both sides, all of whom signed a Statement to that

effect at the close.

VATICAN DOCUMENTS AT THE RECORD OFFICE.

Many ask how it came about that authentic copies of

these damaging documents were recovered from the

Vatican by the British Government? Why did the Pope

allow them to be copied?

The story is an interesting one. It begins back in 1861-62,

when qude, our grates! historian, gained access to the

Spanish State Archives at Simancas and found the Pope‘s

Despatch to Philip of Spain, dated February 24th, 1586,

oHcrin to finance the Spanish Armada tn the extent of

2,000,050 crowns. When he published this in 1870 it

caused a great sensation, as it proved that Roman Catholic

history was false on this question. This opened the door

to other European Archives.

Roman Catholic and Anglo-Roman scholars hate

Fraude’s works, because he is so accurate and gives his

references to the Old State Papers at the Record Office.

It was they who so strenuously propagated the {able that

Froudc was inaccurate and unreliable. His history with

its pricelm references actually mined the Roman Catholic

and AngloCatholic or High Church histories of England

and Scotland.

Immediately after the Franco-Prussian War, 1870-71,

practically all of the European nao'ons agreed to throw

open to each other their secret Archives of the Reforma-

tion ages. The Pope agreed to allow English Roman

Catholic scholars to copy the letters and despatches lying

for 350 years in the Vatican Archives

The first searcher was the Rev. Joseph Stevenson, for-

merly a Church of England clergyman. He was at the

Vatican from 1872 to 1876. He became a jcsuit priest

in 1882. He sent home a copy of the Jesuit Parsons‘

forged recantation of Anthony Tyrrell‘s famous Confession

of 1586. This recantation was forged by Parsons in 1603

Ind left in the English College, Rome, where Father
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Stevenson found it in 1872, apparently believing it to be

genuine

0n compann it with Lord Burleigb's original in the

Public Record ce, it does not agree at all, andIs all

out of sequence. Furthermore, it has three Articles too

many, which have nothing to do with the value of Tyrrell's

Confession, which proved the guilt of Mary Queen of

Scots, the Earl of Arundel and other prominent English

noblemen, and enabled Elizabeth's Government to bring

them to trial and prove their guilt

In 1876, Mr. W. H. Bliss, also a former Church or“

England clergyman convert to Rome, was sent to Rome.

He spent 33 years in the Vatican, and discovered and

copied over 25,000 documents relating to English Affairs

and Plots. Amongst these were the Elizabethan Plot

Documents examined by Father McNabb and the Protes-

tant Truth Society‘s representatives on August lst,1934

Mr. Bliss was killedin a street accidentin Rome'in 1909.

Some of Mr. Bliss‘s discoveries were so vital and damning

that they were keptIn the safe at the Public Record Office

[or 22 years and not disclowd to the English-speaking

world until 1916.

The famous Se Cardinal oi Como letter in which

Pope Gregory XII sanctioned the assassination of Eliza-

beth was kept'in the safe at the Public Record Oflice from

1886 until 1908, whenit was first disclosed to the German

Professor A 0. Meyer, whopublished it in Germany in

1911. Professor Meyer was in Rome for four yean and

heard of it from Mr. Bliss.

Mr. Bliss also discovered in 1886 and copied the Dr.

Parry-Sinus V letter, sanctioning the murder of Elizabeth

At Parry's trial, Rome contended that this letter found on

Parry was a {drgeryby Lord Burleigh's oflicers.

an old red-herring of Rome Father Pollen, SJ., admitted

in The Man”:in1902 that it is genuine and authentic.

Next, Mr M.Rigg, a convert to Rome from the

Wesleyan Church, was appointed. He remainedin Rome

untill the Great War brought the work to a standstill in

191 .

The most remarkable thing about Mr. Rigg‘s work was
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QUESTION TIME ON TOWER HILL

that he reported to the Master of the Rolls that there

were no Vatican documens ofImportance worth publishing

of Elizabeth’s and James I and Il reigns still lying unpub—

lished at the Public Record Oflicc.

The most damning of all those shown to Father McNabb

are still lying in loose bundles as yet unpublished in the

Ofiiu‘al State Paper Calendars. Some are in widely

[Helparated folios The Calendars of Papal Letters for

beth‘s period from l580- 1603, and for James I] and

William of Orange, are yet unpublished.

Tower Hill crowds, contrary to the popular conception

are, with the exception of say about ten per cent of a

rough elemcnt, the best educated, most intelligent and

influential open air crowdsIn Britain They come from

the great Government Departments, Banks, Shipping and

Professional Oflices in the centre of London and also from

the Jesuit Collcgts. Many in these crowds are University

Graduate: who soon bring an inaccurate speaker to his

lenses.

Many are earnest Christians and large numbers also

have a sound knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. Questions

and answers on Bible difficulties are carried by travellers

far and wide all over the world. Army and Navy, Air and

Mercantile Marine Officers, soldiers, sailors and airmen

are always to be found scattered in the crowd at the

meetings. Many modern Nicodemuses quietly steal up

w the Society's speakers on the London streets and in the

Rains and thank them for their words of help and light.

Questions such as the following are asked:

1 Where did we get the Bible from and is it Inspired?

2 Are we sure that it has not been corrupted since the

time of Christ in common with many other books?

(3) What is the difl'crencc between the Roman Catholic

Bible and the Protestant Authorised, or Revised Bible?

(4) Where are the oldest MSS to-day and which are the

oldest ?

(5) Did the Church of Rome first give us the Bible as she

claims ?
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(6 As there are so many diflercnt sects in the world, how

can a man know which is the true Church and how

can he find the way to the Saviour’

(7) Why do some Churches send Christian Ministers to

preach to us, who themselves deny the Deity, Virgin

Birth, and physical Resurrection of Christ?

Did Jesus Christ have a conscious existence with His

Father in Heaven in the eternal Ages before He came

to this world?

(9) Did He foretell whether the uorld was to get better

or norsc before His Second Advent and are “is pre-

dictions true to facts to—day?

(10) Can a man be absolutely sure that his sins are for-

given whilst in this \rorld?; and can he know God as

a Personal God in the sense that we know our friends?

(11) Are the Bible and Science opposed to each other?

(12) Is the Holy Spirit a Person who to-day dwells in the

hearts of Christians and guides, directs and controls

the surrendered life as He did the early Christians?

(13) Are preachers who deny the Inspiration of the Bible,

who seldom preach in truths to men, but lecture

instead on Socialism and Communism year after year,

real Ambassadors of Christ or not?

ARE SOCIALISM AND CHRISTIANITY THE SAME?

This question arises chiefly out of the teachin of a well-

known Tower Hill Speaker—The Rev. Donal Sopcr, of

the Wesleyan Church. He has a powerful voice and draws

a good crowd, but as The Christian and The Life of Faith

remarked in reviews of his book on Question Time on

Tower Hill, “ it is difiicult to see what Dr. Soper means by

the Gospel." This is the same view held on Tower Hill

by those who know their Bibles, and know what John

Wesley preached as the Gospel.

During the three years which the Author has spent on

Tower HI”, every meeting of Dr. Soper's at which he has

becn present has been nothing but a violent discussion on

the various schools of Socialism and Communism. These

violent disputes between the Speaker and Socialists and

Communists draw the crowd. The Author has never once

(a
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Ieen or heard Dr. Super speaking from the New Testa-

ment; and never once heard him preach the Way of

Salvation, as taught by John Wesley, the founder of the

Methodist Church. This View can be confirmed by any

reader who cares to listen to Dr. Soper on Wednesdays

on Tower Hill. It is common knowledge on the Hill.

The Protestant Truth Soeiety and other Evangelical bodies

preach the New Testament as preached by Wesley.

These questions demonstrate the high standard of

education and intelligence of the Tower Hill crowds.

Many Roman Catholics in these crowds had never be-

fore heard of these Vatican Documents, and earnestly de-

Ilred an explanation from their own Priests. They realised

that it‘ these documents are authentic, that the Priests who

were put to death by Queen Elizabeth and other Sovereigns

were in many cases Traitors and not Martyrs as the Church

of Rome teaches her people. In the following pages many

of these documents are reprinted.

In 1930, the Westminster Roman Catholic Federation

threatened to boycott about twelve Publishers if the History

its used in the London County Council Schools were

not altered to meet the wishes of Cardinal Bourne. About

50 page: were to be altered! Dr. G. G. Coulton of

unbridge challenged the R.C. history and the scheme fell

to the ground after his powerful, informed protest.

What Cardinal Bourne said at Cambridge.

Cardinal Boume, in a sermon to Roman Catholic

Students in May, 1928, asked the Question :

"It i. Iunly canon bl. um . a., will come we...

.. nun-ls Sovon ll feel mum. any Io"..- to

Jul-r. himlolf to h a faithful Prat-chat. What than

will happen!"

The answer to that question is very emphatic and explicit.

The King must abdicate or play the hypocrite and conceal

“I Roman Catholic faith as did Charles II.

In 1859 the idea of crushing Protestantism in Britain

wu taking shape in Cardinal Manning‘s mind.

In a sermon before Cardinal Wiseman he said :—
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What Cardinal Manning said in 1859.

"Engl-nd.. the head of Protant-ntiem. u... mm of

in mun...“- and u... Itronghnld of In power. Weak

enad in En a, it I. par-lynd .mywssm Conquered

In England . :onquer‘d throughout III. world. Once

aunt...“ here .II .I.. a. but I. warfare of dual.”

SCI-man before Cardinal Wtsenun," August 2nd, mso.

First StepIn the Surrender.

King Edward came under the powerful influence of the

Jesuit, Father Bernard Vaughan. He was often in his

company With SII- Ernest Cassel, according to the Press.

The first important surrender during the 20th century

of our safeguards set up at the Revolution in 1689 was in

1903, when King Edward broke through the Act of

Settlement drawn up on June 6th, 1701 A.D., and visited

Pope Leo XIII at the Vatican.

The great Act of Rights and Settlement, of June 6th,

1701, lays it down that :—

"Emy parent who I. or nail is. neaneiled In, or

shall hold communion with. the See or Church of Rome.

or I'll" profu- IJI- Popilh Relilion. nr III-ll marry a

Pupi-t, shall I)- ench-dud Ind be for aver inup-ble tn

inherit, pm In, or enjoy the Crown or Government of

of thin Realm and lrelnn

The Act of Settlement was framed as a Defensive

Measure, and not out of malice or bigotry. The Protestant

Religion is based on the teaching of Christ as revealed in

the New Testament. The Roman ReligionIs the idolatrous

religion of the old Pagan priests of Baal and of the Pagan

Roman Empire, propagated under Christian names and

titles. Cardinal Newman admits this. He gives a list or

these doctrines, and states they were sanctified by the

Church. Christian Doctrine p 349. Rome's idolatmus

Mass is not In the New Testament. The Apostles never

mentioned it. The old Pagan Mass was Westemizedm

492 A.D., by Gelasius, Bishop of Rome.

EARL OF SHAFTESBURY WARNED.

The Marquis d’Azeglio, an Italian statesman, warned

the Protestant Earl of Shaftesbury in 1859 as follows :—
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"We lino pt rid of da- Juuiu in Italy to fu- .-

hum-ii power can, but 1:..in i. swarming with them,

and int... long you will feel th- mm. of chi:

preunm."—<Rome’.r Tam“, Dean Geode. DD.. p.2.'

'MUSSOLINI AND THE JESUITS.

Vatican City, Suud-y. Soul-nib" in, 1935.

. Pop. may int-run- in the iii-put- hem-en ltdy and

Alan-min.

“It was I mil tn-d-y that In it nwled to altar Iii-

friendly mun low-rd: averting - conflict between the two

  

     
I...» u' .1..." «hi-

V-uturi. w afnu :onnllled by Mun important

mthn."——Hntish United Press ‘- Dally Express," 2/9/35.

A GREAT BETRAYAL, 1934.

The Vatican and the Act of Settlement.

On March 2nd, 1934, the Protestant Public were shocked

to read the startling announcement in the Roman Catholic

Unions: that the British Government had recognized the

Pope as a Temporal Sovereign and issued an Order 10 the

Royal Navy to salute him as a foreign Sovereign, in direct

via ation of the Statute Laws of Great Brilain as set forth

In the Act of Settlement after the Revolution in 1689 AD.

The secrecy with which this Order was made proved

Ilenrly that those in high places responsible for this Order

knew quite well that they were doing something which

Wu highly illegal. They did not even consult first the

w Officers of the Crown before isuing the Order.

Mei-mm, the new “as issued to thc Roman Catholic

”pus first of all! The Order was published by His

gesty's Stationery Office on Wednesday, February 28th.

the Universe containing the news was on sale on

”day morning, March 2nd, but the Tuna and other

npen did not publish it until March 3rd. The L’mumz

; be ready for distribution on Thursday to Newsagents,

It“: have been printed on Monday or Tuesday, February

36th or 27th.

—_

'Thi- lbw: “anti-bl Jamil. have moth-slink Italy-I

II Inland.
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GOVT. DEPTS. COOK AND SUPPRESS NEWS.

How did this leading Roman Catholic journal get this

Official notice from H.M. Stationery Office two days before

it was issued to the British Press and public?

The Proust-Int Truth Society called its Council together

and immediately forwarded the Protest on page 22 to every

Member of Parliament, but there seemed to be clear

evidence of a conspiracy of silence on the part of the

Government and the Government Departments.

Sir Ernest Benn, the well-known London Publisher,

addressing members of the Manchester Publicity Associ-

ation on November lst said:—" We rather pity the

Germans and Russians keptIn ignorance of {acts of the

world, utcept in so far that their Government permitted

them to know them, but was not this country gain; the

same way?

" We boasted that we had Free Speech, a [rte Press, and

no censorship. We have eighty Gavemrnent Departments,

with eighty Prus Oflieets, issuing day by day a veritable

flood of official dope, and we lapped it up as facts and

knowledge—very difiercnt from the independent spirit of

Journalism we knew a few years ago." Times, 2/11/34.

Undoubtedly, these Guvemment Pres Officials at the

bidding of tthr superiors, gave the Press Association, the

newspapers, and the cable services secret instructions to

say nothing about this great betrayal, and the protests

which were pouring into London against thu flagrant vio~

lation of the Act ol Setdement.

TIIc [allowing Protest and Appeal was sent In all Member:

of Parliament on March 15, I914 by The Protestant Truth

Society, Londan. This Prater: was completely tuppmsed

by the PM.” Atrociallon and the 3.8.0. It was run! in by

special metrengu on the tame day.

BRITAIN RECOGNIZES THE POPE AS A KING.

GUN SALUTES FOR HIS HOLINESS AND NUNCIOS.

In the King'l IlluMl-lionl and Admin-ll] 0rd." Ami-

lull- iuued by .M. Stationery 0th:- on Wed-nun

February uni. Int."is. rouewin. old-n m.
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THE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER

om". 1, ARUNDEL STREET, LONDON. w.c.z.
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Gun Salute: [or His

Holiness and
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THE FRONT PAGE OF “THE UNIVERSE."

Much 2nd. I”! .
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“ Ecek-iuh'ul nuthoriliu who luv- no diplomatic nah: In

noI untilhd to ulna.

‘e‘TIa Pop.n to In unwind u - For-in Sour-int and"I-

to In "Int-dIn.accord-nu will: Article 41

“'Nuneior md 'Inleruuneiou' who u- diplamntie spun

ai the Pop. and ranlr n Ambuudon and Miniatur- I'I‘PIG'

lively III mlillod to [u- nlutu on tho on]. and on II:- nee--

Iionl downit: Aflielu 66.

"Lune. am, or may not b. diploma“: mm “a iii-me-

tinn- a. to relative ltatua should be ”lab«I u noun-r7.

" Thou po- . diplomt until. u- onIiII-d In LII. ulna.

lpProprintn to us. diplomatic rank.

‘eReuro-Inl- of «a. Pap. my be lav-ii ml. wlu oi

rupee: an (heir pouition n distinct-inked plrmn-[nl may

awe-r lo dammit. Th" m not entitled Io unit-r1 hot-mun."

" The Protestant Truth Society organised for the defence

of our Protestant faith and liberties, desires to call urgent

attention to a matter which invades our Protestant Con-

stitution. Above is an announcement on the front page of

the Universe of March 2nd, 1934."

PROTESTANT PROTEST TO PARLIAMENT.

To all Member; 0/ the House a] Comment.

Pno'resnrrr TRUTH Socrm.

31 Cannon Street, London, EC}.

Dear Sits,— 15!}: March, 1934.

The astounding notice in black type above appeared in

the Roman Catholic Unit/m: on March 2nd, 191“. As

this notice immediately follows the announcement of the

re-appointing of an Envoy to the Pope, in defiance of the

Act of Settlement. many wonder if it “ere not reverting to

a policy which blighted the reigns of Charles II, and James

II, when Roman Catholics gained control of the Throne,

Parliament, the Services and the Press.

Other nations are at the present time dealing with

clerical influence and intrigue in national life, and the more

Roman Catholic the nation has been hitherto, the more

Violent is the reaction against the clerical party. Our

fellow~citizcns in Canada, Australia, Malta, and Ireland

are, in greater or lesser degree, fighting Papal domination,

whilst it would appear that there are thoseIn our own

land who seem bentin helping to re-exect Papal power.
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We have already violated our Constitution by sending an

Envoy to Rome.

Who are betraying u: an this matter in III: Cabinet,

a: HI: Foreign Oflice, a! the Admiralty, and in other

ofin‘al circles? Then an traitors in high places beyond

doubt, undermining the Constitution and destroying auv

Protestant sa/eguards. J. A. KENSIT, Secretary.

Dare we look back at the things which have happened

since Queen Victoria died in 1901 ? A chain of evidence

is afforded which should rouse us to guard what is yet left

of our great Protestant heritage. See Ram's Fight [at

III: British Throne, pp. 104-120.

1903. King Edward VII. visited the Pope in the Vati-

can: the first Sovereign to do so since the Revolution in

1688l He was a great friend of Father Bernard Vaughan

the Jesuit.

1910. The Accssion Declaration repudiating Transub«

stantiation was altered by Parliament, thus definitely

weakening the safeguard: against a Roman Catholic

mounting the Throro.ne

1907-14. Many permanent officials of Roman Catholic

persuasion appointed to important lacesIn the Foreign

Rice and other departments, name y:~Sir Eyre mee,

Sir William George Tyrrell, Sir Eric Drummond, Cecil

Donner, J. D. Gregory, etc. Count Melgar the distin-

guished Spaniard who, in writing an experience of his

visit to England, said: “The most profound impression

I brought away from my contact with official English life

was an utter amazement at the remarkable number of

Catholics I encountcred holding the highest positions in

the administration of the State." This was during the

Great War.

I914. December [4th, Envoy to the Pope secretly rushed

off to Rome without consultation with Parliament, in vio—

lation of the Act of Settlement, and prsumably on the

advice of these Roman Catholic permanent oflicials

1914-18 Through the period of the Great War the

Roman Catholic Church, as directed by the Papal Curia,

worked intensely against ’the Allied Cause. Secret Service
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Papers, since published by the British Government, prove

that priests of the Church of Rome were acting as spies

for the enemy in neutral and other countries. See Page 52.

l9l6. Irish Revolt against England, inspired by the

Roman Catholic priests, led by Michael Collins, himself

alleged to be a priest, and who became the notorious gun-

man, and who shot in cold blood so many of our soldiers

and policemen. American Secret Service Papers published

by the British Government in 1921 disclosed the fact that

Michael Collins was a Roman Catholic riest, working

with Sir Roger Casement. See Comman Paper, 1,108,

1921, Sinn Fein Documents.

On May 26th, 1933, De Valera's Paper, The Irish Pius,

made the astonishing disclosure that in l916 the Executive

of the Irish Provisional Government sent Count Plunkctt,

an Irish Papal Knight, as Envoy to Pope Benedict XV. to

seek his blessing on the Easter Rebellion. The Pope

granted a two hours’ Audience, and gave his Apostolic

Benediction on the Rebels. The Irish Press, May 26, 1933.

Count Plunkett wrote a statement to the Press confirming

this as a fact, because the Bishops denied it. This happened

whilst Britain was maintaining Sir H. Howard as Envoy at

the Vatican.

1918. Irish anti-British campaign in Australia, led by

Archbishop Mannix. In Ireland, twenty-seven Irish

Roman Catholic Bishops supported the Sinn Fein Pledge

against Britain. The Irish jesuits, as we now know from

Archbishop Mannix's statements, caused such an agitation

in Australia that the five Divisions (50,000 men) of

Australian troops were withdrawn from the fighting line

Oct. 6th, five weeks before the Armistice, whilst the

Canadian, New anland, South African, and Newfound-

land troops went right through to the end.

Lord Haig‘s confidential H.Qi maps show four Austra-

lian Divisions in the rear at Arniens, 60 miles behind the

line, and the 5th half-way back, whilst the other Dominion

troops are shown forward in the fighting lines on November

llth, 1918.

1918. On May 27th, 1918, the Prince of Wales visited the
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Pope in the Vatican at the very hour five British Divisions

were overwhelmed at the Battle of the Aisne. Some of

the Divisions lost so huvily that only {our lorry loads of

survivors came out of the battle. The Prince should have

been on his knees in the British Embassy Church in

Rome at that critical hour instead of kneeling before

the Pope of Rome, our secret enemy as we now know.

Strong British Press protests over the action of the Prince.

Daily Express and Times, May 28th, 1918.

1918. After a Day of Prayer by Parliament on August

4th in St. Margaret's, Westminster, calling on Almighty

God for help, the tide of War turned on August 8th at

the great Battle of Amiens, after which the Nation never

looked back. Explain it as men will, this actually happened

after the Day of Prayer. The British Army broke the

German Front four days later and captured 400 guns and

20,000 prisoners

1920. Mr. Hughes, Australian Prime Minister, cabled

British Government on july 24th and August 3rd that

Mannix was a traitor and advised his arrest, which took

place on the ocean liner Baltic, ofl' Queenslown, when he

was landed at Penzance instead of in Ireland. Timer, July

26th, and August 4th, 1920.

1923. Their Majesties, King George V. and Queen

Mary, visited the Pope in the Vatican, presumably on the

advice of the Government and violated the Act of Settle-

ment. The King and Queen should have stood firml by

the Constitution and refused to violate the Statute aw

forbidding such an act

Unserupuloos Politicians and Roman Catholic Foreign

Oflice Permanent Officials no doubt engineered the illegal

visit to the Pope Just as they illegally sent an Envoy in

December, 1914.

1930. Attempt of the Irish Delegation and Australian'

Irish Roman Catholic Delegation at the lm erial Con-

ference, to have the Coronation Oath altere , so that a

Roman Catholic King could ascend the Throne. Canada,

'Nearly the whole of the Australian Delegation were Irish

Roman Calholies or oi lrish Roman Catholic deseent.
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New Zealand, South Africa, and Newfoundland said,

“ No! " we are a Protestant Empire, and before you alter

that oath again, you must consult us if you wish us to

remain in the Empire. There are only eleven million

Roman Catholics in thc British Empire, the population of

which is about 466 million. While population, 68 millions.

1931. Grave trouble in Malta, in consequence of which

the Envoy to the Vatican was withdrawn. Documents

relating to this matter show the danger of clerical inter-

ference in the administration of the Island (Cmd. Paper

3,993). His Majesty‘s Stationery Office.

1932. The Prince of Wales kneels in the rain and mud

at Lourdes when the Host was carried past. The Roman

Catholic Universe that week published a photograph of

the Prince bareheadcd in the rain, bowing his head as

the procession passed. Various Protestant Societies pro-

tested to the King and it was over a month before a

reply was received. At last, owing to the insistent cries

from the cmwds in Hyde Park and Tower Hill for an

answer, the Prince's Secretary replied stating that the

Prince's presence at Lourdes had no religious significance!

The crowds wanted to know why the Prince was at

Lourda at all?

1933. Thousands of French Roman Catholics in Quebec

revolt against the Church of Rome. Many fine Churches

were bun-it by Roman Catholics who have turned Atheist

and Communist. A wonderful Evangelistic work has been

done by an cit-Roman Catholic priest, the Rev. Victor

Rahard, who left the Church of Rome in 1928, and be-

rarne Rector of the Church of the Redeemer in Montreal.

It is estimated that some five thousand Roman Catholics

have been convened under his preaching. Actually 420

former Roman Catholic: were received into the Church

of England by the Bishop of Montreal in February, 1933.

Eight hundred more were preparing for confirmation.

There are now six Congregations of converted Roman

Catholics in Montreal.

1934. This Rev. Victor Rahard was arrested in Man-

treal on a charge of blasphemy, instigated by the Roman
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Priesthood because he designated the Mass as a blasphe-

mous superstition.

On January 25th, 1914, he was placed in the Dock with

criminals, finger-printed, and partially stripped, Cast: ad-

joumcd twice because the Crown Attorney was not ready

to proceed. On February 9th, Crown proscculcdl Rahard‘s

Counsel held up the Prayer Book of the Church of England

in Court and challenged the Court's jurisdiction, in the

following words in substance:

“Rev. Vitlor Rahard i: nut on trial hue, thz Prayer

Book of the Church of England, of which King Gzorg:

V i: the head, 1': an (I: trial. Haw ran the Crown Attorney

replanting the King, tharg: Rev. V. Rahard with Ha:-

phemy when Ania: 31 a] the King's Prayer Book declare:

the MM: ‘0 be a blaxphemau: [able and a dangerous

deceit? ”

 

Rev. V. Rahard Denied Appeal to Privy

Council.

vcd from Montreal that, .efing an the

Rev. Victor Ina-Id, Rector of the

In. decidad. far the pm-IIt .t lent.

It hi: ennvietiou on

   

 

  

    
  

     

  

Cour:III AppolLoflutPto

v w of III. .pIIIIIIII any" III by th. Privy

 

m

. Dr. Rah-rd :oIIld not

I the Donn-lion of

  

Ind thou nd- nl'

 

  

  

 

  

II

th. Privy CaIIIIcIII Evnry III

the eonvietion woul rev read VIII-n "view-d by

unncod by t pneuIi-r It: [iqu concept

LII. proving:- of Quebee.

It difficult In im'in- tho shock and disappointment

mienud by all unearned when it wu ruined Lh- apps-la

InCuI-diuzcn'nu‘ndwento Ibo Pn'vyCmII-Idlmnaw

forbidden, .IId um III. .IIII .IIII 0|:ch of «II. «on. put forth
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This bombshell threw the Court into confusion and the

Judge immediately adjourned the hearing to consider the

challenging declaration. The Case was adjourned seven

times during 1934-, and final] was down for hearing on

January 29th, 1935. On April’ZSth, 1935, Dr. Rahard was

found guilty by a French-Canadian Roman Catholic Judge

and sentenced to a fine of £20 or a month's imprisonment.

Dr. Rahard at once appealed to the High Court. This

case was completely suppressed by the Cable and News

A ndes.

t is worthy of note that in lBOl the population of the

 

by tho many friend. of the patented Radar to prev. hi-

i:noc-nec were thwarted in this w

n
    

 

ro

Catholiu, w and:on are now about 220 French Frau-Inn:

daildr-n ntIenlIling one of III. Proust-n! achnnla in Montreal.

nmtly children of familie alt-Va Ian “I. Rom-II Chard;

u a wall of Dr. Rnha I mini-try. The Prnhl ant Band

has iuIt appoinntod a anch Prote-taut u Principal of th-

nahwlP-Toronto Smlt'ml October 3rd, 1935

A BURIAL UNDER ARMS 1N MONTREAL, “75.

in l875 the Privy Council on Appeal alter two lutile appeals

in Montreal French Courts extending over six years III all,

decided um Guihord a French Canadian who had been

excommumcatcd by Rome had the nglIt oi burial in his family

plot in Montreal Cemetery. The authorities were compelled

to call out over 2000 troops and armed Police before the order

at the Courts could be carried out Guibord'5 body was buried

in cement and scra —ireII to revent desecration of the grave

The Roman CatholIe Bishop or at deconsccratcd the ground

in order to save his own (ace. uibords widow lost the Case

in all French Courts but won at the PrIvy CouneI.

t two previous datreIIIpIs to bury the body the Roman

Catholic mob stoned and smashed the glass oi the hearse

OIhcrs filled up the grave The liody was then placed ”I the

Protestant Cemetery vault and the troops called out to carry

out the order of the Courtsr—“Tmlcs.” Sept. ”HI. 1875.
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United Kingdom and Ireland was sixteen millions. Of

these, five millions were Roman Catholics, or one in three.

To-day the population of the United Kingdom and Ireland

is 49,000,000; of these, 5,500,000 are Roman Catholic Irish,

and 350 thousand are foreigners. There are but two

hundred thousand English Roman Catholics. Thus this

minority is exercising undue influence in the political life

of the Nation. The warnings of history are actually re-

corded on the Statute book in the terms of the Act of

Settlement. The reason why our Crown cannot hold

Communion with the See or Church of Rome is, “it hath

been found by experience to be inconsistent with our safety

Ind welfare.’

The time has come to withdraw the Envoy to the Vati-

can and to exercise vigilance against Departmental orders

to give prestige and recognition such as the notice at the

head of this article indicatesi Lord Hewart (Lord Chief

justice) charges the Deparunents with making their own

laws, with, his book, Th: New Despalirm.

We ask you to read the subjoined resolution from the

Council of the Protestant Truth Society, and consider what

suitable action may be taken.

Yours faithfully, J. A Kstrr, Statuary.

“Cranley House," 31 Cannon Street,

London, E.C. 4. 15th March, 1934.

RESOLUTION TO THE GOVERNMENT.

The Pratutant Truth Society makes urgent repruenta-

don to His Majesty's Government on the invasion of the

provisions of the Bill of Rights in the matter of communion

with the See or Church of Rome. When in the first

months of the War, Sir Henry Howard was sent on a

diplomatic Mission to the'Vatican our protest against such

lcdon was countered by the excuse that it was a War

lime expedient, and was intended to be of a temporary

Bhuactcr. Four further ministers in succession have been

Ippointed, namely :—

Count de Salis (1916-1922). Sir Odo Russell (1922-

1928). Mr. H. Getty Chilton (1928-1931). Sir Robert

alive (1933).
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Why should the British Navy Salute the Pope ?

Now it would appear that the Government has seen fit

to name a new Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary in the person of Sir Charles John Fitzroy Wing-

field, K..CMG. and thus the unconstitutional mission is

being perpetuated.

Whilst we are not unaware of the change of status in the

matter of the Vatican State and its head, yet there has

been no alteration in the Statute law of this country, which

expressly rules out the holding of Communion with the

Papacy. The seriousness of the situation is that the very

presence of the diplomatic Mission entails visits to the Pope

by representatives of the British Government Even Mr.

Eden, the Lord Privy Seal, on his recent journey to Rome,

visited the Vatican prior to his visit to Signor Mussolini.

The climax, however, is reached in the Order to which

the Press has given prominence, that according to the

King‘s Regulations and Admiralty Instructions in Fleet

orders last week, royal salutes are henceforth to be given

to the Pope or to his diplomatic agents. Even Nuncios and

inter-Nuncios, as diplomatie agents of the Pope are entitled

to gun salutes; and Legales, when pausing diplomatic

status, are entitled, so it is stated, to salutes according to

their diplomatic rank.

This Society, in entering its protest, feels confident that

such regulations have been made by some subordinate

authority, and all: on the Government to cause their can-

cellation.

The protest was eomplctely ignored by the National

Government and entirely suppressedin the British Pres.

Why should the British Navy salute the Pope, when it is

against the Act of Settlement drawn up as a safe-guard

after the En lish Revolution in 1689 AD.? This Act is

still on the tatute Book. The other Protestant nations,

like the United States, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Den-

mark and Confuseianist Japan do not salute the Pope!

The Royal Navy did not salute the Pope before he lost

his real Temporal Power in 1870 ; why should they salute
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him now, when his power ‘3 only a toy Temporal Power?

Clearlyt some personages in high places are trying to lead

the nation back to Popery.

Secret Service documents published by both Gmt

Britain and the United States of America, now prove that

the Vatican during the Great War, did everything in its

power to destroy both the British Empire and the United

Stats of America—the two greatest Protestant Powen in

the world

The victorious Allies absolutely reiused to allow the

Pope to have a seat at the Versailles Peace Conference,

after the War. They knew what the Vatican had been

doing to bring about their defeat. The United States of

America absolutely refuse to send an Envoy to the Pope.

Why should Great Britain which has conclusive evidence

that the Vatican is her enemy?

The United States and other Protestant Navies do not

salute the Pope as a Temporal Sovereign. Why should

the British Navy when it is a violation of the Statute Laws

of Great Britain? The Royal Navy did not salute the

Pope before 1870, when the Pope was a real Temporal

Sovereign and ruled over the States of the Church. Why

Ialute to-day?

It is true Mussolini in 1929 gave the Pope 219,200,000

and the Vatican Buildings but he has no territory nor any

authority in the City of Rome whatever. He has no

Temporal Power whatever to«day.

DID THE NAVY SALUTE THE CARDINAL?

We refiret to report that, on the occasion oi the Visfl of

[he Papa Legatc. Cardinal Lepicier, to Malta on June Bth

1935, his steamer was met by two 01 Hls Majesty: estroyers

d escorted into harbour. The Commandcr-tn--Chiel's yacht,

.M.s " Bryony," had been offered for his lransil but declined

as her limited cabin accommodation was insuifitimt {or his

Inite." Enyluh Churdtmun, June 201:: 1935

Although nothing has been said about it in the Press. it

hut be interesting to know whether HM ships oflidafly 'bur



CHAPTER II.

Salute. and Military Honour: for the Pope.

THE HOUSE OF (‘DMMONS QUESTIONS AND REPLY.

AS REPORTED IN

“HANSARDI.”MARCH all.

Four asked the

First Llordof the Admiralty

[(1 Whether there is any pre-

ce ent Ior the recent amend-

mum of the King’s Regulations

Admiralty Instructions

directing that salutes shall be

fired Irom His Majesty5 ships,

{arts and batteries In honour

of the Pope and Ins nut-mos,

intcmuncios and legates met

with at sea or arming at or

quitting any place in His

Majestys Dominions; and

Iunher, it this direction is to

beandenhancedIll Northern Ire-

2 How and Item what.

source commanding oficers ol

His Majesty's ships and super-

intendents in char 1: of His

Mummy5 navalesla Iishments

are to obtain the information

necessar as to the relative

status 0 papal legates whom

they are required Io salute with

the appropriate gunfire. in

accordance the recent

amendment ol the Kin

Regulations and Admirafty

Instructions;

3) II he is aware that in

the recent amendment of the

King's Regulations and Naval

Instructions the Pope and his

nuncios, internuncios, and le-

THE CENSORED REPORT

IN "THE TIMES." MARCH

Bill. I'M. THE QUESTION

OMITTED.

A Dnlibonh Cale-alman—
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HANSARD.

gates are stated not to be

enIItled to InilItary honours;

d what ground there I: (or

this restrietIoII III view of III

directions contained in the

amended regulations that these

ersona must reeere salutes

rum British vessels and naval

establishments appropriate to

their rank. 1'

Sir BDLIDN Enu-M0N15I1I.

ee the Lateran Treaty was

signed In 191], the PI: e, as

temporal wverel II o the

VatIcnn City. has een entitled

to a salute. ThIs ri hI exlends

to his representauves having

diplonIatie sums. and has no

territorial limItatIon. The

salute does noI imply an

recognition at the ecclesiz

cal status ol the Pope or hIs

representatwes. Instructions

In thls sense were issued to

the Fleet III 1929 and they

have recently. as a rnaIIer oi

routine been formally ineoI-

pontet‘lIII Ihe iKinngs Re la-

tions II the ydau I as

to the diplomat“:status oi a

Papal Legato, the responsible

ofiieer wIll obtain dIreeIIons

lrolrl the Admiralty, who will ll

necessarfimeconsult the Foreign

ce ephrase “mil aIy

honours” as usedin the King's

RegulatIona means not honours

vcn the Army. but

onwrsbappropriate to non-

eivilIan personageI namely,

rece tion with a guard and

ban. These are“normally

given only to Sovereigns, Royal

personages, Vicernys, Gover-

nors and senior ofieers of

Delence Services, whether
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" THE TIMES."

“Tl:- Tim-" and ollur

anti-II nowlpnpcn only pub-

nd the following hue-Id

report. The thud quartiona

ll. ann'nly.

  

Sir B Evm-MonsuL, First

Lord oi Ihe AdIIIIralIy (Eves-

Io Mr I.

, said IlIaI

since IlIc Lateran TrcnIy was

signed In 1929 t_l\e Po c, as

IeIIIporal sovereign o the

Vane-In CIty, had been len-

titled to a saluIe This nght

amended to his represeniatwes

having diploIIIaIic sums and

had no terrItorIaI hmrthtIon.

The snluic did not imply any

recoghItIon of the ceclesinsII-

eal status of the Pope or his

representatives lnsInIetions

in IhIs sense were issucd to

the Fleet III 1929, and they had

recently. as a matter o rou-

line been Ionnnlly incorpora-

Ihe KIhg's Regulations

ll there was any doubt as

to the delon-Iatic status of a

Papal Legat: ll": responsible

officer would obialn directions

  

(ram [he Adnllrally. who

would II neeessar consul!

‘I'heIFO‘felgn cam in.- phrase

In: honour :Isuscd In  

the ng's RegulatIons meant.

not honours givcn by the

Army. but honours appropriate

to nnneiIIIlian personage:—

namely, reee IIon wIIh aguard

an band lies: were nor-

mally given only to sovereigns,

oath-I the whole time paragraphs at Dunn-s aha-a'I- braeku.
mmined lInIII the Tim"lwll

c
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HANSARD.

British or foreign' they are

not given to diplomatic per-

sonages.

Mrr Foot. Before these

amendments were made were

the Law Oll'icers of the Crown

consulted as to how far the

amendments were consistent

with our existing law?

ColonchROOKSHANK “'ould

not an impossible situation

nnse at any religious discri-

mination were made In the

armed force»?

Sir B EwesMons)”. Yes,

I agree with the last supple-

rmmtnry question In answer

to the first. as far tis I am

aware the Law Officers were

not consulted. I do not tlIInk

it was necesar

Mr Lawn Fmsslr- C2“! the

right lion. gentleman tell us

what Oliver Cromwell did

about the Pope? No answer!

“ THE TIMES."

royal personages, Viceroy: and

governors, an senior oil-leer:

of defence Services, whether

British or foreign: they were

not given to diplomatic per-

sonages."

Mr Fool“ asked it belore

these amendments In the

Kin'5 Re ulations were made

the aw o Ieerswereconsultcd

as to how (or Iln: amendments

wt-r0 consistent with our

emstiug law.

Colonel CNOOKSHANK (Bootle,

L'.) asked If an impossible

situation would not be created

ii any rellyiousdiscrImInatIons

were made'in the instructions

:0 the armed forces (Hear

ie.

  b Evnis-Monstzu. said that

lie agreed with Colonel Crook-

sliatlk. In nnswer to Mr.

so far :is in.-

Law Ollieers re not consul-

ted and he out not think it

was necessarfi.

Mr LtIvA'r mu (Liclifield

Nat Lab )—CaII the right hon.

IzcntlemaI-I tell us what Oliver

Cromwell did ibollt the Pope?

  

_ Note how very cunningly the real significance of these

important Questions in the House of Commons was veiled

 

fHere'is a clear case of despotic “

nent ofl'icials tampering with one o the nation's first-line

Delence Laws without eonsuliin thfieel-s ol the

Crown. These officials are probab y An lo orwRoman Catholics.

The secrecy With which the original rder to the Navy was

issued in l§29 speaks forIts

These secret underhand intrigues on the part of British

germanent officials are shaking the nfldcnce Inf all of the

roteslant Prime Ministers In the Br ions, The'en

Protestant Prime Ministers are anxious. Il not actually alarmed.

as they realise in their own lands the danger (rom Rome's

underground intrigues

amt-.5 1!" party penna—
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A Misleading Half-truth Answer in Parliament

and truncated in the Times. Very few papers published

anything. This report does not tell the public what the

Questions really were! The first Questions about" prece-

dcnt “ and “ Northern Ireland " are not asked nor answered

at all Read the Times report alongside the Official Report

from Hanmrd and the Jesuit cunning in Press reporting

will at once stand out on the surface. ItIs a case of

studied concealment by the “James 11” party in the

Government.

The Time: cannot be tnIsted to~day where the Pope or

the Church of Rome is concerned. DurIng the Fisher

Canonization The Timer suppressed all letters to the

Editor re the Spanish State Papers which proved that

Fisher was a traitor.

That answer was clearly a half-truth shuffling deceptive

reply, and meant by a powerful inside Govt. Dept. clique to

be such. Note what The Time: has left out ItIs just the

type of answer iven in Parliament in the days of Charles

II, Laud, and me: II. That a powerful Jesuit clique

inside the Govt. Depts. is at work as in Charles II and

James II times, is clearly shown by the careful and com-

plete suppression of all Protests sent in to the Government

y Protestant Societies and Churches from all over Great

Britain and the Dominions.

The Protests from Australia, New Zealand and Canada

were just as stmng as thoseIn Britain. The British Press

was silent! The National Government with its eighty

Press Departments'Is cstranging the Dominions. They know

that such answers are dope, and meant to deceive.

The Protestant Truth Society's Protest to Parliament,

was sent to all M.P.'s on March 15th, 1934‘ It was taken

to the Press Association, Fleet Street, by the London

Organizer on the afternoon before being posted to M.P.s,

yet not one newspaper in Britain received it!

Cardinal Boume's paper, The Tablet, was beside itself

with rage, because of the disclosures in the Protest to M.P.s.
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The following week this paper published nearly a whole

page of denials and vitupcration.

Since Sir John Simon, Bunyan’s “ Captain Anything"

of to-day became Foreign Secretary, things have gone

from bad to worse. When the World‘s Evangelical

Alliance on June 4th, 1934, protested against his act

in appointing a Roman Catholic Minister to Norway, a

Proteilant country, the Foreign Office sent a most cynical

answer Of course one of Rome’s permanent Official:

probably dealt with this protest Here it is:—

FOREIGN OFFICE CYNICAL ANSWER TO A

PROTEST BY A RESPONSIBLE SOCIETY.

Irma... one", s,wil. July 23rd, 1914.

S' I In direeled by Secretary Sir John '

ny link your Ian» of “II (III ultimo "Ind ' diplo-

mnlie nppoinlmlnll hu reeeivofl unfu

  

   

  

' to —I un, Sr.

your ubcdilnl servant. (Sign-d) R. A. GaIlap.

To the Geller-I sacral-fly, World'l Evlngoliul Alli-nu.

l9 nun-ll Squire. w.c.I

III 1914. Mr C II I’nlnircl. .1 anun CaleolIc romcrl, “llllhl

a! ll": Furrigll Office, wa< ~ent oSwden .15 British Minlsm.

He joinul [IK‘ Clulrcll oi HomeIn I9l5

lIl 19M. \lr Cecil Dormer. :lnolllrr RnInalI Cathollc, was sent

as llrIlNI .\lnn.m lo Nom'ny Numy and Sn-mlcn are both

l’I-mcsunl collnlrlc<

The ~crlulh aspccl i~ tll.\| llIc nonunion: Impact ~Imllkly

Ilul Rome control: the Hrllhh Forelgll Ol'fln:

Naval Salute: to the Pope.

SCOTTISH PROTEST AGAINST THE ORDER.

Thc following resolution was unanimously adopted at

a meeting of the Free Church Presbytery of Lewis, held

at Stornouay:—-

“The Fm Preabylery of Lewia empheliully prom:

n lhe nmond n n. whereby nluhl

n u p e.

In Govern-

all-Md far on.
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Mr. Anthony Eden, M.P., Lord Privy Seal,

Vilstt the Pope before calling on Mussolini.

I no party In the but-run

I politiul
    

   
II o neon-ind by PnleIl-nlilm .-the Anti.

finally. they dens-ad the immediate e-neoll-

Raul-lion. lolelhur with II ”III

In campaign in favour of Ron:

 

   slut this

ueretly earned on IIGoverIIment Departments, lhl."

us. summary m1"—Tlxe Srnlrman, April 13m,1934

These Highland Scotsmcn will face a Court MartIal

rather than violate their conscience and violate the Act of

Settlement. Then the nation will want to know why.

Mr. Anthony Eden, Lord Privy Seal, and Official Foreign

Office “Talker" during his journey to Rome in 1934,

visited the Pope in the Vatican before he called upon

Signor Mussolini—a deliberate violation of the Act of

Settlement. How can the Government condemn and

prosecute Communist and Fascists for breaking the law

when the Royal Family and our Cabinet Ministers are

continually breaking the Act of Settlement.

Mr. Anthony Eden, M.P., the Foreign Olfiee League of

Nations' representative, in spite ol the Government propa-

ganda, has for three years been an absolute failure In all

his talks at the Disarmament Conferences and at Geneva.

Not once has any of his Disarmament Talks or Geneva

Orations brought forth any praetieal results. He greatly

insulted and offended Mussolini, the real Ruler of Italy,

as we have seen, during his visit to Rome in 1934, by fisst

visiting the Pope and then Mussolini, contrary to the

Diplomatic practice of all other nations when making

ofl-ical visit.

At the Foreign Ofice, since Sir Eyre Crowe's day, can-
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version to Rome has been the sure stepping-stone to high

appointment in the Diplomatic Service, and the question

to-day is: “is Mr. Anthony Eden 3 secret convert to

Rome? ”

Was there ever such a talker, such a traveller, such a

flyer and such a be-photographed British Statesman as this

newly-discovered Oflicial Talker? The Government propa-

ganda Department: have filled the Free daily with his

photograph.

The warnings of history are actually recorded in the

Statute Book in the terms of the Act of Settlement. The

reason why our Crown cannot hold communion with the

See or Church of Rome is, “ It hath been found by ex-

perience to be inconsistent with our safety and our wel-
I"

Surely the treachery of Pope Benedict XV in blessing

the Irish Easter Rebellion in 1916, three weeks before it

broke out, and the actions of the Roman bishops all through

the Great War prove that the same danger exists to-day

as in the days of Charles I and II, and James II

Charles I had a secret Roman Catholic mother who

attended the public services of the Church of England as

Queen of England. Within a year after he came to the

throne, both Houses of Parliament protested to the King

against the appointment of an excessive number of Roman

Catholics in the highest posts of the Civil Service and in

the Government. Parliamentary History, vi. p. 378.

Take the Protests sent in to the Government a ainst the

order for the Royal Navy to salute the Pope. -very one

has been ignored and suppressed by the National Govern-

ment of the day.

The Scottish Churches are advising their men in the

Army and Navy to disobey the order if ever it should be

given, and to plead at any future Court Martial that they

have been ordered to violate the Statute Laws of the

Kingdom, and refuse to obey such an illegal order.

See on page 36 the Protest of the Presbytery of the Free

Church of Scotland at Stomoway, sent to the Government

as soon as the illegal Order was published. Not a word

appeared in the London Press!
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Protests were also sent from Canada, Australia, New

Zealand, and other Dominions, but the Government

suppressed everything. They are pretending that they see

no danger. The same was true in the days before the

Revolution in 1689. The same was true again in 1916,

when Mr. Augustine Birrell, the Irish Secretary laughed

loud and long in the House of Commons. When a few

weeks later the Rebellion broke out, he sank in his seat and

cried out “I have made a mistake!" He had even

threatened to dismiss Irish Police Superintendents who sent

in to Dublin Castle warnings of the danger. Away with

such short--sightcd optimists! Look at Ireland to-day.

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Simon, M.P., on assuming ofliee,

appointed another Envoy to the Vatican, in the place of

the one recalled by Mr. Arthur Henderson, the previous

Foreign Secretary, as a protest against the Pope's inter-

ference in the affairs of Malta, and attempting to under-

mine British rule. It would seem that Sir John Simon is

one of those men who has no religious faith whatever,

and can see no difference between Romanism and Evan-

gelical Christianity. Mr. Anthony Eden, M.P. who visited

the Pope before he called upon Mussolini seems little better.

The B.B.C. Suppresses the Talk from Berlin of

Mr. R. H. Crouman, July 2nd, 1934.

When Mr. R. H. Crows-nan, the Oxford Don, on July

2nd, l934, bmadeasted from Berlin his impressions of the

conditions in Germany and Austria, following the great

Hitler Blood Purge, and the cause of the unsettled

state in those unhappy countries, he stated that wherever

he went he was met with theindignant declaration that

"the Pope um: behind all the trouble."

Immediately he mentioned the Pope there was dead

silence on the wireless. The talk of Mr. Crossman was

omitted from the B.B.C. journal, The Listener. Several

people wrote to the B.B.C. requesting eopis of the com-

plete talk but were refused any further information.

As a (let the BBC. suypmsed the whole of the Protestant

Truth SOCIely-Villclll tables protesting against the unoniza-

tion of Fisher.
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On June 19th, 1935, Sir John Reith, in a letter to Sir

E. '1'. Campbell, M.P., denied that Mr. Crossrnan‘s Talk

from Berlin had been out 011' when he mentioned the

Pope on this occasion. Sir John' explanation of what did

happen looks suspiciously like the concoction of some Jesuit

subordinate official who was trying to screen the Pope. He

broughtIn the name of Guy Fawkes and the Pope and

said that Mr. Crossman’s reference to the Pope was only

meant in a jocular sense. Several En lish listeners declare

that Sir John Reith's explanationIs a solutely untrue and

that Guy Fawkes' name was never mentioned in the

Crossman broadcast of July 2nd, 1934, and that the

broadcast was cut off instantly the Pope's name was

mentioned. Steps are being taken to get a signed state-

ment from several witne5ses who heard the broadcast. It

is quite clear that Sir John Reith has placed too much

confidenceIn some subordinate oflicial when investigating

this charge. Moreover, Sir John Reith’s dates do not agree

with each other'In his difl'erent letters.

The Daily Mail on May 30th, 1935, disclosed the fact

that: " The Director-General of Empire and Foreign

Services at the BBC. is Capt. Cecil Graves, a prominent

Roman Catholic. He was a nephew of and inherited the

late Lord Grey's estate." Next day The Daily Chronicle

announced his appointment as Director of Programmes at

the 3.3.0. Prominent Protestant Societies at once pro-

tested to Sir John Reith, Director-General.

On Sunday, May thh, 1935, Canon Anthon Deane,

of St. George's Church, Windsor, Chaplain to .M. the

King, gave a Broadcast Talk on " Church and King," in

which he pretended to read the Coronation Oath taken

by the King at his Coronation. Canon Deane deliberately

left out the words in which the King promised to ”main-

tain the Protestant Reformed Religion established by law."

The 13.3.0. had no right to engage such a man to broadcast.

It is significant that a Chaplain to the King should

deliberately omit all referenceIn his broadcast to the words

the “ Religion L' L J

by Law," esPecially when we remember that King George
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refused to take the old Accstiorn Oath repudiating Tran~

Iubstantiation and the Mass

SIr John Reitlh Director General of the BEC. in reply to

Sir A. Campbl: M P, June 19th 1935, gave a very plausible

explanation which bore every eVIdencc o't having been prepared

by a Roman Catholic subordinate oflicial At first the stoppage

was attrIbuted to a breakdownIrI transmission in Berlin, for

which of course the BE was not responsible. On these

dates being checked w-Ith the Talks publishedIn The Lultnrv

this story was roved to be untrue. Col Dawnwnay, in a .letter

to a eorrespon ent dated September 2nd. 1935. admtts “with

regard to Mr. Crossman having been:at off I am afraid I

ms at faultIn my previous letter to you “The Talk of uly 2nd

was broadcast in toto; it was a subsequent Talk on uly 24th

which owing”to some technical trouble lailed to be receivedIn

this country" Several listeners declare that on firly 2nd, 1934,

that the instant the Pope was mentioned by r. CrossrnaIi

there was dead silence on the w'I.reless ThisyTalk which Col

Da admits was broadcast in rate was not pubhshed in

Th: Lixlrner, yet he adI-rIIts that the message naming the Pope

as the chief cause of the trouble In Germany, actually came

through. When it came throughI why was it not In The

Listener? The BBC. was screenlng Ihe Pope. through the

influence of Roman Catholic ofictals,

As a matter of fact. the Talk on uly 24th was publishedIn

The Lirlenrv How could it be pub ishled if then: had been a

breakdown In transmission on I‘lly

HITLER‘S GREAT PURGE. JUNE Id: ll“. CAUSED IY

CATHOLIC ACTION.

Dr. Klausner. head of Catholic Action in Germany. was

included in Hitler‘s great week-end purge on June 30th, I934

the avid-ne- of horror. bland-lid and ruetion in

Germany pun n _n¢niuet Catholic Action. The" wu

gulp of fall: Aefiouiah workin' und- ad in

runny. “lou- - lute-tic but during when n-cu-

nh'on of the Holy Rona-I Earl-of Cloth with

Austria as its eep'ml.—DaI'ly legraph, 3/7/34.

Thi- nelly explain- the ac'maul the B.B.C.‘In unlin-

ofl tb- Cnuaamen talk on July 2nd. ":4.

The Pope Bleuel [be lrilh Rebellion in 1916.

Another great and scandalous suppression b the British

Frees was the astounding disclosure'In De V era'5 official

newspaper, The Imlt Press, Dublin, on May 2661,1933,

that Pope Benedict XVuI I916 had forwarded with his
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Apostolic Blessing the Irish Rebellion, three weeks before it

actually broke out in Dublin. The Press Association evi-

dently did not send out this dreadful disclosure to the Press

of this Empire. The Times and one or two other

newspapers published it a clay late as copied from The

Insh Press. and then made no comment whatever, no

doubt at the bidding of some powerful personage behind

the scenes. The Times had no editorial whatever on the

disclosure! What does all this really mean? See pp. 43-46.

Pope Benedict, think of it, blessing the Irish Rebellion

and at the same time receiving the British Envoy to the

Vatican! The whole Press of the land should have rung

with protests against such hypocrisy. But not a word!

Anyone can see that some powerful personage or Society

is at work suppressing all news detrimental to the Church

of Rome, just as before the Revolution in 1688, in

James II's day. The same smothering process as then is

operating today.

In 1931, the British Government withdrew the Envoy

to the Vatican because of the Pope interfering in Malta

affairs Mr. Arthur Henderson, M.P., was the Foreign

Minister who took this drastic action.

In 1934, eleven months after the disclosure of Pope

Benediet's treachery in blessing the Irish Rebellion in 1916,

The Government sent another Envoy to Rome-«Sir Charles

Wingfield.

On July [8th, I935, Sir Francis Wingfield was appointed

Ambassador to Portugal. Here is the announcement in

The Times:

NEW BRITISH MINISTER TO THE VATICAN.

TI:- For-in orrm lnnounul tbt

.2”me planed to approve th

Frauen DAs, Godolphin0.5m.

Envoy Elm    

   

   
ExtnmduriuyWalsh-Acton. u, is. His“M... Envoy

and Mini-tor Plenipotentiary to houHon See,in “lee-a-

nion to Sir diarie- Wingfiuflw III-Leon promoted

Ambassador to annuals—Times,July lBtlI,1935

From these facts we can see that the Foreign Office is

appointing nearly all Roman Catholic as Ambassadors to
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BENEDICTION

 

DAY Ireland lane for the

flat time one o! the most

mm: uui glaring none: in

mnnetflon with the Emit-Gr Week

Ruhg. Before it took ware.

Pope Benedict xv received n

minim from the Irish Volunteer

Execuuve in the person of George

Noble Donal Fluke“ The

Gaunt m u wince whence 6:

two Mun vifla HI. Helium

dlldoIe-‘l to him all decision to

rllelndthedneotthelnnnee-

“an, uni received Inna him

" Hi: Apollo“:Berm-

whodiction M|_

were death for

Ir L'nty.”

M ”I. it: M In!

Memhnedvedml  

“men n \he envoy or '.h

Repuhllc or Inland m1 showed

um um deep": nu the ,

propaganda ma denuhchlion the

Succeuor ol Petu- wu sun the

them] at Irish Independence.
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COUNT PLUNKETT

MAKES MOVING

DISCLOSURE

In Two-Hour Audience His

Holiness Told bf Plans

for the Rlsmg

0-DAY,thsnks to George Noble Count Plunkett,

THE IRISH PRESS is able to make one of the

most stirring disclosures ever given to the Irish

ople.

It Is that when the Easter Week Rising

was decided upon, the Executive of the Irish

Volunteers. acting as the Provisional Gov-

ernment of the Irish Republic, sent the

Count as Envoy to the Pope—then Benedict

fix; Count revealed to

His Holiness the pins of the

lenders of the Insurrection. '

and the Fope was deeply

moved when told that the

date had been fixed. Count

Plunkctt pledged the Irish

Republic to fidelity to the ‘

Holy See and the interests of

religion. Theieupon His Holi-

ness, says Count Piunkett, in

his statement published be-

low, " conferred His Apostolic

Benediction on the men who

were facing death for he

lud's liberty.”  corn rLunum.



In 1920 Count Plunkeit returned to Rome for the

beaiificniion of Oliver Pliiniiett. a: Envoy oi‘ the

Government of the Republic of Ireland. He we!

welcomed by Benedict XV. not only as l kinsrnnn

oi‘ the mlrliiycr, but as the Representative of the

Irish Repub

This historic disclosure coincides with the meeting

to-day between the Irish leader—one of those on whom

Benedict's blessing was conferred in Easter Weeli, and

Benedict's successor, Pius XI.

BENEDICTION FOR

V ERS

THE following is the full statement sent to u: by Count

Plunkelt :—

" I hnva IleIrd thlt it In denied

that I want to Raine Immediately

beiarn the filling in 1818 to com-

munlute with HII Holiness Pope

Benedict XV. I hld no desire to

ubllnh inlorinltiun tint. It the

e. w“ not intended {or the

Front; but now I mIIIt disclose

«ruin mu in the lntcmin of

truth.

“About three weniil before the

RM . I ma. through my son

Jonep . winmluloned ny the

- THE EDITOR.

7h: Inch. Mu

pl tho iii-h Republic to

Me ty to tho 11on 3o. Ind

tho ntmotu oi religion.

Then tho Pope conferred )iio

Apootoiio Benediction on the

men who were lulu; llall:

for Inhni‘l'l iiinmy.s

“Mr John MncNeill will re-

member Untn he ned the com-

nisaion give t in iull'lllnt’de)

Republican “Envoy to Rom

Some members DI the Irish Coi-

ege in Rom will not ve

my visit there in 1918.
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(the Provinionnl Government). to
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tinent. Onotuk iven melneed

not plrticulnrlne ere. When it

u carried out. imnt on to

Rome. «cording to my inotruc-

uono,

“ There I In received In

privnie nudlence by His Holl-

nlns' Iornnigh two homo wt

discussed Iully the tine-lion

M the coming Itriig‘la iot-

Irish lndepl‘ndencc.

Poope wu .nuoh moved when

i dlncinwd the {not Ihnt Ilia

an: (or the Rlliin; inn nm

on the reason In! tho:

tied-inn. Fin-Hy. I mud

lhnt the Volunteer Emmott-o

On my return to Rome. in 1920.

the lnme Pope congrltulnted me

on repnlenllng the a.» ubllun

Cabinet. when the wRe u in: WA:

functioning. u as

nyromfunily onWthe occlnion

OMI- Mention 0! Oliver

in Dublin on Good

Pridny. me. I sent in my repoil

or the mania or my milsliol'i, to

the Provisional Government. In

the General Foal. once. when the

fight begun. now a nin the pur-

tion of that piper re Still: to my

:uiiéence With Hi: Holmes: ‘in

“G. N, COUNT PLUNKm. "limo-mo Thur-day,

ma."
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Michael Collins the [rich Gunman Priest:

U.S. Secret Service Disclosures.

foreign Courts, including Protestant nations like Norway

and Sweden. Who can doubt that Rome controls the

British Foreign Office to—day and has ever since Sir

Edward Grey was Foreign Minister.

Why is it that the Press reports in full all the doings of

the Roman Catholic Church in England and abroad. and

suppresses all news about great Protestant Meetings? Many

informed men suspect that Rome is subsidizing the Press

of this country and buying up shares in the News Agencies

with part of the $119,200,000, which Mussolini paid over

to the Pope on the scttlement of the Roman Question in

1929. Never has there been such a volume of Roman

Propaganda as we arc witnessing to-day.

Not a word was published in the whole British Daily

Prrss about the notorious Rahard Prosecution Case in

Montreal, The Press Associalion of Fleet Street refused

refused to publish a test cable message sent on june 16th

from Montreal. Reuter also disclaimed all knowledge of

the case, yet all Protestant Papers in Australia, New

Zealand, United States, Canada and Britain have pub

lished full facts and raised funds for Dri Rahard‘s defence.

This suppression must have some powerful hand behind

it. The Sentinel of Toronto discovered on investigation

that the Proprietor of the Canadian News Service which

controls and supplies most of the news to the great Canad-

ian newspaper: is a French Roman Catholic, named Henri

Gagnori, proprietor of a Quebec newspaper. This Agency

actually controls nearly all Press news at the very source,

hence the silence concerning the Rahard Case.

Few of the British Public outside Government circles and

British Secret Service Officers, are aware that General

Michael Collins, the notorious Irish Gunman, who

murdered in cold blood, so many British Officers, Soldiers,

and Policemen was an Irish Roman Catholic Priest Many

in informed circles knew it, and many in Government De-

partments and in the Secret Services knew, but not the
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Sir Roger Casement and Father Michael

Collins for Berlin, to Corrupt Soldierl.

(SECRET SERVICE.)

public. It was fairly common knowledge in Ireland and

is to-day.

The proof was first published in 1921, in Command

Paper No. 1108, Sinn Fein Daeumenu, p. 3, HM.

Stationery Office. Price 9d., 60 pages.

This was never disclosed in our British Press. Whose

powerful hand suppressed this astounding news? Michael

Collins, a Roman Catholic Priest and not a word in the

whole British Press when the Command Paper, “08 was

published in l92l, disclosing the facts!

When the United States of America entered the Great

War in 1917, they placed their Secret Service information

at the diposal of Britain. Amongst these documents were

the Despatches sent to Germany through the Gen-nan

Ambassador at Washington, from the Head of the Sinn

Fein Spy Organization in America, John Devoy, the

ex-Fenian leader.

The US. Seeret Service Officers had raided the Sinn

Fein HQ. in Washington and in New York and seized

all the Sinn Fein cables between Washington and Berlin.

The Gel-man Embassy in Washington, in February, 1916,

stated in a Despatch, that John cvoy was their confi-

dential agent in America for communicating between

Germany and Sinn Fein. John Devoy therefore, as chief

Sinn Fein organizer and pay-master in America, knew all

about Michael Collins and his real status and history. He

knew whether he was a layman or a Priest. He states

definitelyin the Dcspatch following that he was a Priest.

This accounts for his marvellous Secret Service'in Ireland.

The whole Priesthood were his spies, as he was one of

themselves.

Here is the Despatch from John Devoy through the

German Embassy naming Michael Collins an a Print.
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Gannon Embassy, Washington, to Foreign Ofiee, Berlin.

W. No.172. 1/10/1‘. Washington. Novembcrlrd,1914

"An Irish Print [Sir—l' nuns-d Michael Collin: and

Sir Roger Casement are going to Germany in order to

wit the [rials prisonan.

1 1m. ‘1'... 11.. former . recommendation to r.

Casement I... received a «1,1. homou in reporting

“at the who]. of th- -fivo member. nominated by

Redmond on the Comm c of lrilh Volunteers h-vo

he-n expelled from thn Con-mitt.- on ”mount of Red-

mond'l aria-apt to induce Iri-1: VaIauin-r- to color 111.

1a. 1. Amy. (R. 547) Command Pap" No.1l08 1921.

On tracing Michael Collins' history, we find that there

is a gap of six years, during which he cannot be definitely

traced, after he left the London Post Office ServiceIn 1909.

It was durin this period of six years, 1909—16 that he must

have receive his training as a Priest, as the following brief

history shows. He was then 26 years of age. Roman

Catholic Pricsu are ordained at 24 yeals of age. Collins

was Z4 in 1914, and 26 in 1916.

The Irish in disputing this contention, ask “ which

Michael Collins is meant by John Devoy? “ The answer

is in the Dapatch itself—the Michael Collins who was

associated with Sir Roger CaSement as a Leader working

against Great Britain in [914-16. No other leader known

by the name of Michael Collins was ever named as being

associated with Roger Casement in the 1916 Rebellion.

Michael Collins according to this Dcspatch was in

America with Casement and received a recommendation

from John Devoy to “F," whoever he may have been.

John Devoy therefore, knew Collins intimately, and as

Chief DirectorIn America made no mistake 1n descnbing

him as a Priest. He knew his man and his real status.

Young Irish Priests were the main driving force behind

   

 

“‘S11:” piacedIn brackets indicates that the word or state-

ment Is an exact quotation from the Sinn Fein Secret Service

ocument seIzcd by the United States Secret ServIcc when

they aided the Sinn Fein H.Q in America in 19l7

it means that the statement that Michael CollIns wasa Priest,

was not a shp'In transmlssion, but an astounding tact.
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The History of Fether Michael Collins, the

Notorious Irish Priest-Gunman.

ran-1522 An

the seditious Sinn Fein movement in Ireland, United States,

Australia and in India. They were at the bottom of the

sedition and war trouble in India. See p 53.

From the Encyclopedia Biitumu'm, 1929 Erin.

“Michael Collins, Irish Politician, burn at Clonakilty,

Cork. Entered 2nd Division British Civil Service, and went

to London as Junior Postal Clerk in 1907.

In l909, left the Civil Service to be a clerk in an

Amountant‘s Office. He then joined the Irish Republican

Brotherhood." *

(He was probably training as a Priest)

COLLINS RETURNS T0 IRELAND IN II".

“ At the beginning of 1916, Collins returned to Ireland.

joined the Irish Volunteers in Dublin and {ought under

Pearce in the Post Office during Easter-week Rebellion in

1916

He escaped being taken under arms but was arrested

later as a suspect, but was released in July 1917.

In the Irish Republican Army, Collins was head of the

Intelligence Dept, and was Minister of Finance. He con-

trolled the whole of the correspondence of the Movement

In March 1919, he arranged the escape of De Valera

from Lincoln Gaol?

‘ From 1909 to 1915, Collins really disappeared from view until

November 4th, 19”, when John Devoy, the ex-Fenian and the

German-Irish Oflieial Spy in the U SA. announces to the

German Ambassador at Washington that “Miehael Collins a

Priest and S" Re er Casement" were being sent to Germany

to corrupt the Irisl prisoners at War, and raise a Force from

these to fight against England in the German Service His

blographers are always very carelul not to disclose his where-

abouts {rorn 1909 to 1916

“Traitors in the English Prison Service worked hand in hand

with Sinn Fein. lnsh Traitors in the Civil Service shot

Henry Wilson In 1921.
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By 1920, he became known as the man most wanted by

' the British authorities. A reward of £10,000 was ofl'ered

for his arrest.

He demoralized the British Secret Service, and created

a most efiective Spy System of his own.

At the close of 1920, secret negotiations, conducted

through the Australian Archbishop Clune 1' were held with

Collins, who afterwards maintained that all the concessions

obtained six months later could have been secured then but

for the action of a County Council which called for a

cessation of hostilities. This, he held, encouraged the

British to insist on a surrender of arms, upon which

demand the negotiations broke down.

In july 1921, when the Truce with Britain was pro-

claimed, Collins for the first time became directly known

to the Irish Public. No other figure was so popular. The

Irish Government challenged by force in the Capital de-

cided to use force in return.

Civil War began, and Collins assumin Chief Command,

flung himself into the struggle with all 's energy. Oppo-

sition was crushed in Dublin and other large towns. On

August 12th, 1921, Arthur Grifliths suddenly died, and

Collins at once became head of the Army and State,

On August 22nd, 1922, motoring with a strong escort

from Skibbercen to Cork, his party was ambushed and he

was shot through the head."

Sec EM]. Brim, 14th Ed., 1929.

Michael Collins completely disorganized the British

Secret Service in Ireland, because so many of his Sinn

 

fThink oi the folly and blindness of the British Government,

advised by Mr. Winston Churchill and Lord Birkcnhead, in

employing an Irish Australian Roman Catholic Archbishop

to carry on secretly negotialions with Sinn Feinl All this

time as we‘llavc seen the Ansiralian Roman Bishops were

plotting against Britain. \Vas there ever sucli short-sighted

and misguided statesmen in Icharfie oi Britain’s destiny as

these two men? Every decision I ey made has since proved

disastrous, both to Great Britain and to Ireland. Having no

real knowledge at Christianity these two statesmen never

understood the Salem: origin and character of the Papacy

which was behind the whole movements
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Fein friends were in the Irish Postal Service, and those in

the English Postal Service no doubt kept him well posted.

Having been two years in the London Post Office himself,

he knew the inside working. His spies in the Government

Oil-ices in Ireland, and at the Army bases, knew the con-

tents of the secret Dspatch bags before they left Ireland.

Strange, he was killed at the very spot with a most signifi-

cant name on the ma of Ireland, where he had previousl

ambushed, killed and1 wounded two lorry loads of Britis

Cadets—at Killmiehacl!

The Irish Jesuit headquarters were also in Dublin, and

from information disclosed by Archbishop Mannix of

Australia, we now know that they were working heart and

soul for the downfall of the British Empire. Some of their

agents were arrested at Liverpool with letters in their

possession and were sent to prison. See Times November

9th, 1917.

ROMAN PRIEST—SPIES AT WORK ALL OVER THE

WORLD.

In these secret Despatehes handed over by the American

Secret Service to the British Government after America

came into the War, are many other Despatches proving

that the Priests of the Church of Rome all over the world

were working for the downfall of the British Empire, and

the defeat of the Allies, so that the Pope might once again

regain his position in the world as King of Kings For

this reason the Allied Posters refused to allow the Pope

a seat at the Peace Conference in 1919. The Allies knew

all about the Papal plots and indignantly spurned all

emissancs of the Pope

SIR ROGER CASEMENT'S DESPATCH FROM BERLIN

TO WASHINGTON.

Here are a few extracts from the Despatches mentioned

above :—

Fonign Oflice Berlin, to German Embmry, Wuhing‘lan.

Berlin, November 6th, 1914.

“(hum-at bop that the following intelligent-o my be

Inn-mind

Lady'- I
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.IuIIIII-I .IIII (akin. nep- lo IMuIII IIIIIIIII .IIII pIIIIIIIIy

Ame: (vi-nth. They are inner-n: Inn purpose my

wIIIIIIg Germ-fly. III: I..."II avid-III. II In all. Sex-Id

mllnn'lf imm-dhhly to Inland lully informed verbally.

No latter (7 upon

Let M deep-(eh Prion! hen vi. CII ' I. quickly.

ROGER." Command l’apn. I\ 1108 1921.

CASEMENT‘S LETTER FROM BERLIN.

Sir Roger Casements Lam [mm Berlin. ZBIII November,

914,10 Pro/mm Eoin McVeI'Il, Dublin.

The III-my an loin. In Iry lo "I

I (in. of Parnell . . .

II

 

   

 

“I am in Harlin

III. Vania-II IIII III I' Iidu°

Send In In. hen in Berl

or two Irilh

   

  

   

  mblhlyh I III [II is“nos.EIS

gee Repay! E J! Ind SchIIau CaIIIIIIIIIce, I918

ANOTHER DESPATCH FROM JOHN DEVOY.

German Emban‘y, wIIIIIIngIaII, Ie Foreign 0177“, Berlin.

F°." c.........I. Washington. December 5m 19M

'u'TII I’m-I IIIIII- an lDflfl II III. luv. of III-III“ llll

‘WIIIlsI prcIending Io be a [mud of Entaifl and recerIng

her Envoy. the Poope III the seme IIme conIers his ApusmlIe

BenchcIIon on IIIc InslI rclIels In l9l6 Coum PIIInkeII. IlIc

Envoy in In; lcuer lo IIIc ImII PrI-Ix discloses IlIc Incl III.“

a copy 0’ me Popes Benediction was hung up in Hue DIIbIIII

Pm omee dIIIIIIg the I'IgIII a: mum 1916.

The Sinn Fem Plot of 19I6 between Pope Benedict XV

and the Irish Infielu-ls was {III more hypperiucal IlIaI-I Inn: of

GIcgory XIIIi 15w, AD or sIuIIs- v

In IlIc case "of UcnmlIcI XV he was a sorrel Enemy of

England whilst he professed [0 III :I [nen Ari nvoy

ol the BrIIIslI Gmcrmuem was :II III» Court an the vzry lime

am he was rcecivmg Com-II I’lunkun. an enemy 0] England

in nudIcnce and bcslowm Ins Aposlohc Blessing.

He was acting on the anal principle that noglailh was Io

be kept wIIlI IIcrcIIcs The Irish Jesuits in India were doing

Iheilr dIIImosI all IhI-ough Ihc GrcaI W.Ir In an up a revok

III II Ia.
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boon (round. Tho-o IIIVIInoIpuIdIoIodIIr IIIIII.

1I000 rIIIoI, 4,000,000 «mag». :50 Mun-r final-500

molvoI-I with IIIIIuIiIioI.

DIVoy du- III IIIiIIlI i: poIIIIIIo to dip III-n

InIoId.” Cmmmmd Pup" No 1108.17 6 1921.

Washington, December 12111. 1914.

For CIIoI-IIIII.

"O'Donnel con-cl In. R John T. NIcIIolIon, of

PII'IIIIIIIIIIII. may In “In. I III Ivory In, qIIIi

Born In InIIId IIII iI AIDEI'IEIII :III:

Cummnd Paper No1108 p 5.1921.

SINN FEIN USES THE COLLEGE OF IRISH PRIESTS.

Foreign Oflics Berlin, to Gnman Embaxry. Wuhmgtan.

Berlin. January 28m, 1915.

To John Don!!-

“S d poo III- III-"Inn to Call-. Irina-II.

Cnmmnnd Paper No “88 . 1921.

SPYING FOR THE GERMAN U BOATS OFF IRELAND.

Gnman Embany, Washington, to Foreign Ofiu, Berlin.

Wishinglun, March 2151, 1916.

and IIIIII W

IilIIII in Ibo

I “III IIIipI In naming. "FINN. Than In

IIuIII-IIIIII wit-II" nu in. muon- In InhIIa.

II IubIIIIII-iIIII pruned iIIIo Dublin BIy'III mun-etio-

with.III:- Illgdllin'lNG-II er IIIlIriII or ofl'IcoI-I. IIIoI III-

LN

   

Rom

  
"II IIII IIII under-

h follow

 

   

  

It only IIIIIIIIIIIII come. III. .II 1 .I Moon-r1. 'nm

In IIIIII In [I I II liIleII--IIoIIIo. who"

they can 'pmood II IId oIIIIII'IIIy Na IIII IIIvo

boon IIL' Cmmm‘md IPM!" No1108.11.11 1921

IRISH TO BLOW UP ARCHANGEL HARBOUR.

Falel'gn 0m“, 3mm, :5 German Embuny, Madrid.

Balm, Augufl ZSIII 1917.

'“A' should Iry II uId ln'III or 011:" IIIIIIIIII pooplo

from Ann-in [or (III dalmatian of III- IIIrIIoIIr II

—_ArchIIul Ind III- KIII RIIIwa

   

—'_NOIe I11: use of III: Irish Collcg: in Rome, In the service

of our enemies, whilsI BIiIam had all Envoy Io Ihe Pope at

Ih: VancII-I!
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sums" PIuEs‘rs souct-n- A5 SPIES eon autumn

German Embmy, Madrid, la Foreign 0111", Berlin.

Madrid, Augult 28th, 1917.

  3...“. Ayn ar dinedy mom. North Amari

mid... Him In Spaniel) gird.- for a unit-he Prion

when I can and h) Iain."

Command Pap" No. nos, p as. 1921,

THE POPE EXCLUDED FROM PEACE COUNCILSr

Archbishop Hinsley. Roman Catholic Arehbislinn of \‘Vesl—

minster, in a sermon on Sunday. October lllh.1935. said.

“I her I‘led. and I in at again. that the Perv

upnuly exeludul by th- uent Fuel of London in IBIS

(ram future delibgnua - ol pom. Until'hn

ml.rvnno he ean

n- . ind... ~00in Telegraph.October 13m, 1935.

Why did the British Government and Allies so early in

the War a: 1915 so definitely exclude the Pope from all

future Councils of Peace? Read the above Sinn Fein

cables seized in New York and Washington by the US.

Secret Service Officers and the answer stares us in the face.

The British Secret Service knew in 1914-15 that the

Pope and Jesuits were plotting for the downfall of the

British Empire. Some very high Roman Catholic perma-

nent ofiicials who had played a very important part in

sending the illegal Envoy to the PopeIn December, l9”,

were quietly removed from the Foreign OfliceIn 1915.

The Pope was refused a seat on the Peace Conference

at Versailles in 1919.

An lri-h Roman Catholic Traitor Priest's

Voyage from India in 1918.

“SKETCHES or VALUE To THE ENEMY.”

"F-Ihur Charles Joe-pl: Cranfield. a Rom-n Cal-halie Print.

I”. on remand at Liverpoolon Snturd-y, charged under

the Define. of the Realm Renal-Linn- with obtaininl infor-

nation akin to th- com or flip- wilhonl lawful unanimity.
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A u xvi-uln- opmm. Kim 1mm. In. chm with

uol-wfully “Inui- “a whlhhiul cert-in inform-lion "ma-

in. the m... outta. Evade... wu .3... thlt Crenl'nld who

. . mm which Ind recently
  

  

 

dam-uni m. .iv... to him by . li'nlllar, .. I .Im... n...“

Hellono lllo u . mmm The sap... ry . d III-t both

doeuloeu mm of nut ulna to the enemy. Tu.

evidenen end said th-t he made then to while I

timc. It wu intim-Ied um the II". lllln would he in t with

by the Nev-l Authoritiu. F-ther Cr-nfi-ld Inn fined £50 and

Tum-:25." The Tum, Scylcmbcr 10m, 19m,

  

  

An Irish Priest lands at Liverpool with Secret

Naval and Military Code and Sealed Letters.

Hen: is a case cried in Liverpool on November 3rd, 1917.

SERIOUS VIEW BY WAR OFFICE.

” The Rev. Michael Daly, a Roman Catholic priest, was

at Liverpool yesterday sentenced to a month's imprison-

ment in the second division on each of three charges, [or :—

(I) Hlviul in his polaenion A code cup-bl- ot cou-

muniutinl null or milit-ry intern-union.

(2) 'ng in II pa II lvlo mud latter- for

convey-nee to th- Uumd Km. on.

(3) Mlhing . MI. duel-retina to u. Alien- office

The evidence Ihowed thAt the Iceland Arrived III“.

pool from New York, Ind when lurehnd. the codl and

two Inled Inn-n w-n found upon him.

Detective "lent Storey aid the prim If told him

that h. e- "d the node from another print. who wn

- l Elli inelin-d to he - Sion Fein-r." H.

In. [non-II .naugh n: III-i" it.

Aminn npreunmiv- aid um I:- hul reuiud

instruction: from the Wu Otfiu that they oak - nriqu

view at the cum—TIM Times. November 9th' 1917.
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Spanish Jesuit Priest; Betray Bri uh Ship: by

Wireless to the U Boat: in 1917.

The Noroerte, of Gijon, on the north coast of Spain, has

been persistently drawing attention to the assistance given

by the jcsuit Fathers of that place to German submarines

operating 05 the coast. It says :—

"The German pir-m m linking and .Imua. n mm

an it. Cant-brim: coo-l. To carry out the r minim-l

they have and or information "nun . u:

mnu at lhipl'_In run- part... .nd thi- they can only pt

'u

  

 

demand of Father Bilbao. [We ah-II continue Indraw

attention In th uu until Iolnc aetiu of

the ' of I Interior."-The Tim", F'elbIlthlI.[9”.

When we remember that our Foreign Oflice Roman

Catholic officials falsified the calendar of dates for the

beginning of the Great War and made it begin 4 days late,

viz: 28th June, instead of June 24th, when the fire was

really kindled in Rome by the signing of the Concordat

between the Pope and Servia, betraying the Servian Schools

into the hands of the Church of Rome: when we remem-

ber this, we can see that it is the height of stupidity and

folly for our Government to tnut the Roman Catholic

Permanent Officials in our great Departments.

thn June 23th is always given in the Calendar as the

date on which the Archduke of Austria was shot, why did

not Sir William George Tyrrell and his Roman Catholic

colleagues at the Foreign Olfice go back four days more

and record the event which led to the shooting of the

Archduke by the enraged Servians? The one was a foreign

event as much as the other. Why leave the earlier date out?

What Hidden Hand is appointing such a disproportionate

number of Roman Catholics as Heads of our great Depart-

ments of State, especially at the Foreign Ofiice?

Withdraw the Envoy, because we are m'u a Protestant

nation, and Ram: v'r mu enemy. Hen fr the pure].
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Irish Jesuit: in Australia during the Great War

DIRECTED FROM DUBLIN, HQ.

The Catholic Time: of March 24th, 1933, records a

glowing tribute to the Irish Jesuit in Australia, paid by

Archbishop Mannix, in Melbourne, when he blessed the

foundation of the new Jesuit Seminary at Watsonia.

He said that the Jesuits were starting a new era in

Australia. “ Until now, they had been subject to the bene-

ficient rule of the Irish Province, and in the time that had

gone, the Fathers sent out from the Irish Province, had

done well by Australia. The time had come when in his

wisdom, the Father General thought that the Australian

Society was ready {or Home Rule.”

He continued, “ he had never called upon the Jesuit

Father: for help that he did not meet with a generous

response. When the Catholic Broadcast House was «tab—

lished, the help of the Jesuits was again sought. It was

known that the Jesuits were very sueeegl‘ul on solid

ground, and it was felt that that they would be equally at

home on the Air.” Calholi: Timer, March 24, 1933.

Let it be carefully noted that all through the Great War

and until March 1933, that the Jesuits in Australia were

controlled and directed from Ireland. Now we can under-

stand why Archbisho Mannix and the Jesuits in Australia

did everything in their power to cause Britain to lose

the War. In the latter part of the War, the Jesuits' and

Archbishop Mannix caused such a tremendous agitation

in Australia by circulating false information and false news

that Mr. Hughes, Prime Minister of Australia threatened

to have Mannix anuted as a traitor.

The Irish Jeruits controlled and directed from Dublin

caused Iueh an agitation in Australia in 1918, that the live
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Divisions (50ml) men), were withdIawn from the fighting

line on October 6th, five weeks before the Armistice, whilst

the Canadian, New Zealand, Newfoundland, and South

Afriran troops went right through to the end

The Jesuits had led the Australian people by a furious

agitation, to believe that the Australian troops were being

given the hardest and most difficult tasks on the battlefield,

and were suffering the greatest loses of all. They pointed

to the terrible casualty lists, and returningsoldiers prompted

by the Jesuits, fostered this falseImpression.

Lord Haigs confidential H.Q maps show four Australian

DivisionsIn the rear nt Amiens, sixty miles behind the line,

and the Sth half-way back, on November llth, l9l8 at the

Armistice; whilst the other Dominion troops are shown

forward in the fighting lines

This was no fault of the Australian Troops themselves,

as their conduct throughout the War proved that there

were no braver troops in the whole British Army. The

fault lay with the Jesuits misleadng the Australian people

and causing great unrest all over Australia.

What General Sir John Monuh Said.

That the stories of greater losses were unfounded, is

proved by the statement of Sir John Monash, Commander

of the Australian Corps in France In 1918. Here is what

he says in his book, Ammliun Victories in France, 1918.

On pages 279-231 he says.'—

" B the night of October 5th. l9". the Caryn had by

III. v to of Monllnahain. adv-rind h.- Iiu tn a paint

art of “a: Boll-court Tunnel.

On Inhor lith, two dnya hefon tho Bank of

Har‘ineaurt. auddeoly I remind orden Inn-n tha Wu-

Ofliu that am man 0' th. Carpa worn to In [iron .Ir

monthl (urlauglr lo Arr-ulna. and to onlrail on mat. for

Au-rnlia al a houra naIir...

II the eva nl lho [mt operation: tor the overthrow

of th- Hindanhur' Linc, I Found myuall in a an of

troubles. .

Monthnhain’was the Ian Australian Battla of III.

Great War On No mhor sth ordm cam tar the Corp-

tn again nova to th nut. The Firat and Fan

them:thonnnnaallhr- viaionawantnfnllnw.
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0: November 11th, hottililiu eel-ed. The Ante-lien

Army Corp- w.- III-refute no! I niII eithnr'III the final

nuns or u put of the Army of OtnIp-tinn employed

in the Wer.‘

Sir John Monash on page 289 says:—“ This period was

the least costly period for Australia of all the fighting that

her soldiers underwent."

Archbishop Mannix and the Dublin Jesuit].

THE AUSTRALIAN PRIME MINISTER CHARGES

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX WITH BEING A TllAlTOI'I.

Gm. Sir John Menu/f: Records and the Aurlmlmu

Prim: Minirtzr Hug/ta! charger explain the real roman:

and mum: of the war trouble: in Australia.

Here are Mr. Hughes‘ chargcs against Arrhhishop

Mannix, in 1920 when he left Australia on the way to

Ireland to stir up trouble against England, He came via

America and everywhere dld his utmost to stir up hatred

against England. Mr. Hughes then sent the following

cables to the American people and the English Government.

They were reprinted in the Times,

Melbouxnc, July 25th. 1920.

the Prime MI "nary IFS-king nl “Indigo,

 

In HII.II
   

Br'n III Empire In Iumund-d In!

Vl:lI»: z ntt-clud shy [so]: 3  
  9 WII I Ii...“ III

Nation: bl'iaund together by th her of blood and nee.

and if they broke Grant Bri In. they broke Au lr.lin.

when lh'ny new in their In 'rI I, men who would [I nk up

mpim IIId pIIIIIgII I In" into in very IIeu- I

we're [la y lo think of Inch men. ueapt that they were

   
 

 

  

  

   

“In the Ientimentn

.a by IIIIIII II: III. people of

IIIIIwIIIcII wII not m. H. II. only

odellruclion at the III

that Ell' IIId

IeIIII will fi'hl

will mt EII.IIIIII. Thll

.ot In Ind blood Between

'n Ir I' wen

ad that man. :-

 

W an Archhilh:pMennix

 

   

  

  

   

  
In“

the BIIIIIII Empire IIII Am I

mum-7 In choose between the K.
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to whieh Wu “‘0 [ruler criminal. l IIIII-Iw whish I would

ehoola The K wn puIII-d into thiI. but Mn.

M-nnix went into thin of Iti- awn free will‘

“The Prime Minister told the American people that

Australians repudiated Mgr. Mannix, and there is general

satisfaction throughout Austraha that Mr. Lloyd George‘s

statement that tilt: British Government intended to take

action agaimt Archbishop Mannix."

The 7mm, July 26th, 1920.

The Australinn Prime Minister's Second Cable

Disclosing the Disloyalty of Munnix.

Melbourne. August 3rd. I9N.

The Prime Minister in the course of a statement Io-day,

said

  

In III-t Arehhilhup Muuuix. continuing IIi- uni.

BrI Ih prop-[Inch evidently will.“ a

bIIIeve III-t II: nprelenll III: public opInIun of Aunt" -.

He do" nut repI-uent the public uninian III AuItI-uII-

on the IriIII qution or Any other; In is merely an

ueknowledned lender of SinII Fain.

IIIIII the I}, II is riv- AuItnIiu lie Ill lo work

In r... III. dyIII. .IIIIIIII I! "light“ bigotry IIIIo

"um- «and IIIIII .my {III-Ii“! IIIIII

  

  

    
   

  

hDe VII-n have Ill

. Munnix lIu ho

hint to do. H

   

  

     

am. to luIId in

furyhim. lull [or Mr. Lloyd

 

to I .

TII: Tum. Kugus: 4th, 1920‘

When Archbishop Mannix sailed from New York for

Ireland in the White Star SSI BALTIC, the British Govern-

ment arrested him on the liner ofl' Queenstown, and landed

him from a Destroyer at Penance instead of in Ireland.

He protested furiously, and pretended that the British
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Government was tyrannically preventing him from visiting

his aged mother'in Dublin The Government saw through

his hypocrisy and generously ofiered to bring his mother

over to England to meet him at any convenient point He

refused the offer, as his purpose was clearly to cause trouble,

and not to visit his mother.

When the Sinn Fein revolt was at its height, the Irish

Papal Hierarchy of Australia, five Archbishops and several

Bishops, sailed for Ireland to stir up trouble and set up a

Republic—Archbishop Kelly of Sydney, Spence of Ade-

lai Clune of West Australia, and Barry of Tasmania

These four, accompanied by the minor Bishops, arrivedin

Ireland, where they spent their time blessing and reviewing

the Republican Forces

Bleeding statues were set up at Templemore, and excur-

sions organized by fleets of charabancs, so that the poor

Irish people could see these dumb idols, supposedly bleeding

{or Ireland's sorrows. This in the year of our Lord, 1920!

The “ bleeding " of course was brought about by chemical

mixtures liquefying, on the lines that delay action mines

or bombs are timed and exploded.

Th: British Monarchy and Home, p. 44. McCarthy.

Look at the trouble Great Britain had in her Empire

wherever Pope Benedict's priests held sway.

Look at Ireland! If Rome’s disloyal priests were to be

removed from Ireland, the Irish question would soon settle

itself. Itis really an unseen spiritual war with heavenly

earthly and satanic beings all acting their part It15 Anti-

Christ and his priests against Christ and His representa-

tives. The roots are far deeper than mere human nature—

henee the bitter hatred. One race stands for circulating

the Word of God, and the other for suppressing it. One

stands for darknus and the other for light. The high

Irish criminal records all over the world prove this

fact. God only knows how the Roman priests assisted

the German submarines off the coasts of Ireland in 1914

to 1918. Why did die Admiralty keep secret from Dublin

Castle and Government Officials in news of the coming of

Sir Roger Casement in a German submarine? Why?
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Canadian .IeIuit Plots during the War.

THE CANADIAN ELECTIONS IN DECEMBER, m1 M).

The Admiralty knew the priests were spies and had spies

in Dublin Castle.

Look at Quebec, with her 2,463,000 Roman Catholics.

who were held up to us before the War as loyal citizens of

another race—as an example of Home Rule which had

not proved to be Rome Rule! It is Rome Rule now!

Look at her when all Canada was bleeding from every

pore—refusing to enlist and help in the Allied eause—

rioting, firing buildings, wrecking railway and other

property, and carrying on a general campaign of terrorism.

This was true all over the Empire wherever Pope Benedict’s

priests held sway.

In the l9l7 War-time Election the three loyal candidates

in Quebec were elected by the Anglo-Saxons, Ulster and

Scottish people of Montreal City. Montreal is the head-

quarters of the Canadian jesuits.

All other provinces in Canada loyally ruponded, and

some supplied more men than their allotted number.

hether we believe it or not, the Jesuits were with

Germany and Austria, and were set on ruining our Empire.

They are Armcnnis'r's Execrmvs COUNCIL.

On December 18th, 1917, Canada, I: an overwhelming

vote, decided to support the Mother éountry in the life

and death struggle in Europe.

In the Eastern Provinces, where French and Irish Roman

Catholics predominate, they voted solidly against helping

Britain. The priests in Quebec boasted beforehand that

they would control the Election, and that not six members

in Quebec would be elected. Look at Rome's vote!

The following are the results :—

THE CANADIAN WAR-TIME ELECTION IN "17 A17.

For Agstl

Ontario: Population—Protestants m. maiorily 72

guebec Roman Catholics in majority

ova Scolia: Protestants in majority. 12 4

 

New Brunswick. About hall of each. 7 4
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PrinceIEdward Island: Roman Catholics about

 

  

0 4

Manifofba: ProtestanIsi man]rity 1.1 l

Saskatchewan: I’roteslants in majority . 16 0

Alberta: Protestants in majorit 1

British Columbia: ProtestantsIn majority 13 0

Totals: 147 77

The Roman priests worked for the defeat at Britain.

These facts demonstrate that High Church and Roman

Catholic ofiieials are a real danger to our Empire. The

Pope of Rome must come first in all their decisions and

actions. Britain should at once recall the Envoy, these

officials so stealthily sent to the Pope in 1914, and whors

still bein maintained.

The liarquis d’Aziglio, an Italian statesman, warned

the late Earl of Shaftesbury some years ago as follows:

"We have [at rid of the Joeuiu in llaly an (ar- u

human power e... Inn Engllnd r. .wnmrn; with than,

utd before long you will feel the elf-ell u‘ choir

pnunea."—R0mt': Tania, Dean Goode, DD” 11.2

After all the hypocrisy and Romish sedition: and dis-

loyalty, from the Pope down, during the War, Cardinal

Boume had the cffrontery to hold a Thanksgiving Mass

in honour of our great Victory! Rome always faces both

ways. Rome is the deadly rum enemy of the British

Empire.

AUSTRALIAN R.C. ARCHBISHOI’ AND BLOODSHED.

Archbishop Kelly, Irish Australian Roman Catholic

Bishop of Sydney, speaking at Sydney on March 23rd,

l9l9 said —

"I do not mind blood.“I do not mind alm'hhr, I do

not mind Revolution no u we [at what we will: to

uwmpliahJ'—Time.t, April"5rd, 1919.



CHAPTER IV.

The First Public Record Ofice Surprise.

On May 28th, 1934, a fiery little Irish woman forced her

way through the crowd at the Protestant Truth Society

Meeting at Finsbury Square, London. She roundly

denounced our Speakers as liars and impustors who were

trading on the ignorance of the crowds.

“ How can you have Documents copied from the

Vatican? " she cried. “ If you had them our Priests would

have them also. You are a lot of liars," etc. Our Speaker

let her blow off steam, then quietly said " Madam, this

Society will give you or any other Roman Catholic the sum

of one pound sterling if you will accompany us to the

Public Record Oliice to test our statements, if you there

find that we are not s aking the truth." She paused for

a moment, then said, ‘I will go with you, because I want

to et to the bottom of this, as I think for myself." In

half an hour she was at the Record Oflicc.

When the Vatimn Transcripts were laid before her, she

was completely crushed. She saw that they were authentic,

and that her priests had been deceiving her. She expressed

herself as completely satisfied and left the building. She

declared she would consult translations liy the Jesuits them-

selves This disclosure immediately revived the challenge

of September, 1932, by the Protestant Truth Society to

Cardinal Boume, Father Woodloclt, SJ, and Father

McNabb, to come to the Public Record Oflice and inspect

the Vatican Documents in which the Pope had sanctioned

the murder of Queen Elizabeth. The result of the lady’s

experience profoundly impressed the Roman Catholics in

the crowds, both at Finsbury Square, and on Tower Hill.

She never came back to the Meeting again.

Not only this, but the Roman Catholics saw their own

Catholic Evidence Guild Speaker fold up his platform

65
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and run away, when challenged by the crowd and by the

Prolestlanl Truth Society Speakers to follow the l‘rish lady‘I

exEvidlently the Roman Catholic Authorities were being

pressed by their own people to make some sort of a defence

or give some explanation concerning these terrible docu-

ment: of which they had never heard before. Jesuits and

other Priests began to appear on Tower Hill, notably

Father Day, the Jesuit, and Father McNabb, the

Dominican.

On June 15th, 1934, Father McNabb, who frequently

preaches for the Roman Catholic Evidence Guild in

London, sent the following letter to the Protestant Truth

Society: 5 . . .
t. DomInIcs Priory,

London, N.W.5,

June 15th, 1934‘

" SIR—Only to-day have I seen for the hut time a refer-

ence to me in an article on 'Th: Spanith Armada’ by

Albert CloseIn your issue of September last. The article

states—

In "32 the Promo-taut Truth 5

din l BDIIPIII, Father Woodloeh. SJ.. d Father MtN-hb.

th Dominican to earn: to the Pub Reeurd Olfiee In

. All dare- daelinod . . .

 

' ty challulld Cu-

 

  

  documonta it would put .I_I .nd to th

and Martyl'l Proennionl in Enlland. «I thdy qui-tly

Inna nway'

“ Naturally I cannot speak for Cardinal Bourne, or Father

Woodlock, SJ” but speaking only for myself I venture to

say that the writer of this article hat (no doubt undesign-

edly) suggested what is not true, Let me set down the true

facts which can be substantiated by my letters to the

Challenger in 19323‘

 

2.

not Inuul l Ibarofnn ue glad the lpiril of th- eln on].

by propuin. that nIII- :- "III:- to fII-It hand down-nary
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avidilu should be conducted on line- that would {gym

II he shell-rand or eh-llengcr. but on] t]: rail!

1. A. neither ell-um...- or shell--

in Plllc'rlpliy or law. especially the law'of uditionI

therefore mad the Inn-l leg-I way of ulhlhntiatlll

n paintub-sodII-Isdoeum

"With a deep sense of the“.wise procedure of our Law

Courts I propose that the challenger should copy out the

documentary statements proving his case. I the Challenged

would accept these statements as facts. But m neither my

challenger nor I was a legal expert I further proposed that

the documentary statements should be submitted to two

legal expertsione of his choosing and one of mine. I even

ventured to suggest Lord Russell and a member of the

Protestant Truth Society, Sir Thomas Inskip.

" Indeed I was so anxious to see the challenge conducted

on the only legal lines possible [or such a case thatl even

wrote to Sir Thomas Inskip about the challenge, and my

proposal for its enlargement. I am sure your sense of fair

play and your badge of Protestant Truth will allow this

statement of mine to be published in your pages. I am all

the more sure because I believe I was alone in giving a

courteous acknowledgement and acceptance of the chal-

lenen.‘ge‘ Your obedient Servant

Fn. VINCENT MCNABI, O.P.

The Protestant Truth Society's Reply.

Thu [allowing Reply we: published in ”I! "Clturcltman’s

Magazine ” [or Augun, I934.

“The above letter is much shorter than his original de-

clination of the challenge, which was a long type script of

{our pages. Our challenge as sent to Fr. McNabb, was an

invitation to meet two representative: of the Protestant

Truth Society at the Pubhc Record Oflice, Chancery Lane

on September 22nd, I932, at “‘30 am. and there examine

for themselvu authentic documentI copied from the Vati-

can Archives PenniLs had been obtained and arrange-

ments made for the purpose. Fr. Ma‘labb seems to have

misconstrued the purpose of this challenge to examine thenc

Papal letten—not translate them aft-uh!
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11.. dull-Isl. mud-—n. doennsola. we um-ml

impaction an the Cuupion-Penol'l Plot. 15”: Jamil-

Pmon'. Plot, 15:2; Thro'uomu-Cudinal MIL-1PM.

1-5“II; Gunpowder Plot. INS."

They are documents which prove beyond question, that

many whom the Roman Catholic Church has eanonized as

“ Martyrs," were plotters attempting to murder the Queen,

and bring about invasion of the realm by foreign armiu;

and whilst acting sediriously were blessed and prospectively

pardoned by the Pope,

Father McNabb’s proposal, to ask a busy public servant

like Sir Thomas Inskip, to accompany the party to the

Record Office to argue out the evidence with Lord Russell,

another lawyer, whilst the documents are being translated

on the spot was we felt a shallow ruse to make show of

pretending to accept the challenge, whilst all the time

evading it. They were translated by Roman Catholic

scholars between 1882-1916.

Father MeNabb knows quite as well as Cardinal Boumc

and Fr. Woodloelr that the challenge was to come and

examine these plot letters recovered from the Vatiean

Archives, and be convinced that they are genuine, as was

an honest Irish priest in 1932, who had at first doubted

until he saw them for the first timer The Irish lady on

May 28th last was also convinced.

Their bona-lide Vatican origin was admitted thirty-two

years ago by the late Father Pollen, 5.1., in the Jesuit organ

The Month, April-August, 19021 Some are printed in

Cardinal Allen‘s Lcum and Mammal: published in

1882, by Cardinal Manning's orders.

The 1580 Campion-Parson’s Plot letters were translated

by Fr McKee ol' Brampton Oratory in 1916.

Fully a dozen of the Pope’s Elizabethan Plot letters are

reprinted in these authoritatwe Roman Catholic works;

Fr. MeNabb can consult them at any time he has difficulty

in reading the Latin copies at the Record Ofliee. He

evidently has never heard of these letters having been trans-

lated and published.

It is possible that Cardinal Allen's Memorial: and Fr.

Pollen‘s writings in The Month in 1902, have since been
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placed on the Index. Roman Catholic Authorities have

certainly been silent about them for thirty years past.

As Fr. McNabb seems to be still unaware of the existence

of these Papal Plot letters in which various Popes sanc-

tinned the murder of Queen Elizabeth and theInvasion of

England by France and Spain, we here repeat the chal-

lenge and ofi'cr again to meet Fr. McNabb at the Public

Record Oil-ice at ll.30 a.In. on August lst, or other mutu-

ally convenient date and there satisfy him and any

witnesu he brings, that these documents are authentic

transcripts from the Vatican.

Seeing Fr. McNabb admits heIs not a competent trans-

lator, we will arrange to have with us the vanous trans-

lations mentioned above so that he may have the help of

Roman Catholic translators. ll’ further doubt exists then

we will undertake to have photographic copies made of any

documentsIn question, and submit them for translation to

two University Professors, one to be a Roman Catholic and

the other a Protestant Their translations to be published

side by side, by the Catholic Truth Society and the Pro-

testant Truth Society. Father McNabb and the Protestant

Truth Society each to add onc hundred words of comment.

Thus we can leave the lair‘minded British public to )udgc

for diemselves.”

A.AW. MannN, London Organuzr,

Pnoresnrrr TIuI'rI-I Socnz-rv.

A Scene on Tower Hill, 1934.

On July 5th, Father Vincent MeNabb and a crowd of

about 500 men, were waiting for our Speaker on Tower

Hill. Father MeNabb asked our Speaker if he wrote the

L in our ‘” 1933 C

in which it was stated that he intentionally stayed away

from the Public Record OflieeIII September 1932, as re-

lated in the Magazine. Our Speaker called Fri McNabb

on the Platform to state his case, and then replied, " Yu,

I wrote that paragraph." After considerable argument,

the Priest declared that this statement was untrue; he said

that he was away in the country. Our Speaker replied
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that“ you were twice given alternative data to suit your

convenience, and never availed yourself of any during the

last two years”

Father McNabb at once tumed round and hurried back

to his own platform, where after a lapse of two years he

announced to the crowd his willingness to accept the

challenge to inspect the Vatican Transcripts at the Public

Record Ofiee. His subsequent action proved that he

meant what he said. On August Ist, 1934, he did meet the

Protestant Truth Society's challengers at the Record Oflice.

Investigation of Vatican Documents.

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE. AUGUST let. ms

At the Public Record Oflice on Wednesday, August lst,

1934, at ll.30 am Mr. A. W. Martin, London Organiser

of the Protestant Truth Society and Mr Albert Close,

member of the Council, met Fr. Vincent McNabb and

Messrs. Stewart and Palmer, representing the Church of

Rome and Catholic Evidence Guild, inspected and handled

various transcripts of Elizabethan and other documents as

set out in the Agenda of the original challenge.

The Deputy Master of the Rolls had kindly made special

arrangements for the party to inspect these documents in

I private room, where they had all been previously

arran ed in their order so as to facilitate the inspection.

The Eocuments were examined as follows:—

The Ely-Campion-Parsons Plot transcripts of November

14th and December thh, 1580, A.D., in which Pope

Gregory sanctioned the murder of Queen Elizabeth.

Father McNabh queried the photo copies at first, but

accepted the same after critically comparing them with the

originals. TRA. 9/77 and 9/105 P.R.O.

Fr. McNabb asked to be shown copies of the Ely-Car-

dinal of Como Plot Letters, when the exact copy was pro-

duced—his remark being that it was “ authentic too." Mr.

Close pointed out that his photo-copy of this December

12th letter containing the Pope's sanction of the plot had

been sent to Rome and verified at the Vatican.
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Then was verified Fr. MeKee's translation of the letter

a! December 12th, by a photograph from Prof. Meyer's

Catholic Chunk under Elizabeth, in the British Museum.

No actual copy of Prof. Meyer’s book was available, and

therefore Fr. MacNabb said he could not say he had actu-

ally seen it, but he acknowledged the photograph of the

page with the British Museum stamp upon it.

Next was perused the Jesuit Father Pollen's translation

of the Campion-Parsons Sega letter of November 14th,

1580, in The Month, 1902, pl 605. Fr. MeNabb sugguted

reading of the tnnslations be left {or the present. All

agreed.

The Campion-Parsons Plot translations were duly veri-

fied; also the Jesuit Parsons and Cardinal Allen‘s plot of

May 81h, 1582, to invade England. The Vatican Archives

Stamp was shown on these documents and the samc veri-

fied on the photostats relating to May 8th, 1582. Mr.

Stewart of the Catholic Evidence Guild agreed that the

photographs of the documents were facsimile and verified

y the stamp of the Vatican Archives. TRAI 9/79. P.R.O.

The next photograph to be inspected was dated May 2nd,

1583 which Fr. McNabb examined closely. This referred

to the Pope's sanction or the plot of the Duke of Guise to

assassinate Queen Elizabeth and invade Englandi TRA.

9/80. P.R.O.

Next were seen the documents and photos relating to

Cardinal Allen-Throgmorton-Gregory XIII Plot to invade

England, June 20th, 1583, AD. Attention was drawn to

the translation of these letters in Cardinal Allen's me

and Mnnon'ulx. TRA. 9/77.

The Parry-Sixtus V Plot Letters of January 30th, 1584

to murder Queen Eliaabeth were next examined. Mr.

Close asked that these should be closely scrutinised, as their

genuineness had been so heavily challenged in past cen-

turies,—Roman Catholic historiam branding them as “ for-

ries by Lord Burleigh‘s oflicials." Fr. McNabb and Mr.

E;tewart now acknowledged them as truly verified. TRA.

9/81. PRO.

Then the remarkable Certificate was shown signed by
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the Jesuit Andrea Codretto, that Parry, before setting out

on his murder mission, had been to confession. The

Vatican Archives stamp was on this certificate. Mr.

Stewart asked where that confession belonged : Mr. Close's

answer was that it was part of the whole Parry document.

Both parties agreed, after close examination that it was

genuine. TRA.9/81.

Then came the investigation of Spanish State Papers,

consisting of the Despateh from Rome in which the Pope

promised to subsidise the Armada to the extent of two

million crowns in 1586. Mr. Stewart asked for originals

and was informed by the Record Office Ofiicial that they

were in the Spanish State Archives and had been officially

translated for the British Government. P.R.O. Calendar:

Spanirh Slat: Papers, III.

The original papers used at the Babington—Mary Queen

of Scots' Trial next came under review. Mary’s 1ctter

of July 17th, 1536 sanctioning the murder of Elizabeth was

inspected, also actual letters used at the two trials.

Tyrrell's Confession and the Jesuit Parsons' obvious for-

gery of Tyrrell’s " recantation " of that confession, contain-

ing three Articles more than in Tyrrell’s original sent to

Lord Burleigh were next in: ected. Smuish 3141: Papers,

Vol. viii and ix, MS., S.F. 3/19, F. 57, P.R.0.

Mr. Close had pointed this out in Lord Burleigh's

original. In Burleigh’s cop there are 25 Articles, while

Parsons in his forgery ma e 28. Both documents were

closely scrutinised. 25 Articles in Burleigh‘s and 28 in

Parsons! S.P. 53/19. P.R.O.

The Jesuit Edmund York‘s Confession was next ex-

amined, made on August let, 1594, that he had been com-

missioned by the Jesuit William Holt to murder Queen

Elizabeth and receive 40,000 Crowns rewardr Next came

the Confessions of the Jesuit Henry Walpole, of April and

15th June, and his last one in July, 1594. The clear

signature of Walpole was pointed out on each page. Actual

documents used at the trial were then shown. S.P. 12/249.
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1111.0. Walpole was a Jesuit chaplain in the Spanish

Army yet Rome claims he was a martyr for his religion!

Then Fr. McNabb remarked he just wished to say he had

come to the Record Office not to discuss but to see these

documents—he would deal with them more fully in future.

Campion and his associates‘ original indictment used at

their trial November 12th, 1581, was then verified after

examination For Campion Corarn Rege PWRO KB.

27/1279 Rot 2. Triqu King's Hench, 12th November, 1581,

K.B. 29/216. PR.O. As Fr. McNabb then remarked

that all was in Latin, translations by Fr. Pollen, 5.1., in

The Month of I902. were then shown. Mr. Close pointed

out that most 01 them were in Cardinal Allen’s Memorials

and Letters, as translated by Fr. Knox 01' the Brompton

Oratory.

Last of all was shown the Great Gunpowder Plot Indict-

ment and Documents used at the Trial in 1606. KB. 8

61, and S.P. 14/216, P.R.O.

Fr. McNabb remarked that having now seen the originals

named in the Agenda he was entirely satisfied of their

genuine character. He initiallcd each plot as detailed and

signed a statement to that effect. Mr. Close emphasised the

fact that these documents were the original transcript copiu

brought by the British Government agent from the Vatican

Archives between 11172 and 1909 and were not disputed by

my authority on the subject.

Both parties then signed the Declaration that three

representatives of the Church of Rome and Catholic Evi-

dencc Guild on one side, and the two for the Protestant

Truth Society on the other, had seen and inspected these

documents. Each party kept a signed copy of the Decim-

fion.

Roman Catholic Evidence Guild:

Father McNahb, Mr. Walter Stewart and Mr. Victor

Palmer (representing the Roman Catholic Evidence Guild).
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Protestant Truth Society:

Mr. A. W. Martin and Albert Close.

H. N Blaikislon,

August lst, [934. Public Record Office Official.

Witness.

Mr. Martin then informed Fr. McNabb and his coll-

eagues that photos of all these documents would be shown

It the Protestant Truth Society’s meetings on Tower Hill

when: originally the challenge was given in September 1912

so that the Tower Hill public, which for two years has

closely followed this controversy, can judge for themselves

as to the Pope's sanction of the plots to murder the Queen

and bring about the invasion of the Realm by foreign

armies. Therefore, we conclude that these documents are

proof that the Pope, Cardinal Allen, and the Jesuit Parsons

trained these foreign-educated priests, and sent them to

this Country, profusedly for religious purposes, only to be

convicted of truson after due indictment and trial by

Jur)”

The discovery in 1886 of the Sega-Ely and the Parry-

Codretto documents completely justify the trials under

Lord Burleigh‘s Government.

Of the 125 Priests executed during Elisabeth's rei , at

traitors, 123 were actually trained at the Collegu 0 Car-

dinal Allen and the Jesuit Parsons. Is it not reasonable

to conclude that as both Allen and Parsons were con-

tinually plotting for the overthrow of England, that they

trained their students after their own heart? Like teacher,

like pupil, surely applies in thae rases.

A copy of this record was sent to Father McNabb.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE.

At the close of the inspection of the Documents a short

discussion arose concerning the "Canonization " of those

whom the Church of Rome designates as many: for their

faith. The shorthand writer missed this, being under the

imprusion that all was finished. The following is the gist

of the discussion :—
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Mr. Martin and Mr. Close admitted to Father MeNabb

that it was a mistake to have used the word ” Canonized "

when the word “ Beatified" or “Venerable" should have

been used. None of these men have been actually Canon-

ized, but nearly all have been “ Beatified " or made

“ Venerable "—it is merely a difference of degree in ele-

vation, which the Protatant challengers did not realise.

The main {act is not however afl'eeted or disputed that

all of these Priests are designated as martyrs for their

religion by the Church of Rome. The Protestant Truth

Society contend that the Documents inspected prove

that Lord Burleigh and Queen Elizabeth justly executed

these men for treason against the Queen and the realm.

Cardinal Allen and the Jesuit Parsons were both indic-

ted with Campion and his accessories at the Trial on

November 12th, 1581, and had they not both lied for safety

to the Continent and remained there for the rest of their

lives, they also would have been convicted and hanged, the

same as the poor Priests whom they trained and sent over

to this country to carry out their plots for the murder of

the Queen and the invasion and the overthrow of England.

Cardinal Allen in his letter to the Pope, of August 8th,

1583, when speaking of the Thmgmorton Plot to invade

ngland, wrote:—

" An army of 10,000 or 16,000 will be quite enough, but

the greater the foreign force, the less will be the risk, as

the English as a nation are unwarlike."

“ We still have nearly 300 priests in various Noblemen'x

and Gentlemen's houses, and we are almost daily sending

fresh ones, who, when it is necessary, will direct the Cath«

oliu' conscience and actions in this matter. They would

let in Catholic auxiliaries or any nation {or they detest

their domestic heretic more than any foreign Prince."

IMPORTANT NOTE:—This letter of August 8th,

[583, addressed to the Pope, consists of 13 Articles, and is

not printed in Cardinal Allen's Letters and Memorials.

The reason is obvious to anyone. It is printed in full,

however, by Richard Simpson in his Life af Edmund

Cempion, p. 472. British Museum Library, No. 03605 eee.
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It is also printed in Theiner's Annals. These Annals, in

three volumes, printed in the Vatican Puss in 1856, are in

the Public Record Ofliee and British Museum Libraries.

The History Challenge to Father McNubla.

The following enrnrpandlnc: then posted on this matter:

Mr. KENSIT T0 Fr. MeNAHB.

31, Cannon St, London, EC4

"Dm FATHER McNun September 7th, I934.

I have just returned from my holiday, and now wish to

thank you for your letter of August l5th, and I beg to

send you herewith a copy of our September Churehman’s

Magazine. If you will carefully read the account of the

proceedings at the Public Record Office, as we report them,

you will see there is not the slightest possible ground for

your statement that there is " misunderstanding " on our

part, or that we seek to “ cloud the issue by proposing

other debatable questions" that were not in the original

Henge.

Here'is the original challenge as isued by Mr. Martin,

our London Organiser,'in September, 1932:

“Th- Old Sm- Pepe". nuntly non ml from an

Vmu. Archive- ate. d-uty pm. u.- nywiithe:

u

to: their Relig-ion' wen really in! JesuitInn

to murder the Qnul and lwi-l about the‘Inn-ion arm

Country by fur-in ermine."

This challenge as thus worded originally was accepted

by you on your own initiation in the document you handed

Mr Martin to sign on Parliament Hill on Sunday after-

noon, July 22nd, this year.

ngpur first reply to the challenge, dated from Rugeley,

23rd pttmber, 1932, you wrote “ Therefore to narrow the

point to an issue . . . . that some of those declared martyrs

by Rome were put to duth because they were plotters

against the State.” Mr, Martin did not sign the document

you handed him on Parliament Hill He explained at the

time that first of all it was 11 to obtain ur exam-

ination of those State Papers whi prove detinitely that
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many of those whom the Church of Rome has, to use your

own words “proclaimed as Martyrs" were convicted as

treasonable plotters against the Queen and State, and were

not tried, found guilty, and hanged, {or their religion, but

for treason, as indicted under the Statute Law: of the

Realm. The Statute Laws define what was really Treason.

Obviome it would have been useless to sign an agreement

to debate what thae State documents prove before they

had been verified and their genuineness admitted. What-

ever conclusion had been stated in such debate, before

examination, the retort or excuse could easily have been

forthcoming, that nothing was proved because the verity

ot‘ the documents was questionable.

Now we can proceed, since we have your admission, on

your personal scrutiny with your two co-rcligionists, that

these documents exist and are genuine copies from the

Vatican Archives.

“I imam-l:- to prove hour the documlll in th-

Record Oflic- that th- ml and woman wbom tho-1i

Rom. In: prod-land u Marlyn tor llh faith wan pal

Io doalli not for their faith but for ndition.

We have also your inte relation, in your own words,as

quoted above, and hande to Mr. Martin

Thereis no real reason to hurry the debate We have

previously stated Mr. Close's proposal to produce, on be-

half of this Society, verified copies of the plot Documents

(set out in the schedule as examined at the Public Record

Office) at his Tuuday meetings on Tower Hill. We desire

the public there, where the original challenge was made,

be fully informed of their contents. Mrl Close is at

present away out of England on business, and returns early

in October for a week or so, and then goes away again for

a month at least.

If you accept our preliminary conditions {or the de-

bate, viz. both sides to pay half the cost of the Hall, ad-

mission to be by ticket, to have two Chairmen at each

meeting—a Protestant and Roman Catholic, and the thesis

to be that :—

“ThoOHShIanp-nneantlyr‘oovuldhomdn

Vafiu-Arehivnoltqd-rlymthtmyoltlon
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when an Ions-II Church new and u, .- 'ertyl'l

for their Ru1m... wan mil,I." .d'In Junit plot.

to llurdnr the Q...“ and brie. than! theInn-5e. of our

Country lay foreign uni-L"

The printed text of the original challenge'In September

I932 and the repeated challenge as printed'In the Church-

man: Magazine for August, 1934, leave no romn for rnis-

understanding, il‘ you take the whole challenge a: It stands,

instead of omitting a vital part, as you doIn your letter of

.5th 15th 1934, whereyou make it end with the words

”murder of the Queen,” and omit the remainder of the

sentence.

At the cousin. slob-I- w. Inn-II III-t dI- .eIInl tun

ehalhn l n' IndIn our “Churchnnn'I Mn-

nli ' (I) Sap when 1'12. and (2) Ann". I’M.

prinhd on the Alt-I‘ll u they ltnnd with the Ixneplion

of the word “Ca unis-d" tar whieh the word “an!id"

or "Vonnrnhl- should h- auls-tinted. .- we nlrly

Iii-rifled It the Rneord oflice am that In. I wrong

word to upply to than .xoeutod III-hm.

The two texts, if printed on the Agenda, will prevent all

misunderstanding, as the audience! will be supplied with

oopiu. In nn endeavour to meet your wirhd for an earlier

date, we shall be glad to hear your suggestion.

Yours faithfully,

J. A. Kmsrr.

   

   

FATHER MeNABB‘S REPLY.

Sr. Dounnc's Puonv.

London, N.W.

“Dun Mn. KINsrr, 9th September, 1914.

I must thank you for your kind letter of the 7th.

I especially thank you for the words of Mr. Martin's

original "challenge." A: I had unfortunately destroyed

my copy, and Mr. Martin was unwilling to provide me

with a wpyl I am grateful tn you.

I have no wuh to ask you for more than I originally

asked. Mr. Martin'l original challenge is:—

rue -i ll ch“as”. Int
0 '1. rial-nun:-" I lun- Iom‘lfl‘“Ii- withs new
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“Th. Old State Pap-n recently mnfld from th-

Vntiun Aehivn, etc. clulrly pron that many of than

when n.. no...“I can-n. ...... alumna. .- 'ertyn

[or their Roligion tun mu, mama..._ J. plat. to

murder tin (2...... ...d an... .tm tho'...... .... at our

Country by foreign n...

Thisis all I have ever wished Mr. Martin to do. I have

only wished him tu prove what they undertake to prove.

If you are likely to be in London during the week I should

be glad to talk over the debate. A mouth to mouth talk

may save much letter-whiting I could call on you on

Tuesday at 3 p In. Yours faithfully,

I-‘n. Vmctm'ryMCNADB, 0P"

"P.S.——But in order to meet your Society'in the most

sportsmanlihe way I will meet any accredited representative

of your Society who will undertake to prove what Mr.

Martin undertook to prove."

The suggested interview tool: place at 31 Cannon Street,

on September llth. It was perfectly amicable, but both

sides agreed to make no public record of the conversation.

Mr. KENSIT SENT THE FOLLOWING LETTER:

Dm FAann McNAIuI, S/plcmbcr 25th, I914.

I was glad to have the opportunity of meeting you face

to face on Tuesday last, and I have been giving consider-

able thought to the talk we had together.

I feel, however, that the time has now come to bring our

challenge to a definite cutieluuon, so that we may be in n

carillon to book the Hall and complete the arrangements

EVe, therefore, make the following definite proposals:—

(I) To meet your with" [gull an data. Wa

    

(z) W. think that w. cannot do olh

n....i. .1 (It-“any. n ..t to c..di...l Bonn". nu...

Woodlach, and your-elf, and that it would not do to

depart from it. A: fluted in my _Inlt Itsltel'v Uti-

than adhere to

  

 

Sept-miter. mz ...d ...-n. ... our "Cltttreh ...

ulna' in Augu-t. 19:". All our ll‘lllmeltll havo bun

centred around thi- up till now, and m and-nah to

prov. (m... the anicua mnacnptn. printed mania, Stau

[1|qu. Ind State kids. that many or that: uh...- “I.
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Rum-II Catholic Clam-III now dolinlhluum-flyI-I for

their religion were "I", involved in Jenni! plots lo

murdor tho (2..... ....I III... Ibo... ll). union or our

Country by lureip Inn The Public

documents, we eonunrl. b-unti-te Ihe evidence given

by tho wit“. the rim. ....I IuIIIry [In findinjl ....I

verdieu oi the jurien. It will be for you to prove lhn

[In ...... your Church amp..." I. ...-n". we" ....I

involved In ....I. plan. ....I wen only am...“ I...

r-ligIoI-I

(3) The Inner-l rule (or dob-In of thin elunetur in

to nleet lwo Chlirmnn. a... from III. Rom... among

-' e ...-i the ollIer from II... PromI-nr Iide. Ind on you

wI-h III-l - l-wyor ehnuld be Ihe Choir-run on our lid.

we will do our but In provide Inch . Prole- at, end thi-

will la-ve you [I]. Illll- privil-‘n on

(4) w. ougln In "no I little Liar .... .- Io III-

IIIgII. of th- ......I... I. In .5“...

(s) I you Im. you In" no money with whieh to

the east at the hire of the Hull 1k.ohor

ea

    

   

   

 

  to hire the HullIIIII plyIo‘r-LII- In.

ell.

d b- by ticket. Ind lccal’din' In

n the Hell; then in In equally

II .

Yours faithfully,

J. A. KENS”.

FATHER McNABB'S REPLY.

Sr. Dommc’s PIuon,

London, N.W.

Dun. Mn. Keusrr, Septembtr 27th, 1934.

Thanks for your kind note.

1. I quire agree to the conditions of the proposed meet-

ing and debate.

2. But I note one oversight in your letter. You say “ It

will be for you (Fr. Vincent McNabb] to prove that die

men your Church designates as Martyrs were not involved

in such plots." On the contrary it is Mr. Martin’s duty to

prove his challenge. If I accuse you of being drunk you

have not to prove that you were sober. But you have to

disprove or discredit my alleged proofs. If this point of

proof or disproof is not accepted I cannot accept the

debate.
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3. I am away from my notes and documenu, but in

your letter you add to “ Vatican transcripts" also “printed

records, State Papers." I think this was not in the original

challenge.

4 When I return I will see to a date if the points in (2)

and (3) can be settled.

Youss faithfully,

Fa. VINCENT McNana, 0.P.

Mr. KENSIT WROTE TO FATHER MeNABB.

DEAR FA‘nsEn McNAna, October 2nd, 1914

I thank you for your letter of September Z7th, and am

glad that you agree to the conditions as to the coming

ebate, as set forth in my letter of September 25th. There

need be no difficulty in settling the points you raise in

your paragraphs two and three.

(2) Your duty in accepting this challenge is to disprove

or discredit the proofs produced by us; otherwise there

would be no point in having a debate.

(3) We merely introduce printed records and State

papers as evidence in support of our contention that many

of those who have been daignated as " Martyrs " were

agents of their superiors.

All the documents we intend to use in the coming debate

have been read and quoted on Tower Hill during the last

two years, and Roman Catholics in the crowd are perfectly

familiar with their titles and contents. Your co-religionisu

will be glad to hear your explanation of these documents.

I trust this will remove all your difficulties, and shall be

glad now if you will agree on, ought we to say two nights,

after the 4th March next, and we will see to securing

Caxton Hall. Yours faithfully,

J. A. Kensrr.

THE DEBATE TAKES PLACE—MARCH 20th. “15.

AT CAXTON HALL.

On November 4th, 1934, Father McNabb replied, accep-

ting the Challenge to debate the uestion at isue on

March 20th, 1935, in the Caxton Westminster. The

Debate duly took place. Mr. Albert Close represented the

P
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Protestant Truth Society and Father McNabb the Roman

Catholic Evidence Guild. There were two Chairmen:

Sir Alfred Baker, JrPt, Protestant, and Mr. Richard

O'Sullivan, K.C., Roman Catholic. The Hall was packed

and 400 were turned away. The full verbatim report was

published by the Protestant Truth Society at 6d. Both

sides certified it a true record.

The whole of the British Press under some powerful

influence was silent. Not a. word was published!

Mr. Close began by saying that for 350 years the Church

of Rome had contended that those Priests who had been

put to death during Queen Elizabeth‘s reign, were put to

death for their religion. 0n the other hand, Elizabeth's

Government claimed that they were put to death as

traitors to their country and agents of their superiors,

carrying out the behesrs of a foreign usurper and foreign

power, r.c., the Pope of Rome,

British official history and Roman Catholic historians

tell two different stories about Ihe mm of the trouble

and each side believes, or pretends to believe, that their:

is the true story. The true Roman Catholic side lay hidden

in the Archives of the Vatican down to the year 1872, when

Pope Pius IX, falling in with the action of all the other

European Governments, threw open the Vatican Archives

to research scholars oi“ each nation.

Mr. Close stated that he had photostats on the table of

about 40 of these Vatican documents, and lantern slides

of each, which he proposed to throw on the screen. He

also had at the Press Table an expert Record Office

translator who would translate any document afresh, in

case of dispute.

Fr. MeNabb also had photogra hs on the table of the

same documents. In the course a the whole evening not

one was disputed. As Fr. Pollen, 5.1., a late Editor of

The Month. had in [902, published the most damaging of

these documents in his journal, the Roman Catholic

audience accepted them as authentic. All of the transla-

tions shown on the screen were by Jesuit and Brampton

Oratory Father-l.
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The whole debate went through with the utmost good

feeling on both sides. The seating accommodation in the

hall was equally divided between Protestants and Roman

Catholics.

Fr. McNahb found it impossible to dispute the evidence

of the Vatican documents as shown on the screen, and

confined his remarks to other questions. The documents

were a revelation to all in the audience, both Protestant

and Roman Catholics.

At the end both parties cordially shook hands and agreed

that they had spent a most instructive and profitable

evening.

A FAR MORE COMPLETE LIST OF DOCUMENTS.

In the following pages are given a far more complete

text or thc Vatican and other Documents shown on the

screen at the Debate at Caxton Hall, as well as many

explanatory notes, which in the short time available it was

found impossible to bring in. These notes explain many

mysteries which occurred to those unfamiliar with the

history of those times, or who had been trained on falsified

Roman Catholic History.

The Jesuits quote Hallarn, the historian, and The

Cambridge Modem Hitlory as saying that Campion had

an unfair trial and was innocent of plotting. Thcstz

authorities are now both out-of—date.

Hallam's History was published in 1827 and the Cam-

bridge History in 1907. 'Ihe Vatican Documents proving

the Plots of 1580 and Campion’s guilty knowledge were

not published until 1911 in Germany, and 1916in England.



CHAPTER V.

THE GREAT TROUBLER.

WHY LORD BURGHLEY AND QUEEN ELIZABETH

EXECUTED 125 ROMAN PRIESTS BETWEEN l51li-run.

Bl-lrih-moul lull uf Dunn-rim: And Exmmnnniaefion by

Pope Piu- v "a... on... Elm-bath, Mu 5'11510.

ENGLISH ROMAN CATHOLICS INCITED TO

REBELLION.

“W. do all! of llu full-an of our Apalbli: pow-r du-

tlu. III- “one.“ ELIZABETH, bein. - Her-tie. Ind -

lnvourll' at Hun-tin. uni bar din-nuIIIBftin:uuu-

Ia luv- inuu flu umum-

:lud in be an ad Irma nu unity of an Body ofChrist.

And mom". in do fled-n her In In doprivod of he!

'11- to the kingdom dam-id, uni a! All do—

..a pnvrle'o VII-War . . . ma ya do

  her nonilinnl nun

who Ihnll do the eontr'lry. m do alrilu

Ientenu of Dunn-lion.’ '

THE ISM INVASION PLOT 0F POPE GREGORY XIII,

After twelve years of comparative peace Gregory XIII.

incited all English Roman Catholics to rebellion and

planned a revolt in Inland, and the invasion of England

by :he ng or Spain and the Grand Duke of Tuscany on

February 18th, 1580, exactly two months before Campion

and Parsons left Rome together for England.

On May 13th, 1580, Gregory renewed the Bull of Ex‘

communication against Elilabclh and sent it to Ireland

along with the notorious Father Sanders, to stir up the

Irish. On April 14th, 1580, Campion and Parsons had

their last interview with the Pope, and on the 18th they

left Rome, and arrived in Rhcims May 315:. Parsons

 

‘Dunmnlio el Extommufrimlm Elwabzlha: Rrgimu Angling

&c‘ Dalum Romae, &c, mo, 5 eaL Mali, Pontificalas, Anna 5.
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landed on June llth and Campion arrived in London

about June 25th, 1580. English Catholics in the Days 0]

Elizabeth, 1. F. Pollen, pp. 331.333.

All these dates fit in rl‘ectly with the Pope’s Plot dis-

closed in the Venetian tate Papers, published in l890 by

the Public Record Office. From other State Papers and

letters, there can be little doubt that Campion and Parsons

and Cardinal Allen knew all about this Plot. The time

table agrees too well to be otherwise.

ACT TO RETAIN THE QUEEN'S SUBJECTS lN THElR

DUE OBEDIENCE.

1581. This Act makes it High Treason to reconcile or to

be reconciled to the Romish Religion and own allegiance

to the Pope of Rome. As Roman priests, such as Campion

and Parsons, had evaded the statutes previously enacted to

safeguard the realm, a new statute «as passed by Parlia-

merit.

THE ACT. 1581. D ELIZ e. l.

" That all penan- whida Ila-ll pmlend In It“. power or

put in prank. |o euhiaell Erma their obediallm

tolls. Queen nr pneli to withdraw them In the

Round)duklelirion, ".4 all bit-etaloabsolvedm- with-

.mI "any of hlllalfeum , c.

The Massprohibited This was reallya Dcfcrice ol'1 the

Realm Act The Pope was at war with Eliubcthi

THE NORTHERN RISING, 1569.

The first great rebellion in Elizabeth‘s reign had {or its

object the placing of Mary Queen of Scots on the English

and Scottish thrones and the establishing of the Roman

Catholic religionIn both countries by force of am. The

chief plotters were Mary Queen of Scots, the Duke of

Norfolk, who profesed to be a Protestant, but was a secret

Roman Catholic; the Duke of Northumberland ; the Bishop

of Ross, and Roberto Ridolfi, an ltalian banker in London,

the Pope's secret Agent in England.

The Duke of Northumberland at the head of 5,700

Roman Catholic insurgents destroyed the Protestant Service

books and set up the Mass in Durham Cathedral and also

in Ripon Cathedral, November 16-20, 1569. Beheaded at
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York, August 22nd, [572. Here is a clur case of a traitor,

yet Pope Leo XIll made a martyr of him in 1895.

The Duke of Norfolk was also executed in 1572 for his

part in the Rising. He also is regarded as a martyr for his

religion by Rome. He was a secret Romanist who posed

as a Promtant.

THE RlDOLFl PLOT, 1569.

Roberto Ridolfi was an Italian banker established in

London. Lord Burghley entrusted him with Government

financial businds, reeeived him into his home, and suspected

nothing. He was actually secretly financing the Northern

Rising that year, and forwarded 12,000 crowns to the

rebels from Pope Pius V and promised 100,000 more if

they succeeded.

All this time he was also plotting with the Spanish

Ambassador for the invasion of the country. Walsingham

suspected and arrested him, but could prove nothing.

Queen Elizabeth and Burghley thought he had been un-

justly used. He was a most skilful disscmbler.

In 1570 he sent Philip II a list of 40 English Pens who

were prepared to draw their swords against Elizabeth

In 1571 he left London to lay the plans for invasion

before the Duke of Alva, the King of Spain, and the Pope.

The plan was for the Duke of Alva to cross from Flanders

and land in England with 8,000 Spanish troops, as soon as

the Queen had been killed, and then seize the throne for

Mary Queen of Scots \Valsingham, however, intercepted

some of his letters, and discovered the plot. In Paris,

Ridolfi heard that he had been found out. He then wrote

to Mary Queen of Scots that it was impossible to return

to England as he had incurred the SuSPlClfin of Elizabeth.

He at once returned to ltaly, and was rewarded by the

Pope with a high office in the Government.

Spanish Stale Papm II, 245.

THE FATHER SANDER‘S PLOT, 1519.

AN ENGLISH TMITOR rmcs‘r IN IRELAND.

Dr. Nicholas Sander was another of those English Roman

Priests who put the Pope before his country. Ht: graduated
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at Oxford in 1551 AD. He was a bitter enemy of England.

In 1559 he went to Rome, and in 1572 was appointed

Professor of Theology at Louvain. In 1573 he went to

Spain to carry out a plot to dethrone Elizabeth and place

Mary Queen of Scots on the throne. In 1579, the Pope

sent him to Ireland as Nuncio, with a commission to incite

the Irish Chiefs to rise under the Papal banner against

Elizabeth. The Pope promised 5,000 Italian troops, and

the King of Spain sent troops, guns and ammunition.

Sanders landed at Smcrwick with Spanish troops on

July 17th, 1579. Sanders died of starvation after 2 years

in the mountains of the West of Ireland. Diet. Nat. Bing.

See Additional M.S. 28420, Brit. Mus. for details.

Spanish State Paper: IV, 666.

PLOT OF POPE GREGORY T0 INVADE

ENGLAND, 1580 AD.

{Original Derpalch, Venetian Archives, Dec. 2nd, 1580).

825. Lorena' Priuli, Venetian Ambassador in France, In

the Signory.

“The 5.31m. mam-a... I... 5...: given me tin

:ncluled mpy of a treaty whieh h.- bun enter-d um.

bytlsa Papa. the King of Spain and the Grand Duke of

Tuleany, an hi. (2....

February 18th, 1580.

826. Articles 0/ ”It Con/cdermtes: capy cnclaud in the

prueding Despatch.

On Thursday the 18th February in the year 1580, the

Ambassadors 01' the Catholic King and the Grand Duke

of Tuscany were together at the audience (in Rome),

when a league against the Queen of England was con-

cluded between his Holiness, the said King and the said

Grand Duke, in manner following.

“ I. That his Holiness will furnilh ten thousand in-

lantry and on. thou-Ind cavalry, the Catholic Kin. flit-an

thou-and infantry and fifteen hundred :n'Ilr]. and the

n d Duke night thousand infantry and one hand-id

cavalry; and tn than (arc-a u- h be added the Curmu-
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who's-"mus”, “dwhombhop-ld"

uh" by tho also" named Fri-nun.

13th it plea. our Lend God to [in [nod _-p-rl

Ind mean III III. olpodition, the popllhllflnl m in th-

fint plus- and above all thin.- to L- admonished, an the

out?! lai- Holinnu. to return to their obedient. and

u,- IIIIIII... cIIIIIIlIc Shunt: III the III-I.

nLord of the Island

 

  S: En:1-nd)wI tpoworto the nohlu of

kin don: b elect- Catholic Lord at nhnd. who,

authority of (In Ape-tall: Sec VI ho d-elu-d   
a who will nnd-r chaine- and {salty In III.

nodule So- u the other Catholieltlnu hu- don.

Moro th- in:- of th- IutHHenry.

Tint QuoI-I III-lath II. Jul-red an un-

(‘d-Ioutriu- ') ud Inupnhl- to "in, bee-nu III-

hem of. u: illt'llilnll. mini-[0. ma been “Ilia u

"5"— anelian Slat: Papers,pp. 650-51.

GUILT OF JESUITS CAMPlDN AND PARSONS.

This is the great Plot of February 18th, 1580.

The Treaty was signed in Rome. The King of Spain,

the Pope and the Duke of Tuscany were to send

armies of a total of 35,000 to invade Englandl That plot

was discovered by the English Ambasador in France;

also, within eight days it was known in Paris to the Prince

of Condé who sent a copy of the Treaty to Queen Eliza-

beth. That document is amongst the Carcw Papels in the

British Museum. Then Sir Francis Englefield, a wealthy

English tlaitor living on the Continent and always stirring

up trouble, also heard of it and wrote to the Spanish

Nuncio, Bishop Sega, on April 11:11, 1580, to know what

the Bishop thought of it. There are, therefore, confirma-

tions from three different sources, The Prince of Condé

wrote to the Queen on February 23rd, 1580. Parsons and

Campion and IS other Priests left Rome on the Jesuit

Mission to England, on the lfith April, l580-—two months

to a day after the Treaty was signed. Elizabeth’s Govern-

ment knew from the Secret Service Offioers what they were

after, and thatis why the English Government was able

to confidently Ichaxge them In this Indictment with plan-

ning themvasion of Englt‘Lan

  

I
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Jesuit Translation of Allen, Ely,

Campinn. Parsons Indictment.

(Tr-Inland by Fadnr .lolIII Pollln. SJ.)

November 6th [581.

ALLEN MORTON. EL1\_'_i_ PARSONS. CAMPION -.

TON. BRYANT‘, JOHN HART. OSCLIFFE SIHERT'.

DRTON, eon-pint] on March Jlnl1 Isao (l ) in Rome, And on

th. l..I of April .I Rhcim- (Ina .t enm- tin: .IId pheul,

to daptue and kill the Queen te, III enIIu wlr. Ileughtor

inlllmclimt. In clung- nlipon Ind government, lo all in

brain: mt...

For whieh purpoul on the 20!]: My "III II ell-Ir time-

Romo AndIn other Ill-cu. they excited '

Ind mgr-0d III... .nd on the lut of Mn, .t Rheime th

ettld amt- to Enll-nd to unite n-

hllian Ind lubvertn Ind that an the let of June III I.

min-hen, comfortedT, therent, II-md from Rh-im- an

tI-Inmu. purpolo. (AlllthenIn court pzlmlea " Not Guilt

CORAM REGE ROLL. KHB 21/1219.Z

FRESH PROOFS OF CAMPION'S GUILT.

Campion and Parsons arrived in Rheims on May “at,

1580, an the way to England.

Note carefully that the invasion or the Realm mentioned

in the Indictment at the Trial refers to the invasion planned

by the Pope and others named in the Treaty signed in

Rome, February 18th, 1580.

It is most interesting to note that the dates named in

the Indictment differ by a few days only from those given

in the latest Jesuit records; but the {acts all agree with

the Indictment, which was drawn up from the reports of

Queen Elizabeth’s Secret Service Officers, in Rome and in

Cardinal Allen‘s College in Rheims.

Lord Burleigh and Walsingham had spies disguised as

students quietly tilting :tt Rheims and Douay listening m

 

  

  

 

  

 

 
‘Thc names starred were actually executed Au“. Ely,

Morton and PAYIOIII. were not tried as they fled to the

Comment and remained then.- for the rest oi their lives The

dates are those ol the indictments Writs eoncernl Can-IpIon

are also on the Controllment Roll Ref KB 29/;7 Num

Z4 and 23. PRO
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the Plots against England and the Queen In this way the

English Govt. became possessed of the plans of Campion

and Parsons before they landed. Parsons had been plotting

for two years previous to 1582, so the French Nuncio

informed the Pope in his letter of May 81h, 1582. For

this reason the English Court was sure of the guilt of

Campion and his associates.

POPE GREGORY XIII

Sanctions the Plot Against Queen Elizabeth

by Persons and Campion.

Letter [mm the Papal Nuncl'a. Bil-hop Sega 0! Madrid,

to Ill: Cardinal a] Coma, ”it Pope’s Prime Minister.

MADRID, mh November. 1580.

Num. di Spag‘na 25.

Mons Sega, lsso.

"Anion-u other thin]: lwlnid: this Humphrey Ely all. no.

um I n m l-luml (En )

   Holinlll llul'in so doing Ihey would not fill inla u in

nu. no... of u.- ..mpm. llny would risk.d-

 

“on! death.

I .uurad him «In: nmrdin' lo u:- union: of P

holy memory um they would b. .1,- "d.

Ikonu Io bjeelu Io uh u

  

 

     

 

unn-

II no!

  

 

unprelnd an (Item the damn-:- of del.

lplr-cy nl-ould ha diuovered_.ul lduy m n

  

an the letter- uhwld be inunepud i!

Ion. im'nunmnnl and helm for thou- who

m. u.- lmd. of lln own.

I do no! how what ha (Dr. Ely) will decide to do, but I I‘ll"

writu by the fur-I poll. In the Inc-akin. m dull mm lo-
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marrow. and dull could" partial-fly III. won-Il- of “I. Son-

lance in land (of Piu- V).

Notwithstanding "Ill l:- (Dr. Ely) lIIIan LII- pu-il IIIn-I-II-

III. III: by .IIIII. IIIIII III EIIIInII, II. "III, In no IIIIII

IIIIIII IIIII IIIII III-III". III III, IIIIII I. II I I will III III. to

IIIIIIIII yIIII III wIIII will II“. IIIIIIpiI-III.

Your Honour, neithor Briof nor Bull Ire oxpcetcd from Hi-

Holin-u by thou Knilhu. but I Inn word IinIifipd Co Inc by

your HIIIIIII- III yIIIII IIIIIIII" will II. IIIIIIIIIIII.

WIIIII I. (Dr. I-IIIIIIpIIIIIy Ely) IIIIII Inn (III III. IIIIII)I

will IIIIIply him with l lenar'III :iplI-r Ind iIIIIrIIeIioIII'hnw

hue" c-II null him-I-

IIIope I II“. no: IIIII. too IIIIII pmmI-IIIg III. IIIIIIIII-y

III-IIIIIIIIII IIoIII HI. II and. your I-IIIIIIIIII III

II [or my "1“,!" «rain 1 a lull III the Haun nf God da-

vouu III

Cnpy In Italian [ram Valium Archives. depan'led in the

Publu: Runrd Ofilte, Clummy Lanc, London, W.

RA. 9/77 Roman Tyanmipu.

THE POPE'S REPLY.

Discovered in 1886 AD.

Gmgory XIII .mnch'om the Annuinatian of Qunn

ElizabttlI, chamlrcr IZIh, I530.

ROME, December l2th, 1580.

“ Since Ih-I (“my w "IIII of England rule- our two Ind:

noble Kin donn- of Ch a tune of so mud!

Injury to I CIIIIIIIII In. It I. IIIIIIy IIIIIIIoII III-III,

' IlIIIIlII III-II who-cover er am the world with

ma “an of fininghl‘nnd rvlce, not only doel no! Iin

 

  

 

    

   

 

Iar u

my irregularity, III. Pope IIIIIWI I...my... II III, IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII."

Tranrlawd by Father McKt: of Brampton. Oratory. Copy

I'n Malian from Vatican Archives, dtporiled in the Pubhc

Record Oflicz, Chancery Lant, London, W.C. TRA.

9/105 Raman Tramnipb.
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COMMENTS ON SEGA LE'rI'EIlS. TWO JESUITS

NLY IN ENGLAND IN ISMA.

For over 300 years the Jesuits and Churchof Rome have

denied that the Jesuits Campion and Parsons were con-

spiring against the throne of Elizabeth. “ Only religious

teachers! " That is the story Rome tells in her history

books.

The discovery in 1886 of these Sega despatches in the

Vatican Archives by Mr. W. H. Bliss, the British Govem-

ment Research Officer at the Vatican, finally settled this

long-disputed question.

The letter states the Jesuit Fathers were conspiring in

1580 with the English Roman Catholic noblemen to murder

Queen Elizabeth

According to the Jesuit records published by Father

Pollen, 5.1., in The Month, January to June, 1902, p. 606,

there were only two Jesuit priests in England in 1580——

Campion and Parsons. Father Pollen says, concerning the

Nuncio Se ‘5 letter: "Parronr and Campian seem to be

meant.” 1' course they were; there were no others in

England. This settles the long—disputed question as to

whether Campion was involved in the conspiracy to de-

throaefr murder Elizabeth. He was ONE of the only

Father Pollen, SJ, continues: ‘Thc letters of the

Nuneio and the answer. . .presses on none more hardly

than on the Jesuits." “As the Nuneio‘s phrase stands, these

Jesuits may have gone almost as far in a proving the

conspiracy as the members of the Roman atria did,"—

The Month, June, 1902, p 606.

CARDINAL ALLEN'S DOUAY—RHEIMS—ROME

ASSASSIN PR ESTS.

Father Humphrey Ely, Campion's and Parsons‘ emissary

in Spain, was educated first at Oxford, then at Cardinal

Allen’s Douay College and finally at Rheims. He accom-

panied Cardinal Allen to Rome in August, 1579. In June,

1580, he visited England in disguise as a merchant under

the name of “ Howar " about the same time as Campion

and Parsons, the Jesuits, landed. In November, five months
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later, we find him in Madrid proposing to Bishop Sega,

the Spanish Nuncio, on behalf of Parsons and Campion

and some disloyal English noblemen, a plan to murder

Queen Elizabeth. He afterwards became a Professor at

Douay.

This'IS the man who trained Allen's Priats atRheims,

and sent them to England to be hanged as " Man

What are the real l'aeu as disclosedin thesey:u.ntly

discovered Vatican and Venetian State Papers of Cam-

pion‘s day, when examined in the light of the Indictment

at the Trial and Evidence recorded in Stall: Trials?

(1) The Plot of Pope Gregory XIII to invade England

was signed in Rome on February 18th, 1580.

Campion and Parsons and 18 other Priests left Rome

on the Jesuit Minion to England on the 18th of April,

[Sm—two rnontlu to a day after the Treaty was signed.

Elizabeth's Government knew from the Secret Service

Ofieeis what they were after, and {or this reason the

English Government was able confidently to charge them

in this Indictment with planning the invasion of the

mun

(Z) Did Campion and Parsons know about this plot to

invade England as planned by Gregory XIII, the Duke

of Tuscany and the King of Spain? To get the answer

we must rud the letter written two years after by the

Papal Nuneio on May 8th, 1582.

The letter of the Papal Nuncio in France to the Cardinal

of Como, the Pope‘s ane Minister, dated May am, 1582,

proves conclusively that two years before that date, which

would be May 8th, 1580, Parsons and Campion, then

about halt way between Rome and Rheirns on the way

to England, already had this plot‘in hand.

Hear what the Nuneio'says in hir letter:—

"Father Robert (Par-one) has arrived from England

whmbchuhadtbiaafl-irinhandlorthalntZy-nn

Two years before the Nuneio wrote that letter, Camp-ion

and Parsons had left Rome on April 18th, 1580, for

Englland

On May 31st they reaehed Rbeims and stopped at
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Cardinal Allen’s College. About June 14th they arrived

in London.

That letter of the Nuneio makes it clear that Campion

and Parsons had the Plot in hand before they landed in

England.

(3) Another very important fact is that Humphrey Ely,

Cardinal Allen's Rheirns student, accompanied Campion

and Parsons from Rhcims and landed in England in dis-

guise under the name of Howard. Four months later we

find he travelled to Madrid on behalf of Campion and

Parsons to get the Spanish Nuncio Sega to enquire of the

Pope whether it were lawful or not to kill Queen Elizabeth.

We have already read the Pope’s reply sanctioning the

murder of the Queen

(4) Again, the evidence recorded in State Trial: records

the fact that Campion left books behind him—4n the

houses where he had lodged. In these were found form of

Oaths to be administered for renouncing obedience to Her

Majesty the Queen.

The evidence states that Campion preached a sermon in

Berkshire on: “ A coming day, comfortable to the Catho-

lics, but terrible to the heretics flourishingin the land"

When the Queen's Counsel asked Campion what he meant

by “a terrible day for the heretics,” he replied that he

|meant the restoration of religion in the land." The

Attorney General replied,‘'No, you mun: the mummy: of

the country by tile Pope, King 0/ Spain and Duke 0/

Florence.” The Jury then retired and after a short

absence from Court broughtin a verdict of Guilty. The

Attorney General then said: “All you jointly and severally

have received money from the Pope and you are his

n."ts

Let anyone read the Indictment again and read the

Vatican and Venetian State Papers on pp. 88-95 in con—

junction with the record of the Trial in State Trialr, now in

the British Museum and all doubts as to Campion being

equally guilty with the others will vanish.

(5) Richard Simpson, Campion‘s biographer, as a Roman

Catholic, settles the doubt when he writes
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rp'ri on:IT intention

:pinlln. 'l'lmayIdoubtlou Ind theI nation to I

and looked an tII-III alto n n; For:

III-t night In Inelul IoldicI-I in the eomi

hilllpsun" up a]

In the face of all these facts the Church of Rome con-

tinues issuing false biographies of Campion, designating

him as a holy martyr, utterly ignoring the results of

modern research.

To crown all the B BC and Press reviewers recommend

these misleading biographies to the public, in utter igno-

rance of present day sources 01' information In the Public

Record Ofiice.

Mr. Harold Nicholson in the Daily Telegraph and Mr.

Desmond MacCarthy on the wirelas in October, 1935,

both recommended a Life 0/ Edmund Campion as a

martyr. Both these revicchs are educated men, yet

apparently knew nothing of the facts as disclosed in the

recently recovered Vatican and Venetian State Papers of

Campion'5 day.

It is very doubtful if these two expert reviewers have

ever examined the original Camp-ion Trial RecordsIn the

Public Record Ollicc. Their reviews betray either a strange

lack of knowledge, or dishonest reviewing for the purpose

of pleasing authors and publishers.

THE SECOND PLOT

OF THE JESUIT PARSONS.

Nuncio 0/ France In Cardinal a] Coma, the Pape’.t

ant Mining], [582. TRA. 9/79, ER.0

THE NUNCIO IN FRANCE (CASTELLI). TO THE

CARDINAL OF COMO.

PARIS, May 8th, 1582.

" The Duke of Guise has been twice with me to inform

me that having found as he thinks the Catholics of Eng-

land well disposed, he will himself undertake the enterprise

of England byassailing it unexpectedly from certain sea-
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ports of his, from which it is possible to cross over in six

or seven hours.

Having such a good understanding with the Catholics

of England, he hopes to have even on a sudden such a

number and of such quality that they will suflice to do

whatever is required.

But little need be done to raise the Catholics of Scotland

for they are quite prepared to rise, and the Duke of

Lennox, i.e. Monsr. D‘Aubigny, who is guardian of the

King's person, with many other gentlemen, is beyond

measure desirous to change the state of things. That

Jesuit Father (Fr. Creighton) who went to Scotland has

returned thence bringing letters from Monsr. De Lennox '

to the Duke of Guise and also to me, of what great moment

you will perceive from the letter itself which I enclose.

You Will see too that he judges it ueassary to stir u

the Irish who are still at war with the Queen of Englan .

When she hears of these movements, she may be obliged

to send hither the ships and troops which she ha in these

arts and thus leave the frontier towards France unpro-

tected, which may be attacked when the Catholics have

risen who live near it, and are very numerous.

To effect this, Monsr. De Guise thinks that it will be

necessary to leave for Scotland and Ireland from 6,000 to

8,000 infantry, for at least four or five months, and also

corselets and pikes and arqueblses to arm the English who

will rise.

This should be communicated by our Lord (the Pope)

to the Catholic King (Phillip II), whose Agent in England

(Mendoza) promises great assistance

These gendemen hope that our Lord will not let slip

so fine an opportunity of bringing back two Kingdoms to

the faith of Christ.

Father Robert (Parsons), a Jesuit, has arrived from Eng-

' Npte that the Nuncio states that the Jesuit Parsons had the

plot m hand two year: hclore this mm was written on May

8th, I582. This means Parsons and Cam ion were actually

plotting against England in 158.). What about the csuit in-

structions not to interfere in politics! They were on y a mask

to flaunt belore the world as us
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land, where he has had this affair in hand for the In: two

years." f—Roman Tray-snip”, Public Record Office, Arc.

Vat. Gall. Nunt, vol. 15, {01. 472. Allen‘s Records, vol. 1,

p. xxxvt

THE THROGMORTON PLOT,

May 2nd, 1583 A.D.

NUNClO OF FRANCE TO CARDINAL 0F COMO.

PARIS, May 2nd, 1583,

“The Duke of Guise and the Duke of Mayenne have

told me that they have a plan for killing the Queen of

England by the hand of a Catholic, though not one out-

wardly, who is near her person and is ill-affected towards

her [or having put to death some of his Catholic relations.

This man, it seems, sent word of this to the Queen of

Scotland, but she refused to attend to it. He was, however,

sent hither, and they have agreed to give him, if he escapes,

or else his sons, 100,000 francs, as to which he is satisfied

to have the security of the Duke of Guise for 50,000 francs,

and to see the rest deposited with the Archbishop of Glas-

gow in a box, of which he will keep a key, so that he or

his sons may receive the money, should the plan succeed,

and the Duke thinks it may.

I let him (the Duke of Guise) know the agreement

which there is between our Lord the Pope and the Catholic

King. I told him that on our Lord the Pope's part he may

count on every possible assistance, when the Catholic King

does his part, which will amount to 20,000 crowns from

our Lord the Pope, if the Catholic King gives 60,000." *

 

“Esme Stuart. lord at Aubigny. a secrrt Roman Catholic in

religion and a lrcncluuan by etlueatlon arrived in beotland

lrom l‘rancc in September 1579. He was a enusm ol the young

King James v1 then only bitten years old who showered

honours and appoinlmcnls upon him and created him Duke of

Lennox. He protcsscd Io be an ardent, Smccl’c Protestant.

He diedIn Pans. May Zfilh, 1583. The Dirt. Nal Bmg states

that he was the world's master dissemblcr

‘ERD. Are. Vat. Gall. Nut-AL, Vol. 16 8t 17.
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THE POPE’S REPLY, 1583 A.D.

CARDINAL OF COMO TO NUNCIO 0F FRANCE.

The Cardinal a/ Coma ans-toned the Despatclx of

the Nunct'a 0/ France on May 237d, 1583. at follows:

ROME, May 23rd, 1583

“ I have reported to our Lord the Pope what your Lord—

ship has written to me in cipher about the affairs of

England. Since his Holiness cannot but think it good that

this kingdom should be in some way or other relieved from

oppression and restored to God and our holy religion, his

Holiness says that, in the event of the matter being effected,

there is no doubt that the 80,000 crowns will be, as your

Lordship says, very well employed.

His Holiness will therefore make no difficulty about

paying his fourth, when the time comes, if the agents of the

Catholic King do the same with their three fourths; and

as to this point the Princes of . ise should make a good

and firm agreement with the Catholic Agent on the spelt

With regard to our 20,000, since your Lordship has already

in hand 4,000, His Holiness thinks it best that in case of

need your Lordship should take up the whole or part where

you are hy a bill of “change on the credit of some Italian

merchant, which his Holiness will not fail to meet immedi-

ately that it is brought for payment here,

God grant that this may not prove like so many other

promises which never had any result.”

Copy in lhilmn [ram Valium Archives; deposited in the

Public Retold Oflicr, Chant"): Lane, London, W.C.

TRA. 9/50 Roman Tidmtn-ptir

THE THROGMORTON PLOT,

June 20th, 1583 A.D.

The Nuncia of France to the Cardinal of Como.

PARIS, June 20th, 1583.

"A person shall be sent immediately to Scotland with

means and money to disperse the people of the country to

embrace this enterprise, which was begun by the Duke of

Lennax.
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As soon as possible two expeditions should be got ready,

one in Spain to go to Scotland, if things are well disposed,

or to England on the frontier of Scotland, where it will

be easy to seize some port with the help of the Catholic

Party who are very numerous there and skilled in war,

besides which all the ports in England are open, and a

fleet can ride at anchor in them safely.

The expedition from Spain should consist of 10,000 or

12,000 men or more, if possible, i.e., 4,000 Germans, another

4,000 Italians and 3,000 Spaniards It should he victualled

for twenty days after landing, and bring with it money to

pay these troops and to raise 2,000 more, Scotch or English.

This expedition shouid be the first to airivc in England,

and be under the command of someone chosen by his

Holiness and the Catholic King,

The second expedition should consist of Frenchmen It

can only land in Sussex, as the crossing can be made

quickly in a tide.

In the expedition from Spain there will be a great

quantity of ltalians and Germans, and its head will be

appainlzd by his Holiness. The intention of his Holiness

is to use the power which God has given him solely for

His Glory and the increase of the Catholic Faith." "

Copy in Italian [mm Vatican Archives, dtPOIllld in My

Public Record Oficc, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.

TRA. 9/77, Roman Tramniplr.

CARDINAL ALLEN’S PLOT,

August 8th, 1583.

Cardinal Allen a Political Plotter at Rheims.

Meanwhile Allen strove to dispose the Cardinal of Como

and Gregory XIII to View the undertaking with favour.

He wrote to the Cardinal from Rlicims, August 8th, 1583,“

praying him to:—

RHEIMS, August 3th, 1583.

"Admoniah the Holy Falls-r that now in tha time for acting.

um than hurl nua- tutor. bean - lik- oppomnily. nor

'1’ R0. Arc. Vatl Gall. Nunt Vol l7. PJ)7.
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would and: a chance "or nay." "Allen's Letters,” 1, p. 201.

TRA 9/80, 1’ R.O.

Here is a copy of a Memorandum rent by Cardinal Allen

to Pop: Gregor; XIII a: the ram: rim: that II: wrote to

III: Cardinal o/ Canw urging?him la we his influence with

I}:z Pm

ItIs a report on the state of England on August 8th, 1583,

addressed to the Pope by Dr. Allen and printed by Theiner.

AnnaLI, Vol. II, p 480-82. It'is entitled A Slum Nata a]

the Standing Condition 0/ Aflaiu'In England.

1. "The first Peer of England, the Earl of Arundel,

with all his brothers, is Catholic, and they have numbers

of vassals, and many otheIs."

“With all these elements of strength, we cannot doubt

of the succes of the Expedition?

2‘ "Sixteen years ago, on the bare intelligence of“1-

tention of Pius V to excommunicate the Queen, many rose.

but there was no foreign force to help than "

3. “The Catholic are now much more numerous than

they then were, and better instnicted by our men and

priests’ daily exhortatinn, teaching, writing, and administra-

tion of Sacraments; so much so that there'Is not one who

any longer thinks himself boundIn conscience to obey the

ueen'

“ We have published a book especially to prove that it

is not only lawful, but even our bounden duty to take up

arms at the Pope's bidding, and to fight for the Catholic

Faith against the Queen and other heretics."

4. " Because we still have, in spite of the numbers ban<

ished, nearly 300 priests‘ in various noblemen's and gentlo«

men's houses; and we are almost daily sending fresh ones,

who, when it is necessary, will direct the Catholics' con-

science and actions in this matter."

5. “ They would let in Catholic auxiliary forces of any

'0! Ihe 125 priests executed by Lord Burleish as traitors,

123 were actually trained at the Rheimi, Douay Rome, ere

colleges oi Carddinal Allen and the JesuIt_ Parsons. Be on

doubt the) were trained“) play their parts in the lots oi lien

and Parsons, as Burleigh's spies testified at seven oi the trials.
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nation, for they detest their domestic heretie more than

any foreign prince."

6. "And if there be any that would not willingly admit

Spanish or other foreign forces for {ear of being made

subjects of a foreign prince, they will be easily satisfied if

the afl’air is carried on in the Pope’s name."

7. “ If the Pope’s Legatc. as General of the Army, were

to proclaim war in his name, and solely for the ends of

religion and legitimacy, the Catholiu would doubtless all

join his army We have here with us in Rome a pamphlet

in English, which we wrote some time ago, on the method

of proceeding and moving the Catholics when the thing

has to be done."

8. “ We may count on many others, who will follow the

fortunes of Mary Queen of Scots"

9. " Our enemies will be the Puritans and certain crea-

tures of the Queen. They have in their hands the

Treasury, the Army, and the Navy; but they cannot count

on the 0fliceis."

10. " In the whole Realm there are not more than two

fortified towns which could stand a sei e of three days

Among the Noble: there is not a single eneral."

ll. " Provisions are everywhere plentiful, and the

soldiers can take what they like; there are harbours on

every ride for landing troops out of Spain, France, or

Flanders; and soldiers can be landed anywhere on the

Coast by the English sailors who will conduct them.

An army of 10,000 or 16,000 will be quite enough, but

the greater the foreign force, the less will be t e risk, as

the English as a nation are unwarlike."

12. " Our country has been invaded about 16 times by

foreign troops, not in very great numbers, and the natives

have only twice repulsed them; all the other times the

invades: have suueeded, and this shows that in our just

cause we my hope all things. The expenses whatever
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they are, will be borne by the goods of the hernia and

the false Protestant clergy. The thing must be done

soon" END OF CARDINAL ALLEN'S REPORT.

Nora.—This letter of August 8th, [583, addressed to the

Pope by Cardinal Allenis supplementary to the one of the

same date sent to the Cardinal of Como on the same

subject (see P.R.O., TRA. 9/80).I

Richard Simpson then continues:

“Allen had at last prevailed. In 1588 the ‘sacred

expedition’ which has been eight years preparing, was

dispatched and destroyed

In l580, when England was weak, Scotland divided,

Ireland in flames, the large Catholic armies that were on

the point of inva ng the country from Spain and from

Flanders were suddenly diverted from their object in order

to annex Portugal to Spain. In 1588 when the danger

was yet greater, “The very stars in their courses fought

the invader " (SIMPSON, p. 483).

 

‘It is printed by Father Augustin Theiner in his Annals,

Vol. III, 4210-32 He was Vatttzn Archivist Irom IBM-1371.

A copy is In the British Museum Library. 3 Vols.

The British Government instructed their agents at the Vati-

can not to transmit: any documents already printed in

Tlieiners Aunalr as these were recognised by all nations as

authoritative

hen the new Calendars of Papal letters are published by

the Master of the Rolls. Protestants willnecd to watch this

letter from Tlieincr's Annals or it may be omitted. as was

Mary Queen ol Scots letter to the Pooep ot November23

_1586.Irorn Boyd's Scottish State Papers Vol VIII published

in I915. Nau'a and Curll' 5 Confessions 0! August 6th,1587,arc

also omitted

In these letters these two secretaries of Mary confirm their

revious Conlcssinns of 1586 tabat they wrote the Babington

lot letters at Mary‘s dictation.

lie Chureh at Rome boasts at her Conlerences that the

Calendaring at the Reformation State Papersis in the hands

largely oi Roman Catholics who edit them to Ihe advantage of

the Roman Chuuert:.h This claim was made at the Roman

Catholic Young Men‘s Conlerence at Dumfriesin I

he WW} October, 1896.
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THE JESUIT PARSONS’ PLOT,

August, 1583 A.D.

lnatruninna Given by th- Dulu of Guia- Io the Jeluit Pnnolut

away to tin. Pope, Ann-t 22nd. rm

RHEIMS, August 22nd, 1533.

" The port where the Expedition from Spain will dis-

embark is called The Pile of Fouldrey,: 2 place of great

security and size, where we are sure that the expedition

will be welcomed and joyfully received by the Catholiu,

who are very numerous there; so that within a very few

days it will be possible to raise at least 20,000 horsemen to

join the expedition : viz., on the frontier of Scotland 3,000;

of the Earl of Morton and the Baron of Fumess, 3,000; of

the Baron of Dacre 4,000; the Earl of Westmorland 1,000;

the Earl of Northumberland 3,000; the Earl of Cumber-

land 1,000; the Baron Wharton 2,000; of the new Bishop

of Durham . . . . These are the nearest to Scotland and

to the port where the Spanish expedition will arrive. But

within the Kingdom there are many lords who favour this

enterprise, as the Earl of Rutland, Biestros, Burie,

Worcester, Arundel, Viscount Montague and others."

Cal. Span. Slate Paper: III, 503. Brit. Mus. Lib.

DR. PARRY’S PLOT, 1584 AD.

DI. PARRY'S LE‘rl'ER To POPE SIXTUS V.

PROPOSING T0 MURDER QUEEN ELIZABETH.

PARIS, January lst, 1584.

Most Holy Father:

“ If the enterprise which with the Grace 01‘ God I intend

to undertake for the restitution oi the Kingdom of Eng-

land to the A astolic See—for the liberation of the Queen

of Scotland, t e only true and undoubted Catholic heiress

of the Crown of England, produce that good efl‘eet, I beg

your Holiness—as this enterprise is so full of danger . . . t

It may please you to grant me a Plenary and Absolute

'Tnns IS the name of the southern entrance to Barrow—in-

Furncss. The two small islands are now named Piel Island

and Foulney Island Extensive sands lit in all dlrcctions from

these points where an Army eould he landed
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Indulgence and ranision of all my sins and repute me as

the obedient and devout son of the Holy Catholic and

Apostolic Roman Church."

With this letter is a certificate of the Jesuit ANNIBAL

Dl Counmo, 5...] that Parry had been to Confession

r...,Ro TRA. 9/1.s

The Pope’s Reply lo Perry, 1584 AD.

The Cmdivml of Como'r Letter to the English

Campiratar, Doctor Pan], January 30M, 1584.

Guglielmo Perri. Rome, Jan. 30th, 1584.

“’1

" His Holiness Sixlus V has seen your letter of the first

with certificate included.

His Holiness doth exhort you to persevere and to bring

to effect that which you have promised. He granteth unto

you His blessing and the remission of your sins.

Beside the merit that you shall receive therefore in

Heaven, His Holineu will further acknowledge your

du/ervings. Put therefore your most holy purpose into

execution and attend your safety." [N., Cardinal oi Como].

The original letter found an Pony was endorsed with

1hr Idler " IV," zit.

ACT 21 Ele. {2.2. ISM-5 LD.

1584-5. This year was passed the stringent " Act against

Jesuits, Seminary Priests, and other such-like disobedient

persons." All Jesuits ordered to leave the country within

60 days, because on so many occasions guilty of stirring

up rebellion, particularly Parry‘s recent plot to kill the

Queen.

Hencel‘orth it is Hi h Treason for a Roman Priest to be

within the Queen’s ominion, and felony {or anyone to

receive or relieve a priest. Most of the traitors ol‘ the next

hundred years were condemned under this Statute. Many

Priests were banished this year, but returned aIterwardx to

England to plot for the overthrow of England by the

Babington Plot and Armada, Is”.

One important section of the Act lays it down that :—
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Jesuit Plot to Kill Queen Elizabeth, 1584 A.D.

SANCTIONED BY POPE GREGORY XIII.

an Engli-h-bovn “hint. 5-in- «quud in ionic:

“min-rho, nu Douay. ‘ I. m. ate. called

upon to return within six month: and uh tin Oath of

Supt-lune, or ' Id Tnitm

Provilion nud- tor Juuiu ud Fri-Ila in nun- who

Iincenly took the Ollh of Sunnis-e1, and "howled.-

[in-a u the Lam of a... a

These Acts pamd because of the Parry, Somewille and

Throgmonon plots to kill the Queen.

No‘rn. The jcsuit organ, The Month, July, 1902, pp.

75, 77, now admits that Parry's letter to the Pope and the

Pope's reply “ turn wt not so innocent as the Roman

Catholic historian Lin rd thought." The Month, July,

1902, pp. 75, 77, RR 534. Brit. Mus. Lib.

The Church of Rome has contended for 300 ears that

the letter from the Pope approving of the mu er of the

Queen was a forgery. An infallible Pope in a matter of

Faith and Morals! Was not murder of the Queen a

matter of moral Law? Where doa the Infallibility in

Party‘s case came in?

These two letters were discovered in IS“ in the Vatiun

Archives by Mr. We H. Blis, British Govt. Ofl-icial Re-

search Oflicer, P,R.O. TRA. 9/3].

Lord Burlcigh, Elizabeth‘s Prime Minister, declares

that the Roman Priests were executed for high ueason, not

for their Religion. a: Romish History teachu.

The Roman Catholic: executed during Elizabeth's reign,

declares Lord Burleigh, " differ much from the Martyrs

of Queen Mary’s time; for thse Protestants never denied

the lawful Queen, nor maintained any of her open and

foreign enemies, nor procured any rebellion or Civil War,

nor did sow any sedition in secret corners, nor withdrew

any subject: from their obedience, as thse swam servants

of the Pope have continually done." Burleigh’s Extmlion

for Treason, p. 5, Brit. Mus. Lib.

In September, 1584, the Juuit trained Priests, Tynell

and Ballard journeyed to Rome to hear from the Pope's
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awn lips if the murder of Elizabeth were a good work or

not. The General of the Jesuits, Aequiviva, arranged the

audience.

Gregory XIII received them kneeling, in his Cabinet.

Tyrrell and Ballard prostrated themselves, kissed his foot,

and remained kneeling, whilst the Jesuit Alfonsus Algauri,

Rector of the English College, described their errand, as

follows:

AIgun . “ Your Holiness, here be thesc reverend Priests

come from hot harvesr'In England.

  

their helul‘

—ior without an fulnu- of anIr Ape oIIuI authority

I113 darn Ilium)“ naming—if may 9- on mend win:

an lhauld uh w: of dai- if. "Ill? wick-d Qman.

whether your HnIin-u wnuid 1mm“. the action? "

 
 

 

n75. Lord. we amhraee you in th-

Imul. «I cum W". II V: . lulherly. Ind pumnl

an or m. “a yuur eon

"A. louehin. u.- an. yof “in

who“ lif- God I... par-n . in... I... In our leourp,

know you um we do wonly lppnv. the m. but um.

“are... ywlarlhalloheoyu.

unonil Ada .o our APOSTOLICAL

unemcnon we dinnin- you." MSS, Mary Q of

Scots. SP. SJ/l9, PRO.

Father Anthony Tyrrell‘x Can/enion, August 3lst, l586, S.P.

53/19, P.R.O. Primed in Seattirh State Pap!” VI”, 648.

THE BABINGTON PLOT,

August, 1586 A.D.

THE SPANISH AMBASSADOR‘S DESPATCH T0

PHILIP. AUGUST lth. 15“.

On Augun IJHI, (586, Mendoza, the Spanish

Ambm‘mdar, wrote m: {allowing Derpatch to

Philip —" Bernardina d2 Mendoza ta King Philip

"—1 :end herewith a rtatemt'nt a] the Englixh

Counties and thm audition . . . . from the

intelligence given me by 41 Fun: whom I rent

round the country.* No name: are mentioned, a:

   

 

mic... 1mm.

  

   

 

'Thls Priest was Fathersjcohn Ballard who was hanged (or

his pan in Ihis great plot. 9 Smart: 5m: Papers. VIII, “6.
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it would be dangerous. to have them [meted

through many hands." "Simoncm‘ Papers."

"Spanish Stat: Papers, III., p. 608, Euzlusm,”

British Museum Library, No. 2080a.

ENGLISH ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIESTS SPYING

AND PREPARING FOR THE ARMADA. 150‘ AD.

The following Desputeh was written b, the

Spanirh Ambassador to Philip o/ Spain two year:

In/m the Armada m rail to bring England back

to the Roman Church.

" Some months since I wrote to your Majesty that some

English Catholics had sent a Priest to me, to lean-I whether

your Majesty would help them if they rose. I replied

vaguely instancing the promptitudc with which your

Majesty always offered aidIn forwarding so righteous a

Cause as the augmentation of the Catholic Church. I

said it would be well for them to clear up certain points

to convince me that the matter was serious I told the

Priest what these points were, so that he might communi-

catMethem to his Principals and obtain Information desired.

answer sent by the Priest so greatly encouraged

thosMey (English Jesutts) who had started the Plot, that they

decided to sound the principal Catholics and also the

ismatics

If your Majesty did not send a Fleet this year to Eng»

land, you must do so next year or the year after. For

this reason they agreed that it would be well that thcy

might be ready to receive your Majesty's forces They all

sworc not onl to raise their forces respectively, but to call

them out 20 ays before the arrival or your Majesty's Fleet

and to co-operate as they might be instructed."

PHILIP. EARL OF ARUNDEL. A CONSPIRATOI'L

“ To prove their good faith, they sent me the names of

the persons who had agreed to this, and a statement of the

way in which they intended to proceed. This was to the

effect that the Earl of Arundel, who is now a prisoner in

the Tower of London, and with whom they are in com-

munication and have kept fully informed, undertaka with
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the assistance of a few men, to make hinuell' Master of the

Tower."

“ The whole country anxious for a change, led Babington,

a strong Catholic, 3 youth of great spirit and good family,

to try to find some means of killing the Queen. Six gende-

men who have access to her house promised to do this. If

I gave them my word that they shall have help from the

Netherlands, and that your Majesty will sueeour them

from Spain, they say they will immediately put into execu-

tion their plan to ltill theQueen, even on her throne and

under her canopy of

1 I wrote them two lettersIn England by different routes,

one in Italian, and one in Latin, encouraging them'In their

enterprise.

tThcy should try to delay Colonel Stanley and the 1,000

lrishmen near London, so that when the thing was done,

he could seize the Quem's ships.

§They should either kill or seize Cecil, Walsingham,

Lord Hui-lsdon, Knollys and Deal, of the Council. They

have great influence with the heretics.

WHY THE BLOOD OF ROMAN PRIEST; WAS SHED DY

QUEEN ELIZABETH AND LORD IURGHLEY.

fl “ If for our own sins God should decree that it shall not

succeed, there will be much Catholic blood spilt'In Eng-

land. Up to the present year your Majesty had in no

way been pledged in the businus, except the risk of the

100,000 crowns, which have been given to the Priests, who

have been going thither, and if secrecy be kept, there will

be no mk'In looking on and watching what comes of it.“

+1.. King Philip' 5 hand: "II would be extremely troublesome

if they were taken," All letters were intercepte by Walsinr

ham.

31n King Philip' s hand: "This is the most important of alL

gln Kin0:;ngoPhilip's hand: "It does not mall r about Cecil, he

iI veryo Doas he says to the others" .e. kill theml

Illn King Philip's hand: “Yes, that'Is what is to he feared."

" In King Philip's hand: "If any oi the letters were taken,

it would not be easy to keep the secret
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if the Queen falls, the country will submit without the

effusion of blood. The Prince of Parma will not be wanted

to kill the Queen and if the English (traitors) do not do

this—and lay the first stone of the edifice—the troops will

not need to be sent." Spanish Stale Papers, III, p. 608.

The Pope was at war with Elizabeth and the Priests

were neting as spies {or the enemies of England. Spia are

always executed when captured. The Englixh Roman

Catholic Priests worked hand in hand with the Kin of

France and Spain to bring about the downfall of Eng and.

This Document confirms this view and answers the

quadon—" MARTYRS OR TRAITORS "—WHICH?

This Report indicates the Ports at which it was intended

to land the Spanish Force: to overthrow Queen Elizabeth.

No doubt these were the same ports named in the Throg-

morton Plot three years earlier, when the Duke of

Arundel was arrested whilst attempting to escape to France.

That list has been lost or stolen but no doubt the ports are

the same. Father Ballard was the spy who went round the

country spying and reporting to Mendoza in both the

Throgmorton and the Babington Plots.

Scottish Stat: Papa". VIII, 646.

State of The English Counties, 1586 A.D.

Spanish Ambassador’s Report.

MENDOZA WRITES T0 PHILIP:

PARIS, August 1m, 1586.

“I send herewith a statement of the English Counties

and their condition from my own information and from

the information given to me by a Priest whom I sent round

the country. No name: are mentioned as it would be

dangerous to have it pass through many hands."

Paris Archives, K. ISM. 14. Paris, August 13th, [586.

“NOR’I‘HUMBERLAN‘D: Full of cattle and sheep. There

are six gentlemen who could raise 3,000 men. There are

six landing qua .”

The old charts at the British MI'wulr of 1580 All show

the following Ports: N. Shicids, S. Shields, Blyth, N. Sun-

derland and Warkworth.
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"Ctmnnuwo: There are three gentlemen who are able

to raise 2,000 men. Only one Port in this county." Port:

Pile of Foudrcy, now Barrow-in-Furness.

“ WEsTuonLAND: Is rather mountainous, and not so well

supplied with victuals, is Catholic, and is devoted to the

Queen of Scotland. The Earl of Westmorland will be able

toraise the people."

":DIJImAM Is extremely fertileIn all things. There are

six gentlemen able to raise 2,000 men. All the people are

strongly Catholic, and attached to the Queen of Scotland.”

“ YORKSIUI‘IE: Well furnished with victuals. All the

gentlemen are Catholics and sehisrnaties, much devoted to

the Queen of Scotland, except the Lieutenant and six

other: who are greatly hated. The principal gentlemen

are eight in number, and can raise nearly the whole pop-

ulation"

" LINeoLNsHInE: Full of victuals and horses. Five gentle

men able to raise 2,000 men

" NORFOLK Open country, full of sheep and wheat

The majority of the people are attached to the Catholic

religion. There are twelve gentlemen who can raise 3,000

men. Four Ports, two of which are capable of receiving

ships of large tonnage.”

The old charts show King’s Lynn, Wells, Blakeney md

Yarmouth

”CmiuooE and HUN'rmaDoN: Full of heretics."

" SUFFOLK: Full of heretics. Gentlemen there can raise

2,000 men. The county is vc rich, but unfit for a Fleet.

Four Ports, two of which eanriiarbour great ships.

The old charts show: Harwich, Ipswich and Walbels-

wick.

“Esth and KENT: Unable to investigate for fear of

discovery. Some Catholics and 'schismatirs, but the whole

population of these counties is infested with heresy.”

“ SUSSEX: There are six Catholics of good repute, but

I have been unable to discover their strength {or fear of

discovery. The land is rich and the Ports good, but the

county is unfit for the landing of men from a fleet in

consequence of forests."
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The old charts show: Rye. Arundel, New-llavcn Hast-

ings and Shoreham

“ HAMPSHIRE. Full of Catholics. There are four gentle-

men strongly Catholic and vt'ry powerful. The Ports are

good and virtuals abundant."

The old charts show: Southampton, Pammouth and

Chichestcr.

“Doncursrm: Verv rich and suitable for the accom-

modation of a fleet. There are two gentlemen assured who

can raise 400 mm. There are four Ports in the county."

The old charts show: l’ooln. chmouth, Bridport and

 

\lcrv rich, but rather mountainous.

. chislnalics “ho will be able to raise 2,000

men, and all the [maple houhl follow llttnt. Thcrc are

many Ports on the coast of which two are very good”

The old charts show: Plymouth, Salcomhc, Dartmouth,

Exmouth and Barnstaplc.

“ CORNHIALL: Narrow and long, and very mountainous.

Two vcssels Mill be able to blockade it entirely. It has

four Ports and is very rich. ““1ch are three Catholic

gentleman who are able to raise 1,000 men. There are many

heretic gentlemen, but they are greatly hated."

The old charts hhow: Falmouth, Fowcy and Padstow.

“ SOMERSL’ISIIIRP: Is wealthy. The people are hcrctical,

but notwithstanding this, there are five Catholics who can

raise 1,000 men.’

“ th‘smn," Is rich. There are five Catholics who can

raise 800 men’

“BERKSHIRE.- There are five Catholics of good repute

who are able to raise 2500 men."

“ BUCKINGHAM: There are {our Catholics ol' good repute,

but I have been unable to ascertain their strength for fear

of discovery"

"Hizmronnsumzz Thur: an: Catholic gentlemen who

will be able to raise 1,500 men

"SOUTH WALES and Non-tn Wers : the gentry and

common people are much attached to the Catholic religion

and the Quccn of Scotland. The land is mountainous, but
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still very richin cattle and sheep, thereIs plenty of wheat

and the Parts are numerous and good."

The old charts show. Swansea, Milford-Haven, Conway

and several small Ports.

“ Srmonn: Is thatIn which is the prison of the Queen

of Scotland The gentry and common people are strong

Catholics, and all are devoted to the Queen of Scotland."

“ DIquIY: Very good for vietuals There are four gentle-

men who are able to raise 1,000 men.

"No'I-rINoIIAM: Very fertile, and the people well dii-

posed to religion. Four gentlemen can raise 4000 men."

“Lnncssm: Possessu good Ports, and all the gentry

and common people are much attached to the Catholic

religion and the Queen of Scotland"

Spanish Stat: rapm, 1v, No. 470.

The old Charts show:—Liverpool, Chester and Ian-

caster.

This all agrees with the [acts disclosed in Father

Anthony Tyrrell‘s Confasion to Lord Burghley, Aug. 31,

l588.6 PR.0. S.P. 53/19. Father John Ballard evidently

was the Priest who went round the country spying out

the land for the King of Spain. He told Father Anthony

TyrrellIn 1584, when they rwo journeyed to Rome. that he

had travelled all over the country for two yeais before.

FATHER ANTHONY TYRRELLS CONFESSION.

Ann-ll. 15“.

In Father Anthony Tyrrell‘s famous Confession in the

Babington Plot, he disclosed to Lord Burleigh the plot to

Ihoot down thePrime Minister and his Cabinet'In the Star

Chamber and to kill Queen Elizabeth. Father Tyrrell was

one of the conspiralois. On hearing of the arrest of

Bahington he at once wrote to Lord Burleigh, begging him

to spare his life and offering to disclose the plot as the

price of his life. lierd Burleigh agreed to do so on con-

dition that Ty-rrelleonfmd all that he ltnew. Lord

Burleigh then drew u a list of 25 questions for him to

answer andamongstttliose questions answered was Article

IX, which inu-immated the Earl of Arundel. The Earl,

as we know from other sources, was on his escape from
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the Tower, to take command of the revolting forms. The

original Confession of Tynell consisting of 25 Articles is

now in the Public Record Office.

Prof. A. 0. Meyer of Munich University, who spent

years in research in the Vatian Archives, states that there

is no reason now to doubt the truth of Tyrrell‘s Confession.

Father Morris, the Jesuit, in 1874 published a copy of

Tyrrell‘s "Recamation" said to have been signed by

Tyrrell and preserved for 300 years in the English College

in Rome. Father Joseph Stevenson, was the British Govt.

Agent at the Vatican, 1872-74 He found this forged copy

in the English College at Rome in 1872 and sent home

a transcript to the Public Record Office.

On comparing the Articles, the numbers do not agree at

all with Tyrrell's original pruervod at the Public Record

Office. There are 25 Articles in the ori inal, whilst the

Jesuit Parsons’ forged copy has 28! Artie es H, 15 and 16

are not in Tyrrell‘s original at all. This transcript makes

Tyrrell, as the professed writer, say that he has Lord

Burghley's List of 28 questions before him as he writes his

reeantation. Parsons never counted on the two lists being

com ared together 350 years later at the P.R.O. The

Jesuits had evidently forged their copy from memory as

Tyrrell's original was safe in the British State Paper Ofl'Ice

beyond their reach. Father Morris was an Anglo-Romanist

convert, so were Stevenson and Bridgett.

Dishonest, Pervert Priests Exposed.

We have found these pervert authols the most unscru-

pulous of all Roman Priests. The notorious Father T. E,

Bridgett’s works are full of false statements and false

references. His biographer, Father Ryder, also of the

Redemptorist Order, credits Bridgett with having discov-

ered and convinced the British Museum MSS. Dept, that

some of Robert Ware’s XVII Century MSS. were forgeries.

So convinced were the Officials, Father Ryder tells us, that

the Head of the Dept. wrote the wordForgery " across

the documents, and wrote the note below. “ See Bridgert’s

Blunder: and Forgemr," a lying book published by

BridgettIn 1890, p. 167.
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The British Museum Authorities denied that any sueh

thing had taken place. A careful search through the Ware

MSS. in the presence of the head of the Dept. failed to

find any such endorsement in any shape or form. It was a

deliberate falsehood by Father: Bridgett and Ryder.

A CHALLENGE TO THE SUPERIOR

0F FATHER BRIDGETT'S ORDER.

On Thursday, June 30th, 1932, Mr. A. W. Martin,

London Organizer or the Protestant Truth Society, sent a

challenge by Registered Letter to the Superior of the

Redemptorist Order, St. Mary’s, Clapharn, S.W.4., to

which Fathers Bridgett and Ryder belonged, inviting the

Superior to send a Prifit to the British Museum MSS.

Dept. next day at 11 a.n1., or at any other convenient time,

for the purpose of locating and photographing the Robert

Ware MSS., across which the Chief Librarian had written

“ Forgery" as claimed by Father Bridgett. The Superin-

tendent of the Museum arranged for a Pass [or the Priest,

and Mr. Martin and a member of the Council of the

Protestant Tmth Society waited from 10.50 n.m. till 11.20

u.m., but no Priest appeared and none enquired of the

Official: for the MSS. Room.

Even Cardinal Gasquet in his introduction to Father

Ryder‘s biography of Bridgett says that Bridgett was always

in too great a hurry to engage in MS. rma.rch

The Cardinal adds.

fortunate th-t Father Brianna Lulu did not

 

u...my dnp run-rd. halo-Ill! MSS. Practically

:11the mall-arid he '- uiredw lobe found in prinlod

gauge-e." Li]I of T .B'ldflr”, by the late Rev. Cyril

y er.

All this confirms the estimate of Bridgett, by the late

Rev. Dr. E. W. Bullinger.

Dr. Bullinger in ane'r Tania, published in 1892 crush-

ingly uposed Bridgett as a blundering impostor. Bridgett

lived until 1899 but never replied to Bullinger's exposure

of his dishone-ty andignorance.
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Letter of Mary Queen of Scots to

Anthony Babinglon.

SIX GENTLEMEN TO KILL QUEEN ELIuBETI-I.

On July l7Lh, 1586, Mary Queen of Scots wrote the

following to the mnspirator Anthony Babington concerning

eplot to murder Queen Elizabeth, and place herself on

th: throne of England.

" Now III mIIIIa uIiI .IImIIII

il In (and menu. you null! anmina daepl —

(|) Win! inrul on fool I d hone m 1 he uiml

.IIIIIII.II you In .IIII III... up .II “was... for

Item II. .III-y III" III (In . "uniIII 4...: annual

 

  

 

(z) of thl lownu. yum. Ind Innu- ynu me nun

yuuuelvn in thin north, well, Ind Ioulh. to weave III:-

eour from the Low countriel. SpIiI-I Ind FrInce.

(J) W)“: ylue ymI enum linen and of (NI! «lun—

h‘l Io ulernhle u... prinu'pll camp-n1 III "III Iowa-I

Ind the III-Ia being mumbled ththar or which WI:

Im- II. Ian.

(4) WI... Imip force- on I...» or hone you IIIIIIiI-I

from the three IIid foreign PriucII—whinh eould be

comp-I ed nun-din; lo the pmpomon cf nun—[or how

i3“ pI unlnlmmunilinn Ind hm I‘m-n far their lud-

fl

II(5) Whatprovi-

will it, you would

(1) III... III. III...

 

 
cf Immur Ind money, in can you

  

  I .I III, "In... from thin hold.
'1 Muh"

MARY SPEAKS OF THE SIX GENTLEMEN

TO KILL QUEEN ELIZABETH.

Thu"IflIinl Iain. dhoth without Ind

mlm, III... II willI.-lit to at THE SIX

GENTLEMEN TO WORK."

"Now line. then an be no urtIiI-I dIy

III. "III IIIl-Im‘. delinu. I would an: Ih

nun. fur-I lied w Uh

will Ill dIhgenmI a...“

Status}. Smu- Pare”, VIII 526.514. 33/13PRO.

This letter was intercepted by Walsingham‘5 Secret

Service Agent at Bunon, capied, scaled and sent on u: the

unsuspecting Juuit Agent: of Queen Mary in London.

It wa used It her Trial.

   

point“! {or

'd "nil.-
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Marar'ys letters had been secretly passing in and out of

Charlly Manor House where she was confined sInce February

cncloscd In a small walerltghl tube concealed inside the family

hm barrel. “us was allowed to pass in and out a arenlly

undetected But SIr Aubrey Paulcl, her keeper and nlslng-

hams prnntc Seeretary, PhellipcsIll league with the Brewer

mnoved .Inil copIed all of the letters as they passed In and

out .uId then Iomrded them to the Jesutt Agents as it nothing

had been detected Phellipcs then sent the eopies an to Wal-

sIII ham in London It was years alter the execution 9f Maary

br- on: the secret came out \Iargan, Mar sAgcnt in Fans

disclosed the facts at his tnal In Brusses on a charge OI

hetraymg Mary The Duke of Alva put him on trial to.- I...

II c H: was aequittcd

ANTHONY BABINGTON’S PLOT FOR TWELVE ROMAN

CATHOLIC GENTLEMEN TO SHOOT DOWN THE

WHOLE ENGLISH CABINET IN THE STAR CHAMBER

AND SEIZE THE TOWER OF LONDON.

In Article IX of his Confession to Lord Burghley, August

31st, 1586, Father Anthony Tyrrell gives the following

account of the Plot to shoot down the Cabinet, at the

same time that the six gentlemen would shoot the Queen.

The Tower was to bc stormed and the Earl of Arundel to

be rclcascd. 'l'hc guns of the Tower were to be turned an

the citizens of London, and Mary Queen of Scan pro-

claimed Queen of England.

"At a ti...- wh-II. we may ba eartainly ammd that all

Inn of the m an than ""Tabu

T L: eahr. Lord Hundon, Lo T unr

Sir Francis WalIn"II-In.

........ Inn p lama:

cloak. aha be kbafon-

r1 um «er, mu: uh. hi. In...

ad. amt unwninnt i... an... and are upon III.

  

      

l a all nun no WHO. and so am. the com-

hall wIIh man a... r [3! down. If any

nai InanI). «Herod. have e mmodnr piatol.

and not only that. but alao our Innwith more]. an

buckle" ahall malta our Johnny that we may hav-

p.....e ml... by wnlvr or h,

A t inllAllL many din-en men rhall malt. err-nth

to th- Tuwer. other. approach near the Gaul. murder

thaGuard. recover an entrance. and than a mind-.3

number up on Tower Hill In ant-print]:aToweIr,AN

MAKE OUR CAPTAIN, THE EARL O-F ARUNDEL
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Having the full (area of the Tower, money and muni-

tion, the Council all slain, let III have a: nanny more in

2‘ hour: I: shall take ell London, and than, what think

you, may become of the Queen and the "It of the

mlm?" Axllclc IX Tyne": Canfcnwu Mary Qm'zn

0f Sum. M55, P. R.O Scull-III Sum» Papa: VIII. Ml

MARY'S COMPLICITY IN THE PLOT CONFIRMED BY

SPANISH PAPERS BERN/\RDINO DE MENDOZA TO

KING PHILIP II OF SPAIN, OCTOBER 20th, 1586

On September l0tlI, 1586, Mendoza, the Spanish

Ambassador, wrote to Philip, as follows :—

Bzmardina Mendoza to the King 0/ Spain,

PARIS, Scptembex 10th. 1586‘

"e”The whole of the nfilirl of the plan appur- to have

lenderl having conic-nod

ofdue In men who mm [worn to kill the Queen. only

twol‘lnve one.

he Queen of semi-Id IIIIIII be I..." .IqIIIIIIIIII quI

the whole III-Er, lo iudgo from the conlenll at I letter

which I‘ll hu written to me. I do not enclose it, u i!

is not eiplI-rul hut will and it with my next Douhtleu,

I: II God. will I. give 5.. IIIIII lo your mum, by [he

hung urn: only. lince He as allowed In much Catholic

hlood I. 'II. Inna by u. covery «I am IIIIIIIIIII.

Even if my ktten were nvered..nd printed, they Ire

In wnrded III-t they III-y have other canIlmctiun

placed on IIIIIII may." SIIIIIIIII I‘III'I°Pnpm III 52324

As proof that Mary was as guilty as any of the other

conspiraton, we need only read the letters of the Spanish

Ambassador to Philip, dated Scptcmber lOth, 1586. The

Ambassador wrote this letter as soon as lhe plot had been

discovered.

  

  

 

PARIS, October 20th,1586.

~11."II." mama II of III. muslin. CIIIIIII p

a

"III

on «In anI. Sept

.IIIIIIII. TIIIIII.

  

on. they executed and he exhorted at t theI

mince they had been Catholics in life. Ihonld prov-

them-elvez in dumb." Sram'xh Slut: Parm- [H.611
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Nau and Curll, Mary's Private Secretaries,oon Sept. 5th

and 6th, 1586, confessed that they wrote the letter of July

17th 1586, at Queen Mary’5 dictation sanctioning Bathing-

ton I’lot and the murder 0|" Queen Elizabeth. Their signed

Confessions are still preserved at the British Museum and

other copies at the Public Record Office. A fin: nearly

destroyed these priceless Records in 1614, at Whitehall.

FIRST CONFESSIDN OF CURLL.

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS' SCOTTISH PRIVATE

SECRETARY.

September 5th. Isu A.D.

The Confession of Curll (as) to Babington's letter to the

Scottish Queen, was as follows:

“The lb and I nelennvlletlle to

Then mu I And do conic" to It

the whole ebove written. coming wntten one sheet of pup-r

In true. Mr. Bnbinlton. And th. nu (hereunto being in

French by Mr. Nut lo Itlve been!nu IledLiLnto Enquh and

eiphered by me. 5th swam... tau. CUR

CONFESSION OF JACQUES NAU. FRENCH SECY.

T0 QUEEN OF SCOTS. THE DEATH LETTER. July l7th.

Septemher 5th and 6th, l5“ AD.

Confession of Nau, Secretary of the Queen of Scotland

before my Lords the Chancellor, Treasurer and Admiral of

'lttis very impnrtnnt to nole tltat this Contcssion rclers to

the Grcat I’lut letters of Quccn Mary saneuoning the murder

at Elizabeth which Mary sent to Babmglun un July l7tlI 1586.

In this letter slIe mentions the iiri of the Inn:II’ICJY Chartley

Milllor House where she “as imprisoned Roman Catholic

hismrtnns IIflIrc nttcntptcd lo nntkc thcse Conlesuons refer to

earlier lellcrs in which no plot Is sanctioned.

Lecottsc at the attempt ol Mary's followers to twist these

letters, nttcr her death, both Secretaries altcrwardt si ned :

second ConlessIon cnnh'mnng those they made on the III and

btlt ol Stplcmber, I586 Curll"sIs dated August 6th, 1587,1nd

Nans In 1005, nlter he had returned to Fra

The subtle tunninz ol the Devil himself runscall through the

Roman Catholic and Jesuit interpretation oI these letters.

Lord Burghley and his Council declared that they were the

most cunninnly worded letters that they had ever readIn all

their public liven.

   

 

w! in ciplnr, ISI‘.

ciphered the In. of
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England, touching the manncr of writing the letters of the

said Queen written with her own hand.

"A. III III- km! wriIuII lo albin‘lol, H-r MIi-Ily

dIIiverld it In In. win... [or III- Inlflll pm In IIor IIIIIIII.

Ind 1 IIIIKIICI’ did nor unh nnyIlI uI II-v- remind.

wIIIIIIII II olpren:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.”II.Ia .Ipm.IIIyImuch-

n. “I. with of en.- JSETTING FIRE TO

THE BARNS NEAR TH HOUSE. Scpl.5.1536

53/19, PR0 StuIIIsh Calendar Stale Papers. VIII. 679-80

A. to III- lallor urine-I by (h. Quocn my IIIi-m-I In

B- anon. I um“ I! (mm I mini-la by th- Ind of II"

MIIIIIy, II I II... nIn-dy dew-ed' III. IIIIIII: IiIu'II. II

III. hhla, and Carl! Ind I Ink-In II",

" I mu lho uid lull-n uII'I show-II And deliv-ud “III!

In IIIr to d» [herowilh u it pie-u. IIer III ImIIIII. Far

Her M-jeIIy will no: permiI Inn-r- of import-III:- Ind

Iaeni In erIIIIII out at her ubinol. IIId IIo daIp-Ieh i-

even cloud Wlulfllfl II" being pun-ml Ihen, Ind n-

ruding AIVIAyI lb: Inner-I before IIIey be put into ciphr

And lnI-III- which it done by Curll. "yeti-1|] u to

the Ion-r w nun lo BIIIIIIgIoII. N U"

.1586 SP. 53/19, P.R.O

Endorwd by Thomas Phelippes 3;<:opi5eslo! C|IYIIS Conrrss-

Ion IoIIchIng Babington' s Itnrr P9120. Scouish

Calendar mu PSpm VIII p 6795

THE FINAL CONFESSION OF CURLL

Aunt! Illa. 1557 AD.

“Murmur vim IIIIIIu-I IIII III- two nry Imu- Inimn by

III. in cipher Ind ruched by BIIIin'III, IIIII III. IrII. d-dphr-

III-III. of bulk word by word with III. Iwo llpII-bell bum...

Ir M-j-Iiy and him. III. :IIIIIIIIr nIpIIIIIIII whom‘ Inn

IIIIIIIII among-I II-it paper-.11" ropy «1‘ [In firII of III. ud

Io

  

.
m

   

  

   

 

I mu coyyo! B-hiugIoII‘I

Intel-I III le Maj-11y, [III whoh .eImoquipd lay III

Ionian under III- own land . . . . Il behaved In. In

ImparIIIII r-Ipectod lo roIIIrn. .- I did um I Ind duipII-mI

Blhiu'lfin'l principal kIIIrI In Her M-I‘uiy. Ind III-z

mceiv-d Irom Mr. NIIII by II" mmmdment h-r III-wu-

Lherolo, Iller III. IIId ma “a Fraud III. IIIII. in II,

Inn-III, wIIII: iIIIII EII'HIII III-r pun-in.

Ihanof by Her Manny put II III cipher. In it In. "III to

B-bin'ion. In win-Inn when-of I luv: lubun'bod LII-u pn-

IuIII will: my hand II! London. “I. 5!]: August. 1561."

CURLL

COTT, MSS CaL DJ, p. 10987. Brit Mu:
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Below Ourll’e Confusion in Nm'l Calf-anion an the Inn

sheet. This shunt nu bully bun-ll an the hop in the Mitch-II

fire on February lllh. llll. when In many oi the Gunpowder

Plot and Ellington Calif-”ion Ind Document: and the Privy

Count“ laurel. tmn January In, 1502.1oApril 30th. Illa,

wor- dmrnyed. Privy Cmnl erords, 16l°9 A D P. 0

Two 111.11 11.1.1.1 Gor- aarl Snnpuln vim prosecuted lee

nan-111. 111. n...

JACQUES NAU'S FINAL CONFESSION.

PARIS, March 12th, 1606.

“I certify on my honour and Eli life Ill-t the lbw.

1m. been amassed by as. word y word from that. orili

whlels 1 111.1111" and and-nah. to slam mry fim- then will

In Iuod for it. 1. NAU."

COTE, MSS. Cali D. p. l0937. D .Mus.

This Confession was signed by Nau, l9 yeals later, when

he was safe in France, and had no {ear of death or

imprisonment from the English Government. Th5: final

confessions settled the question {or all honest minds.

Both Nau’s and Curll’s final Confessions are omitted from

Boyd's Calendar of Scottish Stale Payers, published in 1915.

He has left out several vila.l letters which leads me to

distrust this Calendarer. The Record Office officials

 

  

 

Father JH Pollen. sJ EdIIor ol the Jesuit organ The

Mnnth, 1n h1s book The Bahama Plot. 1: 51 states that

Babingtun was one of those who accumpanied the Priests ol

the Jesuit Mission 1n England He accompanied Camplon and

Parsons iron-l Rhelms,

Falls-r John 3.".- at the Bablnglon Plot. was a youn

Pm-sl trained at Allens College atthetms, 1581-85 A..D an

lclt on August loth. 1585. P.XI.

Foley, lllc Jesntt author 01 Read} 17/ [he Enghrh Praviure,

includes Father John Ballarld”tnh1ssoeatalcqrns ol Marlyrs lor

their faith Rtrardr, 5].,1 »

Flulll‘ 'Henry Gun-I. SJ. the Gunpowder Plotter. is also

inclu Rome's Calendar of Man rs lor their religion.

He is included in the lalesl list of . artyrs, issued by 1h:

Roman Catholic Truth Soelcly, edited by Father Newdlgale, 5 J.

Mall 3-ll-rmitu designates Garnet as a Martyr M1ssi

the great traveller. records that he saw a panning of Gan-

portrait 111 the hall of the Jesuits College 1n Rome and by h1s

side an Angel who 1111s to him the open gates of heaven

Mission. Travels in laly, [I Part 1, p. In
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informed the author that the work has been very badly

done, and many have complained of the mistakes in Boyd's

volumes of the ofiicial Spanish Slate PaperL

There is no doubt to-day as to the guilt of Mary Queen

of Scots; the Vatican and foreign Archives Documents

recently disclosed settle the question once for all.

A CARDINAL SPY AT THE VATICAN.

Mary Queen of Scots found at her trial that some

most deadly and accurate evidence had been given against

her, and she knew that it could not have been obtained

from any other source than from somebod inside The

facts were that Walsingharn's Secret Service ad a Cardinal

acting as a spy in Rome and others at Rheims. So here

is what Mary says:—

Autogmph (to Sixhu V).—

Secret Archive: at the Valiant, Ran-cl

FOTHERINGAY, November 23rd, 1586.

Jesus Mana.

" Holy Father.— . . . I bear. to my "not. evil report-

oI some plnonl near your Holin-u, who II'I laid to have

nc-ived wales from due (ENGLISH) Government to

betruy the Cause of God; AND THERE ARE CAI!-

DINA’LS IMPLICATED tb them I have it In your

Holin-u to inetituh .n enquiry into this.”

"an your Holiueu'e very humble and devoted

duII'Ifl-r,

MARIE, Qwfln of SeotI-nd. Dew-[er of Frauen."

Arr. VaL Pm. Tm. 9/82ai

This letter was found in the Vatican Archives by Mr.

Bliss, the British Government Research Officer, in 1886.

A transcript is now in the Public Record Ofliccl For some

mysterious reason it is not reprinted in Boyd’s Calendar

of Scottish Slate Papen, at the RED

The Execution of Mary Queen of Scale.

DIES WITH A LIE ON HER LIPS.

Roman Catholic historians have created a widespread

impression in the minds of their readers that Queen

Elizabeth was entirely mponsible for the death of Mary

Queen of Scots; that she had her executed solely to get
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rid of a dangerous rival claimant to the Throne of

England.

The Old State Papers and authentic Court Records of

the times, still preserved at the Public Record Ofiice, prove

conclusively that both the House of Commons and the

House of Lords were responsible for bringing Mary to trial,

and for her subsequent execution After Mary had been

found guilty by a Court of 36 Lords and Judges, the House

of Commons twice petitioned Elizabeth before she could

be induced to sign Mary's Death Warrant. She had been

found guilty and sentenced to death on Oct. 25th, 1586, in

the Star Chamber at Westminster, but the sentence was

not published to the nation until Dec. 4th.

As soon as the news became known, from tower and

steeple bells crashed out unceasingly for a whole day and

night. Church answered church till the ncws had been

home to the furthest glens in Cumberland and Northum-

berland. London was illuminated and bonfires blazed in

cities, towns and villages. Fiercely and sternly Mary dared

the Government to do their worst upon her. Having con-

demned her to death, they might complete their wicked

work she said, and God would recompense her in Paradise.

ELIZABETH REFUSES TO SIGN THE DEATH

WARRANT OF MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS.

Elizabeth could not be induced to sign the Warrant until

nearly two months later. Meanwhile the temper of the

nation was getting beyond control. On Feb. lst, 1587,

Lord Howard of Eflingham who commanded the English

Fleet which defeated the Armada, came to Elizabeth

to represent that the condition of the country could no

longer be trifled with; that some positive course or other

must now be taken with the Queen of Scots. He, himself

like every other intelligent statesman who was not a traitor

at heart, had long decided that she ought to be executed.

Elizabeth was really shaken. She said that she had delayed

so long. in order to show how unwillingly she had con-

sented. Elizabeth then ordered Lord Howard to fetch the

th Warrant. He did so. and Elizabeth signed it at

once and threwit on the floor, and told Davison, Waking-
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ham's secretary, to trouble he: no more about the matter.

Davison then took the Warrant to the Court of Chancery,

where it was sealed by Lord Burleigh the Chancellor.

Burleigh perceiving the risk of leaving Davison with so

tremendous a responsibility, invited such of the Council

as were in London to come to his room. Leicester,

Howard, Humdon, Cobham, Sir Francis Knollys, Lord

Derby and Rattan attended. Walsingharn and Davison

were also present. 0n the will and resolution of these ten,

hung the life or death of Mary Stuart.

Every Minister present agreed that the execution was

Ibsolutely neceuary. Lord Kent and Lord Shrewshury

were the Commisioners named to see the Warrant exe-

cuted. The necessary letters were written to them, and

with thfie and the Warrant itself, Secy. Beale lcft London

early on Saturday morning, Feb. 4th, and arrived at

Fotheringay Castle on Sunday evening, Feb. 5th. A

message was despatched to the Sheriff of Northampton to

be in attendance on Wednesday morning. On Monday

evening the Earl of Kent came, and Shrewsbury on Tues-

day, at noon.

When the early Castle dinner was over, they sent a

servant to the Queen of Seat: with a request to be ad-

mitted to her presence.

Briefly, solemnly, and sternly they deliveled their awful

message. They informed her that they had received a

commission under the Great Seal to see her executed, and

she was told that she must prepare to suffer on the follow—

ing morning, Wednesday, Feb. 8th, 1587. She was dread-

fully agitated. For a moment she refused to believe them.

Then as the truth forced itself upon her, tossing her head

in disdain and struggling to control herself, she called her

Physician and began to speak to him or money that was

owed to her in France.

At last she broke down altogether, and they left her with

a fear either that she would destroy henelf in the night,

or that she would refuse to come to the scaffold, and that

it might be necessary to drag her there by force.
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MARY‘S LAST NIGHT BEFORE HE! EXECUTION.

Her last night was a busy one. A few lines to the King

of France were dated two hours after midnight. She sent

a message to Philip of Spain, that it was her last prayer

that he should persevere, notwithstanding her death, in the

invasion of England. After this she retired to rest and

slept for three or four hours, then rose and prepared to en-

counter the end. At 8 a.m., Feb. 8th, the Provost Marshal

knocked at her outer door. It was locked and no one

answered. On his returning with the Sheriff however a

few minutes later, the door was open, and they were con-

fronted with the tall majestic figure of Mary Stuart, stand-

ing before them in splendour. A crucifix of gold hung

from her neclt, and in her hand she had a crucifix of

ivory. “ Let us go," she said, and assed out into the Hall

of Execution on the arm of an O cer of the Guard. At

the upper end of the Hall stood the scaffold, twelve feet

square and two feet and a half high. It was covered with

black cloth. 0n the scaffold was the block; the axe leant

against the rail, and two masked figures stood like mutes

on either side at the back.

Seey. Beale then mounted the platform and read the

Warrant aloud. Mary then knelt in prayer, and when

she had finished, the black mutes stepped forward and in

the usual form begged her forgiveness. Her lawn veil

was lifted carefully off so as not to disturb the hair; the

black robe was next removed, and the black jacket followed

and underneath was a petticoat and bodice of crimson silk

and thus she stood on the black scafl'old dressed in blood

red crimson from head to foot. The pictorial effect must

have been a palling. Then she knelt on the cushion;

Jean Kenne y, he. maid, hound her eyes with a handker~

chief, and then stepped back from off the scaffold and left

her alone.

THE SCENE AT THE EXECUTION.

Mary knelt and then felt for the block, laying down her

head and placing her hands under her neck. The execu-

tioners gently removed them lest they should deaden the

blow, and then one of them holding her slightly, the other
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raised the axe and struck. The scene had been too trying

even for the practised headsman ol‘ the Tower; his arm

wandered, the blow fell on the knot of the handkerchief,

and scarcely broke the skin. She neither spoke nor moved.

He struck again and this time efl'ectively; and at once a

metamorphosis was wimmed, strange as was ever wrought

by wand of fabled enchanter.

The coil' fell off and the false plaits; the laboured illu-

sion vanished. The lady who had knelt before the block

was in the maturity of gnu and loveliness The execu-

tioner when he raised the head as usual to show it to the

crowd, exposed the withered futures of a grisled wrinkled

old woman.

“So perish all enemies of the Queen," said the Dean of

Peterbomugh, a loud, “ Amen " rose all over the Hall.

“Such end " said the Earl of Kent rising and standing

over the body, ” to the Queen's and Gospel's enemies."

Never did any human being meet death more bravely;

yet, in the midst of the admiration and pity which cannot

be refused her, it is not to be forgotten that she was leaving

the world with a lie upon her lips. She was a bad woman

disguised in the livery of a martyr, as were nearly all

Rome'“s martyrs” executed during Elizabeth‘s reign

In face of the fact that Babington and her two secre-

taries confessed that they had written the Plot letters at

her dictation, Mary denied the fact to the end. There

was no true repentance at her death.

The recently recovered letters which she wrote to the

Spanish Ambauador at the time, prove conclusively that

she was lying, and she stuck to the lies to the bitter end.

See Spunith Stale Papers, III.

The Chureh of Rome claims Mary as a martyr for her

religion. If the murder of Queen Eluabeth and the shoot-

ing down of the whole English Cabinet in the Star

Chamber was religion, then Mary was a martyr for

Iehgxon; but that religion cannot possibly be that of Christ.

 
For these [acts see 5:9“er State Page" [X and Li I aan.

N whinlm, Secy. at State to Queen th. by ' . H.

I: 0 IS.



CHAPTER VI.

THE ARMADA AGAINST ENGLAND.

THE TRUTH min at YEARS.

VATICAN, FRENCH AND SPANISH STATE PAPERS

GIVE UP THEIR SECRETS AFI'ER no YEARS.

Until 1870 when Prof. Froude published the Spanish

Dupatch, the Church of Rome denied that the Pope sent

the Armada against England. Most Roman Catholics to-

day still deny it.

Fortunately for the cause of truth, the original OFFICIAL

Disrncx from Rome to Philip H. of Spain, containing

Spain’s and the Pope's plans, has been found in the Spanish

State Archives at Simancas, and published by the British

Government.

The DISPATCH, dated February 24, 1586, is from Count

Olivares, Spanish Ambassador to the " Holy See," to Philip

of Spain. It contains the replies of Pope Sixtus V. to

Philip‘s terms for undertaking the great expedition against

England.

THE SPANISH AMBASSADOR’S REPORT FROM ROME

TO PHILIP 0F SPAIN. FEBRUARY 14th. IS“.

Philip IL'J Fim Point:

"Although His Majesty (Philip H.) has been at difl'erent

times admonished by the predecessors of His Holiness to

undertake this enterprise, he never felt so convinced of the

great favour with which His Holiness so reasonably regards

the enterprise."

The Pope's Reply:

“ His Holinus returns infinite thanks to God that he (the

Pope) has been the instniment of setting in motion His

Majesty, to whom he gives many blesings for the zeal with

which he is disposed to engage in an undertaking so worthy

of the calling of the Catholic King."
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The Pope Sends an Armada Against England.

Philip's Second Point:

“That the end and declared ground of the enterprise

shall be to bring back that kingdom to the obedience of the

Roman Church, and to put in possession of it the Queen

of Scotland.”

The Pope's Reply.-

"His Holiness praises and agree to what His Majesty

here proposes."

Philips Third Punt:

“ The third point submitted was in reference to the sue»

eeflion to the throne of England alter the death of the

Queen of Scotland."

The Pope’: Reply:

To this point the Pope gave a doubtful answer.

Philip’s Fourth Point:

" The preparations which are necwry to resist those

whoIn great numbers will endeavour to hinder it, make it

requisite that His Holiness should contribute {or his share,

two millions of goldd."

The Papn't Reply:

“Hi: Holinm offers His Majesty as soon as the expe-

dition has set sail for the enterprise against England to give

100,000 crowns, and he will give 100,000 more the moment

the army has landed en the Island, and yet further 100,000

more at the end of six months, andIn like manner after

another six months 100,0“) more: and if the War lasts

longer, His Holiness will continue to give each year ZW,000

erowns.’'Spanuh Stale Pap": Vol. IV. Brit. Mus, P. 393

LETTER OF PHILIP OF SPAIN TO HIS IISHOPS-

After the shattered ships of the Armada had returned to

Spain, Philip H. wmte to the Roman Bishops, instructing

em to cease their prayers for the success of the great

Papal Expedition, as all was lost. He wrote :—

"Mo-t Kannada—In the bulb.walker and violent

llnrnu tn which theM hall».a expo-ct it will“

luv- amend I won. (an. and that the ninth".—
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In: not ban tin-via i- no doubt du- tn dr- prayer. which

Invo boon ofiond u: III-fvuutly and continuously.”

“Eeuri-I. Oct. 131.5,!”

DURO 11.)) 3143:Brit Museum Library.

A tremendous underground campaign is going on to-day

in Britain to falsify our National History 01‘ the Refor-

mation, An'nada, and the Great War periods.

"THE SPANISH ARMADA—

MYTH OF A RELIGIOUS WAR."

Here is what the Roman Catholic Bishop Graham 01 St.

IIAndrcus wrote in

“Clthali: Tim-I." Nov. 25th, 1913.

"I suppose most of us who wvn nlrodin solos-

hntiull won might to hliava Ila-I III. Armada m- a

"Ii insa- undurt-Itin' with th- objoct of smashing Elin~

of mi... England cum" .uini ,

implieilly or prlieitly. w. amt-a Gad um a.- ti.

hull“ and Iron-IIIIII- homn ol Pop-r7 an the

mud- and King-Ia and warn-- of that

kind Ii":Imps to Imp .iiv. t a.

Imagine a man who has been educated In the Church of

Scotland, writing such an arm:1c i He was formerly a

Presbyterian Mintsler It demonstrates how Rome mm: the

outlook and Intellect oi an otherwise well-educated man.

In 1929 Cardinal Boume and the Westminster Ros-nan

Catholic Federation threatened to boycott the History

Books used in the L.C,C. schools if something like 1,250

pages as were written by Roman Catholics, were not

altered to meet the Federation's approval. They also

threatened about 12 Publishers. Only one yielded.

Dr. G. G. Coulton, L.L.D., of Cambridge, providentially

discovered the Roman Catholic volume containing the pro-

posed alterations, and at once challenged the fitness and

qualifications of the Roman Catholic historians to revise

our history books. The Cardinal and the Federation then

abandoned their campaign—at least openly. They could

not [ace a modern scholar like Drl Coulton.

Sir John Laughton, who edited the Armada Papers for

the Navy Records Society, was a Roman Catholic, and

married a Spanish Roman Catholic lady from Cadiz. His

sympathies naturally were with the Jesuits, and not the

Brimh.
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in the Armada Papers, original documents of the period

compelled him to quote Captain Fennet‘s letter to Waising-

ham from sea, Aug. 4th, 1588, attributing the final defeat

to great storms; yet in his own personal comments

Laughton goes against the documents written by Howard,

Fenner, and the Commanders who were there, and ridi-

cules the fact that Providence finally scattered the Spanish

Armada in the storms that followed, after the English

Fleet had turned back.

In his introduction to the State Papers re The Armada,

published by the"Navy Records Society, laughton says.‘— -

"Wew it hu bun rmrl. . nation peculiarly

do" to th:Almilhly. Ind H:Ihawed His favour by rain-

in; a norm lo nr-rwhalm nnr anlmy whzn the odd.-

again“ no wan terrible From the ralil'u M

;lraprnnnlntinn in childish, and from th- hilllcriul Iitcn

-ln."

"nut, in tut. much 0' the lantern. that bu hlan

talked now ml of tin .ttempl In represent lha w" u

reli oul: u - ennui: initintod hy tli- Pop. to hrin.

England one. atom in!» the fold of the Tru- Chu.rc.h

In reality, not In: an ha more inleeurlh.”

This sneer coming from the Professor of Modern

History, London University, who was previously at Pnrts~

mouth Naval College. teaching young Naval Officers!

Who appointed him’ Here IS a, clear case of Jesuit

wire-pulling in making Government appointments.

THE SPANISH COMMANDER'S REPORT OF WEATHER

The great Spanish authority, Captain Duro, in his book,

The Armada lnvx‘nciblt, published in 1885, states that 63

Spanish ships were lost, 35 of them without any trace!

Surely this fact in itself shows the violence of the storms.

when so many ships went down without other ships seeing

them. Captain Duro also confirms the fact that great

storms broke out when the English Fleet gave up the chase.

The Spanish Commander-i -Ghief, Medina Sidonia, in

his Official Report states that:

"It wn rum-rm. lo mum to us. English Channel

(alter the English Flnl turned hnclt bee-nu of the wind

nth: or“: [Sanfrom the S. t) though in

it." DURO. .
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CAPTAIN FENNER‘S REPORT FROM SEA.

Aug-III 4th. lsu.

Capt. Thos, Ftnncr, who commanded the Queen's ship

NONPAREIL, confirmed the truthfulness of the traditional

account. In his chIcr from sea Io Walsingham on August

4th, 1588, he wrote:

" OII Ann-Q 2nd (0.5,) II noon w. IIIIII-d Wu!

Io LII. Fin]: of Perth. AI ll) o'clock Ann-It 3rd In wu-

15 Inqu Iran the :oul. Th- wind Kn Iron: lh. N.WI

0:: (II. «I: it IlilI III-w from tho . Inner III-n

continue. In law" In" writinI IIIII [III-r III.

wind chnnnd In S.W., Ind mIIIiIIurd-ury [run IIarIII."

The nnrnI wII In put um I.- IIAIII um Duh III-i lo

ride out In In. HI hon mngludeI. "THE MIGHTY

GOD F ISRAEL STREMTCHED OUT BUT HIS

FINGER AGAINST THE

Silud from mygood nIaip'LNOfiPARIEL.”

on. IIIIIII.

 

 

Howard to Waln'ngham, August SUI (05,), 1538.

Armada Papzn, IL, p. 59, Laughton.

“w. I". fill! III: Spanish Flea! pul the Forth, ml I

uIinII put the Mn, yel God Imuweth whelher Iheygo

IiIher In Nam-y or In Dean-[k or lo Ih. Orkney lulu.

lo refit then return.

“I IIIIIII they a... no! mm. (90 Spain) with III:-

diIIIoIIuIIr Ina IIIIIII. III {hair King In ov-rlhmw of

 

it In. I prly lo God um u. my III II- III-nun] to Him

for it. Ind that h In, he don. hy IoIIII 0rd". IhIt III.

world my know W. In III-IIIIIIII to Him for iL"

Signed'"I‘IOWAIID

Drake [a Waking/mm, ,1..ng an. 1593,11 p m.

" To conclude. III III III will: on. “card [Ir-in God the

Glnr who of “in own will Ind: wen! (III: proud enemy

of Hit TnIIII HIM" III Inn Inked of Hi: Power. A- wall

by.norm m: «up.» I. H. doth Ind did by pulling

yin-I the Con-l 0‘ (Scotland) Aha-rd (he Good

SHIP REVENGE"

Signed "Flu Dmr,"

Dmlu'l L21!" [0 Queen Elizabeth, August 8th, l588,

Laughton, II, p.68.

"0n Fridny In! In In“ III: Navy of Spain Io hr no

um Non-lama! lh-l ill-y con-Id nciflur nun-r Eulmd
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THE SPANISH HISTORY OF THE ARMADA.

nor Scull-ml. Within time an after in wu- natu-

tail-ed w' m. norm, m. "in. m. u... .r u.-

yeu, who in may of our jnd‘monu IIIIII not a link

the "may.

rd your Mfloaly'l load an, - REVENGE.’

Aunt-t 5th. 1553." Signed “Flu. DMKL"

‘Thc original letters are at the Public Record Olice.

Damn!!! Elia, 1588 AD.

A SPANISH NAVAL OFFICER ON THE ARMADA.

THE COLLISION OFF PLYMOUTH; THEHANDOF GOD.

A remarkable proof of the truthfulness and accuracy

of Froudc, Kingsley and other English historims‘ account

of the Armada has been supplied by Capt. Duro, an

officer sewing in the Spanish Navy in 1885 AD.

In his book, La Armada Invincible, he brings together

a collection of contemporary Spanish documents and

letters, and with innocent necromancy he calls the dead

Spanish Commanders up from the bottom of the English

Channel, North Sea and Western Ocean, and from their

graves in Spain, and makes them play their drama over

    

in.

He confirms the truthfulness of the English records of

those wonderful Providential incidents in the great five

days' battle in the Channel and North Sea, and of the

sudden outbreak of the great gale in rhe North Sea, when

Howard’s and Drake’s fleets were out of food and ammuni-

tion and unable to follow the fleeing enemy further. He

tells how Slr John Hawkins (Achins as they call him) had

altered the design of the English ships b lowering the high

castles at bow and stern, increasing the length and narrow-

ing the beam, so that when they ran up before the wind

to pour a broadside into the Spaniards, they could turn

back and sail right against the wind, whilst the clumsy

Spanish ships were unable to follow, and became a helpless

target to these tormenting tactics, which riddled their hulls

with shot. He tells of the collision ofi' Plymouth on the

first day of battle, between the Santa Culalina and Admiral

Pedro de Valdee’s flagship, and al' the subsequent capture

by Drake of the disabled ship and the Admiral. with her
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tons of gunpowder and ammunition which Drake so sorely

needed.

The little Ruburk of Brixham, loaded the powder and

shot on board and raced alter the English fleet, distributed

it amongst the needy ships and in the ensuing battles Drake

and Howard fought and defeated the Spaniards with their

powder and shot. He also states that the En lish fired

four shots to one fired by the Spaniards. Capt. uro also

tells us that the Spaniards saw the English beacon fires

on the hill tops flashing the news of the arrival of the

a in the Channel. Durn, Brit. Mus. Lib.

Spanish Stat: Papers, 1v, «1, 430.

THE ENGLISH BEACON FIRES

Then wit: to East and swift to West the warning radiance

(spread.

High on St. Michael's Mount it shone, n shone on Beachy Head.

Fai- on the deep the Spaniard saw along each Southern shire,

Cape beyond cape, in endless range. those mmkhn points or

fire— Iacaulay.

AN ANSWER TO THE NATION'S PRAYERS.

Here was a clear ease of a national deliverance in answer

to national Prayer in a time of great danger. When the

news spread that the Spanish Armada had arrived in the

English Channel we are told that as the Fire Beacons

flashed the news from hill top to hill top, from Cornwall

to Scotland, that the whole nation cried to God that He

Who caves-ed Israel on that night when the destroying

Angel passed over Egypt, would spread His wing over

England and shield her from the Popish destroyer of

nations.

That was a night never to be forgotten in England, as

the news spread that the Armada was in the Channel.

The first answer to the nation’s prayers came in the up-

ture of the Spanish flagship Rosario ofl‘ Ply-mouth, with

her ”and“ of gunpowder, which the English Fleet so sorely

Then again, in a succmion of battles in the Channel

and North Sea and finally in the destruction of the Armada

in a succession of gmt gales. The Spanish Commander-
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in-Chief, in his oflicial report stated that Providence

seemed to favour the English Fleet. In that appalling

defeat, 63 Spanish ships were lost, 37 without trace, along

with 20,000 sailors and soldiers. Most of the survivois died

of fever on landing, including some of the chief Admirals.

The awful tmgedy was too vast to be disclosed to the

Spanish nation at once. When at last the terrible fact

was fully known the nation was smitten down b the blow.

Philip, stunned and overwhelmed, shut himsel up in his

closet in the Escurial and would see no one. The young

grandee; who had gone forth but a few months before,

confident of returning victorious, were sleeping at the

bottom of the English Seas and Western Ocean amid

hulks, cannon and money chests.

The tragedy of the Armada was a great sermon preached

to the Popish and Protestant nations. The text of that

semen was, that England had been saved by a Divine

Hand. All acknowledged the skill and daring of the

English Admirals and the patriotism and bravery of the

English sailors and soldiers, but all at the time confessed

that these alone could not have saved the throne of

Elizabeth. The Almighty Arm had been stretched out,

and a work so stupendous had been wrought, as to be

worthy of a place by the side of the wonders of all

time. There was a consecutivenss and a progression in

the acts, an unity in the drama, and a sublimity in the

terrible but righteous catastrophe in Wthl’I it issued, that

told the least reflective that the Armada’s overthrow was

not merely by chance, but the result of arrangement and

plan. Even the Spaniards themselvu confessed that the

Divine Hand was upon them; that One looked forth at

times from the storm cloud that pursued them, and

troubled them. Christendom at large was solemnized; the

ordinary course of events had been interrupted; the

heavens had been bowed and the Great Judge had dscen-

ded upon the scene. Whilst dismay reigned within the

Popish kingdoms, the Protstant States joined in a chorus

of thanksgiving.

On August 4th, [918, the British Parliament after four
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of national adversity and appalling loss of life, want

In a body to St. Mmet's Church and called upon God

Almighty to help and deliver the nation. Four days later,

on August 8th, at the Battle of Amiens, the German

line was broken for the first time; 20,1110 prisoners and

40) guns were captured.

From that day the British Armin never looked back.

In battle after battle they swe t everything before them

until November llth, when (germany cried for Peace.

Explain it as men will. this actually transpired, following

that day of Prayer, The God of Israel still lives to—day,

and will hear the prayeu oi the nation when she confessrs

and forsakes her national sins and idolatry.

THE EARL OF ARUNDEL PRAY: FOR THE SUCCESS

OF THE ARMADA.

At the very time the English Fleet was fighting a life

and death battle in the Channel, Philip, Earl of Arundel,

a Roman Catholic prisoner in the Tower of London,

employed a Roman Priest named Bennett to celebrate

Mass and to pray unceasingly for 22 hauls for the succeu

of the Armada.

Evidence to this effect was produced against the Earl

of Amndel at his trial in 1589 as proof that he was a

traitor to his country. The record is in State Triqu. The

Church of Rome has beatfied him as a martyr for his

religion. She points to his pious tats cut in the stone

walls of the Tower of London as evidence of his pietyi

The Warden of the Tower do not believe that all thou:

inscriptions are genuine. They thinlt they were added in

later years; robably during the time of Land and

Charles and ames II, when the Jesuits had a free hand

in Government Offices and in the Tower. How could

these unskilled prisoners cut those inscriptions in the hard

limestone of the Tower walls without stonecutter's tools.

The author's attention has been mently drawn to the

statement of Professor Callender, who succeeded Sir John

Laughton as Profeuor of History at Greenwich Royal

Naval College, that the story of the storm breaking out

after the English Fleet ran out of ammunition and food,
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and was forced to turn back, is a myth. This, of course

is the Jesuit story of the Armada. The term it

“mwritten history," and the strange thing is csuiu have

succeeded in planting Anglo-Romanisls and Roman Gathcu

lies in the Professors' Chairs of some of our great Uni-

versitiu and Naval Colleges, where they teach Jesuit

“ history"! When Professor Calltnder's attention was

drawn to the foregoing letters by a member of Greenwich

College stafl', he contended that he had been misunder-

stood! He had not, as his written assertions were full of

ridicule of the story of the 8mm destro ing the Armada.

The Author has a copy of the Profeswo s letter.

ACT 35 Ele. C. 1.

1592-3. This year was passed an Act for punishment

of Protestant Nonconformisls who refused to attend Divine

Service at the Church of England, as by Law established.

ACT 35 ELIZ. C. 2.

1593. Act for Discovery of Spies and Traitors.

rm. you- «I.pulled "AI. Act for us. bum discovery

er wicked and liom mo... eIIIiII. III-Iulmc.

u... ml Ina. d; as I...mm

       
Ill subjects, bornm tho «III:try. and h‘ I. their

purpose under n “his- put-XI of Relmion and

Can-mm w... rum .1.“ to plan In IIII II, I.-

hllinn and Iodi .

The wording of this Act shows that there was some at

underlyin cause [or it. The Vatican letters reprmted

herein tel us what it was.

GibbonIn his Duline and Fall tells us that the Statute

Laws of any country always indicate the crimes prevalent

in the age in which the laws were passed. The Statute

Laws of Queen Elizabeth‘s reign therefore indicate the

crimes common in her days.

The wording or this Act shows that even after the defeat

of the Spamsh Armada, the peril of the country from Romish

Spies aIId Tranors grew worse and warn.
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Plots of the Jesuit: Holt, Yorke and Walpole,

to Kill Queen Elizabeth, 1593-94 A.D.

CONFESSION OF HENRY WALPOLE. SJ.

Father Henry Walpole was one of a band of at least seven

Jesuits who were involved in 1594 AD. in a great Plot to

murder Queen Elizabeth; namely Fathers Robert Parsons,

William Holt, Creighton, Garnet, Archer, Southwell and

Henry Walpole, all Jesuits, and Cardinal Allen, the Duke

of Parrna and Philip ll of Spain. All of these are named

in their various Confeuions.

UNTRUE TALES ABOUT FATHER SOUTHWELL SJ.

Many touching tales are told in Roman Catholic Truth

Society pamphlets about the sufferings of Southwell whilst

in prison. Much is made of the beautiful poetry which

he is supposed to have written whilst in risen.

Unfortunately for these tales, Father amet, S.J., who

was Superior of the Jesuits in England when Southwell

was imprisoned, has left it on record that Father Southwell

had neither ink nor paper during his imprisonment. So

that settles that falsehood. There is about as much truth

in it as in the legend that Henry Walpole, S.J., cut his

name in the granite walls of the Salt Tower in the Tower

of London.

Henry Walpole was arrested at Bridlington on December

6th, 1593, on the next day after landing secretly at night

from Flanders, where he had been a Chaplain in the

Spanish Army, serving under the Duke of Parma. He at

once confessed that he was a Jesuit father. He was put

on trial in the Spring, 1595, at Yorlt, charged before the

Court with “Being with the King of Spain, with the

Jesuits Parsons and Holt and other rebels and traitors to

the Kingdom." He was found guilty, sentenced to death,

and hanged on April 17th, 1595.

Many false legends have accumulated round Walpole's

and Southwell's names in Roman Catholic literature.

These tales were written by Fathers Gerrard and Hart,

Jesuits, both prisoners in the Tower in Elizabeth‘s day.

One is that Walpole was cruelly racked fourteen times
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and under the stress of the rack in the Tower had made

his incriminating Contagious.

Fortunately {or the cause of mnh his Confessions are

still presenedIn the Public Record Office, Chancery Lane,

London. His signature is at the bottom of every page of

his last Confession of July, 1594, andIn as clear and firm

a hand as those signed in April, three months earlier. Had

he been strained and crippled on the rack, his sIgnature

would have clearly shown a shaky hand. The same false

stories have been circulated about Father Southwell's

sufferingsm ch: Tower.

In the Salt Tower of the Tower of London someone

has engraved Henry Walpole‘s name on the wall. Mis-

inforrncd guides point it out as the work of Walpole

himself. The \Nardcrs of the Toner do not believe it is

the work of Walpole, but of some imposlor in later years.

Walpole wrote out about four ConfCSSions, the tintIn April

and the lastIn July, [594. Here are a few points from his

July, 1594, Confessions, as given to the Council or Cabinet.

CONFESSIONS OF FATHER HENRY WALPOLE, SJ.

JULY ISM.

THE SPANISH ARMY CHAPLAIN. JULY. ISM.

d that he:

Convey-«I with Eu-I of WuImonI-nd. SI:

Wi _Sl-ley md other: in Flush who have

mddl-d'm Sm. III-tun."

' III-I- 6mm. SJ or ml. Southwoll, SJ.

  

   

   
( )

I.“ their inl- geI-Ine by Var-tum." (Fetter GII'II

"cut “it Anzw w.)

l “ Bufor- Eomin. to England only heard what

a... mu IIIIII mi olIur-Im Spain—that um.-

n'hnd had coal-Ind that they bu] - puma

to"kill for'M-ionfl'

(16) That ho''Wu who-dialled In Father Gun-I".

Sup-me or the 1mm. II...

All signed by WalpoleIn a clear fim-I hand.

PR0, S.P., 12/249.

The Tower of London Authorities in August, 1933,

nopped the false Jesuit History LecturesIn the Tower by
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Mr. Walter Bell, a writer on the staff of the Daily

Telegraph. He had painted Walpole as a martyr

or religious persecution. The Warden had reported him

to the Governor, after a strong protest by one of the party

he was conducting over the Tower. ThIs gentleman pro—

duced a photostat copy of Walpole‘s Confession to the

consternation of the lecturer, who was relating the Jesuit

story of Walpole's sul'l‘erings. This lecturer also skipped

over the stories of all Jesuit Plotters who had figured in

Tower history, such as Garnet, the Gunpowder plotter.

How could those Jesuits, Philip, Earl of Arundcl, and

othels, cut those inscriptions in the hard limatone of the

Tower walls without steel stone~cuttels' tools? The Tower

Warden think they were added in later years during the

reigns of Charles I and II, and James 11. They also

declare that the romantic underground tunnels so much

talked of in Roman Catholic literature never existed.

Modern excavations during reconstruction or rebuilding

has failed to bring any tunnels to light. The stories

associated with the “tunnels" are also fiction.

The Plot of the Jesuits Edmund Yorke and

William Holt to Kill Queen Elizabeth,

1594 A.D.

THE CONFESSION OF EDMUND YORKE, AUG. 21. 15".

Before the Earl cl Euu and Lord Caliban.

P.R.0. S..l’ 12/249. August let,1594.

"l m. fin! moved to 4mm in. QuunMI:y l-‘ntlnyr

Holtin the .1:- College. Brunch. lutM

Willi-In Stmloy'I pnleneu. They lpnkl at the. rulty

.I neeivlng myunr...r.I.'n'money. “I... I performed m...

«win. and told In. th-t ll:- Duh of Pann- Ind [ruined

my uncle Raul-nd Y.rIr. n u.- rnm. sun-I. "53...:

u.- Kin. of Spin I..rI.

The nut line D Giflord Ind Werthinlton, Thug-

mrtrrrr .an Chul- In... um prmm. n.” mus-«I

me 40.000 uovlnl, Ind told in. my II Conn would be

.hrI .an um. loan... for it. Throlmorton are u... I:

hu brother Ind lac-n - man of lay mutilation. it would

In" Location. lmnisdth-tiflheywouldfium
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Mining State Trial Recordl.

n resolute mu to “mu,III- pun. lo furlher ml nun-

m if he eoul and mi molieInrd Williunu.

ed time us :anlid-r: they

In honour and bade Ill

solv

Isl-lo-nly n Horns the serum Ind

Faun? Holt confused! Ill, and [an In. tha Snenm:t

iltuimn-wmu thQu-en,nndluslidhim

so do it it In failed. IIlz‘y poisoned mow. pistol, or npi:r

TI", Irma for lul[I From cum. Duflinid “a Bush-ll

who saved Lord SHIIIIO- Moody. Tipping

an Wllil' over to fill her, Ind if the Eu

Illoon and . Bum-dia- ry... stuky'l IIpm

to heupland." EDMUND route."

All documents concerning the arrest, trial and execution

of this Jesuit have completely disappeared from our Public

Records, accept this Confession, written in Father Edmund

Yorke’s own hand. The full Confesion consists of ii}

pages of foolscap. It has only been recovered in recent

years, as a result of careful research among the old State

Papers. This confession must have escaped the eyes of

the Jauit purlainers in the Old State Paper Ofl-iee in past

cars

 

  

    

y .

Sir Edward Coke, Attorney General at the Gunpowder

Plot Trial mentions this plot of Edmund Yorke and gIves

details. K3, 8,/6l Gunpowder Plat Trial, PRO.

It had happened only lDyears before. Even Bishop

Mandel! Creighton doubted theYork Case, win to the

absence of all records and document: It the Record Otfice.

York's Confession, spoken of by Coke. has since been dis-

cgmyd at the Record Ofice. (SI. 12/249. August 21st,

1 94 .

Tlu Act: of Privy Council, 1567-1570, concerning the

Jesuit Thus. Heath episode in Rochester Cathedral in 1567;

June, 15834586, covering the Throgmortan—Cardinal Allen-

Parsonsrl’arry Plot ods; August 26th, 1593-October 15!,

1595, covering the fluYork and Hairy Wal le Plots;

urn: January lit, 1602 to [613, covering the unpowder

aremlsun

JardingthemthorofCrimindTn‘ah, thinhtheydis—
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appeared during the times of Archbishop Laud and James

II, when Jesuits had a free hand arnon t the State Papers.

In the ease of Bloody Queen Marys reign, the author

found the long strips of parchment had been cut and sewn

together again where damaging documents had been cut

out. The sequence number was broken just at the point

where past ”and: state that 3 dated document should have

been found, yet the catch-words read right on.

Dr. J. S. Brewer, a Record Ofliee Calendarer, in a letter

to the Daily New: in 1863, stated : ” In the eventful reign

of Queen Mary, the name of Bishop Bonner does not once

occur! " Bonner not once mentioned in the Record Office

papers, after a five years' record of blood—27B burnt at

the stake in five years! Is this not evidence that Queen

Mary’s papers have been stolen or destroyed?

In 1859, Wrn. Barclay Tumbull, a Roman Catholic

convert, was appointed by Lord Rornilly, Master of the

Rolls, to edit the Foreign State Papers of Edward VI’s

and Mary's reigns. Public rotests signed by thousands

compelled him to resign infanuary

In July (The Tim:r,gn9,10 and11)he1 sued the Protestant

Alliance for libel and lost the case, after a three days'

hearing. Father Stevenson, another pervert, was immedi-

ately appointed in his place. He became a Jesuit in 1882.

The Protestant Alliance Monthly Letter of March 16th,

1863, contained a list of 23 documents stated to be missing

from the State Papers. Lord Romilly's support could not

save Tumbull in the face of alarmed public opinion. But

why did Lord Romilly appoint a Roman Catholic to edit

State Papers for these two reigns above all others?

Jesuit Spiel in the English Cabinet, 1597 A.D.

In 1597, nine years after the Defeat of the Spanish

Armada, Philip II of Spain and the Jesuit Father Robert

Parsons, plotted to send a second Armada against England,

coinciding with an invasion of Ireland at the same time.

The Jesuit Parsons’ letters to Philip giving full details

of his Plot and of the conspirators in England and Ireland,

were found in the Spanish State Archives, in 1862, and
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A JESUIT SPY IN THE CABINET.

copies brought to England where they are now deposited

in the Old State Paper Office, Chancery Lane, and others

in the British Museum.

The following is an extract marked No 648 in The

Calendar of Spanish Slate Paper: under the date of June,

1596, State Paper 839 :—

648. Fnlhtr Rabat Parson: to Martin :1: Idiaquze,

(Philip‘s Foreign Minister) Parsons says.'—

"Finally us. [ml point which on t u. b. “maid-rd

fint,‘- to obtain er, "odd.inform-u I: from England

' Father Hen?!

ri u at truelwarthy

London,who will [It their

on at“th- fountain hadIn the Council, and they

“provide urn-pendant-u: the principal

Port-.3150 will llup advising u to the wulih prepar-

utio

Here we have a case of a Jesuit spy in the Cabinet itself,

and the head of the Spy System in England was Father

Henry Gar-net, Superior of the Jesuits in England! He was

hanged nine years later for being a plotter in the great

Gunpowder Plot in 1605. His great collaborator, Father

Gerard escaped to the Continent where he died shortly

after.

The Roman Catholic Biographer, Gillow, says :—“ This

holy man passed to his eternal reward, May 3rd, 1606,

ed 51." “ Holy man " yet he gave the sacrament to

the other Gunpowder Plotters, the day before Parlia-

ment was to be blown up. He ltnew the secret from

confessions of the Plotters and actually worked in the

cellar.

Professor A, 0. Meyer of Rostoek University, in his book

The Catholic Chunk under Queen Elizabeth, says of the

Jesuit Parsons, “I give none of the letters of the leading

Jesuit, Robert Parsons, of which I have made repeated use,

being as they are one of the chief sources of information

for the History of Catholicism in England." Pu]. p. ix.

No doubt Professor Meyer realized that if he were to

publish the Plot letters of Parsons in his book, no Roman
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Catholic would translate it into English. He states that he

left the publishing of these letters to Father John Pollen,

5.1., the Editor of The Mouth. Of course Father Pollen

never published them!

All of these Plots prove that the Popes and the Priests

of the Church of Rome in their secret attitude to the

British Empire are the same venomous rattlesnakes as in

the days of Queen Elizabeth. All of these Plots have been

hidden from the English people, both Roman Catholic and

Protestant.

Only men in well-informed official circles and a few

University Professors knou about the recently recovered

Plot Documents from the Vatican Archives, Transcripts of

which are now deposited at the Public Record Office.

THE GREAT GUNfgyDER PLOT,

Act Against Jesuits (1 James 1, e.4).

ur- .n Act tar at, duo nxnutwn of tho Smut-

.

 

   

 

  

 

an t til-Ia

The Pop.-

kin. had Iueeudedto the rims.

Elwin:d beau-o at thoir wlitiul intrilu

1605 AI). After the death of Elizabeth in l603,

England and Scotland united as “ The Kingdom of Great

Britain," with James I as King Pope Clement VII], on

learning of Elizabeth‘s illness, earlyIn 1603, sent to Father

Garnet, Provincial of the Jesuits'In England, two Bulls, one

to the Roman Catholic clergy. and the other to the English

Roman Catholic nobility and Iaity.

These Bulls enjoined that as soon as Elizabeth should

depart this life they were to perrmt none to ascend her

throne unless he swore to do his utmost to uphold and

advance the Roman Catholic faith

On James I ascending the throne and declaring himself

a Protestant, the Jesuits set to work and hatched the Gun-

powder Plot. The chief conspirators were Catesby, and
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The Jesuit Father Garnet Acknowledges Hie

Guilty Knowledge of the Gunpowder Plot.

six other English gentlemen, and the Jesuit priests Garnet,

Greenway, Oldeorne, and Guy Fawkes, a soldier in the

service of Philip of Spain.

The conspirators hired a cellar under the Parliament

House, and filled it with thirty-six casks of gunpowder.

In May, 1605, all was ready except the firearms requisite

for those in the Midlands who intended rising against the

king. Before entering on the final stage of this hellish plot

the conspirators retired into an inner chamber and heard

Mass and received the Sacrament from Father Gerard.

Gerard afterwards wrote that they were all very religious

men.

The thirty»six barrels of gunpowder would have sent

thc Parliament and its buildings to their long home. On

the evening before November 5th, a party went down the

cellars of the Parliament House and commenced a hunt.

Soon they came to the cellar in which everything was

prepared and here they found Guy Fawkes actually pre-

paring for the coming explosion. The conspirators fled

to the country and several perished in desperate fighting.

The Jesuits Garnet, Oldeorne, Owen and Ashley, fled

and hid at Hindlip Hall, a Jesuit Retreat in Worcestershire.

It took the Sheriff eight days to find them in the eleven

Hiding-holes in the house. Gerard and Tesimond, the

two other Jesuit conspirators escaped to the Continent.

Catesby, Sir Everard Digby, Grant, Rookwood and other

gentlemen were also arrested. All were convicted and

hanged except the two who escaped to the Continent.

Naturally the Jesuits ever since have done all in their

power to save their reputation, but the Confessions of

Garnet, Superior of the Jesuits in England, settled the

question. The following Confusion is copied from his

most important and definite one in his own hand, still

preserved at the Old State Paper Office.

On April 4th, Garnet wrote out the following ruuarlrable

confusion addressed to the King; the original M5. is still
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in the Record Office. SP. 14/20, April 4th, 1605. P.R.O.

ryeeG-m of th- sway of .qun. punt. do

here min"prom-I before God um I IIIIldI III int-II-
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sty and III- E: u. IIher
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of nventian. put (or III-I I would
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I a as in m "iIlmiIlm' tibia; IIh'd if '33o - law In I . u. n on

God, III. KIII.”MI’I.II1 .‘ua'eflu" IIIIIlily ..I.
III in forrgiven “IIIIIIIII. .II c.I’IIIIII whll-mver,

th 1 theyIn no way build onmy example. butthy an e

of III. Realm. IIspIII. III

II Mum,- IneI-eIIIII IIIIIIII III-I IIIIy IIIIII ".on

their wound quiche-I an no! bur III- burden of mine

or other:' defaulu and enmen.

‘IIIIIIIy hereof I In" wI-IIIIII IIII. wilIII :11wa

prii." HENRY GARNET. SJ.ll

Sec Jnrdine's Cn‘minal T’IOII, Vol II. p. 322-23

Cardinal Bellarrnine styles Garnet as a “ Martyr."

Mission, the traveller, tells us he saw Garnet‘s portrait in

the hall of the Jesuit‘s College in Rome, and by his side

an angel who shows him the open gates of Heaven.

Foley, the Jesuit author of Records 0/ the English

Province, includes Ballard of the Bahinglon Plot, and

Garnet and Oldeorne, the Gunpowder Plotters, in his list

of Martyn for religion! VOL 111. pp. 823-833. He also

includes along wxrh Bishop Challoner, Mar Queen of

ScoLr as a Martyr for religion. VolI III, p. l6.

TmueLr in Ilaly, II., Part I, p. I73.

Garnet confessed his guilt but Archbishop Laud never

confessed at all at his execution in 1645. Prynne and other

mutilated victims were there but no word of confession

from Laud. See p. 153.

The Penal Laws against Roman Catholics became so

)I
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harsh in consequence of this plot that none were mitted

to remain in London who professed to he Roman atholics.

The Gunpowder Plot led to still more severe measures.

Acts were passed for the better dncovering and repressing

of Popish traitors, and to prevent and avoid dangers which

may grow; also a new Oath of Allegiance. On May 3,

1606, the following Act was passed by Parliament.

ACT. MAY 1rd. “06.

"Jun drnSI nry Prion- (euehu Deal! and

luteime)Iby“leholln taught And iI-IeIrIIet-d by them do

and hide their [also heart: by Ill Aomotimu

tothe CltIIt-elt of Engl-Ird Senie'el. 'For tho but.

iii-eavery thereof. of melt perroa .a

en’eetiene to the kin. Ind Ilene be it cheered that a cry

Pepi-l: Rune-n! on enngonning alt-ll naive the Suare-

Huntsman-nu infli- unshChureh.-.nddnuhlhn

Oath of Allegiance.”

The Jesuits Gerard and Greenway escaped to the Con-

tinent. Both wen: rewarded by hIgh appointlnents in

Rome. Gerard administered the Sacrament to the con-

spirators the night before the Parliament and King were

to be blown up. The Roman Catholic biographer Gillow

says: “This holy man passed to his eternal reward. May

3, 1606‘ Age 51.”

THE MIRACLE 0F GARNET'S OIL SPRING.

After the execution of the Jesuit Gunpowder Plotters old-

come and Garnet, the most zhsurd tales of miracles perlormed,

ii. \Indlrnhon oi tlIeIr innueeuee. and as an undoubted len

from heaven were Industrtously circulated by the Jesuits In

England and III ioreIng countries viz. that alter Oldcnrne had

been disemhowhlltd according to the usual senlenee In cases

at tIeasoII, Ins enltr.IIls cuntumed burmng sixteen suceessive

day\ though great quantities of water were poured upon them

to extmgmsh the flames, It was asserted too, that im-

nredIaIcly alter Garnets execution a spnn‘; nl oil suddenly

burst forth at the \Veslern end of St. Pauls Churchyard, on

the spot where the” saint ' was martyred.

In order to stop the circulation of these absurd stones the

any CouncIl took procecdlnis against those who circulated

these tales Cnmmal TII'aLrI p ES—Jardiner
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CHAPTER VII.

THE CAUSE OF THE GREAT CIVIL WAR.

What the Three Hypocrite King: did

250 to 300 Years Ago.

Chub: I. wind ins-ms. A.D.

Charles II. n ICU-1585. AD.

Junu ll. . 1:35.15”. AD.

CHARLES L. "ZS-IMO.

In spite of all the lessons of Bloody Queen Mary's reign,

and the Papal plum against the Thrones of Elizabeth and

James 1., this young King of 25 years married a Roman

Catholic Princess, Henrietta, daughter of Henry IV of

France. Charles‘ mother, Queen of James L, was a secret

Roman Catholic, whilst publicly attending the services of

the Church of England, as Queen of England. Mark the

terrible consequences to the nation.

Within a year both Houses of Parliament protested to

the King against the growth of Romanisrn'in the kingdom.

and against the appointments of an excessive number of

Roman Catholics to the highest posts in the Civil Service

and in the Government. Parliamentary History, VI., p. 378.

One of the first monstrously wicked acts of the reign of

Charles I was his seeret arrangement with the King of

France, to hand over for [8 months, the Vanguard, a ship

of the Royal Navy, along with seven other Merchant

ships, to Cardinal Richelieu to enable him to rapture La

Rochelle, a Huguenot stronghold on the coast, and destroy

the liberty of the Huguenots. James I had promised these

ships shortly before his death, and signed the Contact.

A Captain Pennington was appointed to command the

M7
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Ships. On June 9th, [625, the English ships sailed for

Dieppe.

The crew: on learning that they were to be used in an

attack on La Rochelle refused to a man to fight against

their French Protestant brethren. So firm were the sailors

that on June 27th, Captain Pennington was obliged to

bring the ships back to England.

The Captains sent in a protest to the King on July 11th,

stating that their men would rather be killed or thrown

overboard than be forced to shed the innocent blood of

their fellow Protatants in France.

Buckingham, the corrupt Minister of Charles, then sent

an order to take the ships back to France. Charles also

wrote an order in his own hand, commanding Pennington

to hand over the ships to the King of France, and if the

crews refused to obey to use all forcible means in his

power to compel them, even to their sinking. This order

was given from the Court at Richmond on July 28th, 1625.

Captain Pennington on receiving the Royal Warrant,

issued the disgraceful order, and threatened to sink the

ships and shoot or hang up the marines who refused to

obeys The whole of the crews, with the exception of two

sailors, refused to obey and told him to do his pleasure

With them, but go against the Huguenots they never would.

Seeing that these determined sailors would not be forced

to fight their fellow Protestants, Captain Pennington com-

manded them to quit their ship: and return to England.

All but two did so, and the eight English ships were then

delivered over with all their guns, ammunition and stores,

to the French King, who manned them with French and

foreign sailors, and attacked La Rochelle, destroyed the

Huguenot Fleet and ruined that famous Protestant City

with most or the Protestants in it!

Because the nation at heart was Protestant, this led to

tremendous internal disscnsions and brought on the terrible

Civil War, which lasted the seven years from 1642 to 1649,

'Calendar oi Stair Papers, Charles I, Domenic. 1625.

See Gardmv'r Hirlnry 0/ England. V. BEES-387
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when Charles was dethroned and beheaded.

It is here that Roman Catholic historians are dishonest.

They do not tell their people in their histories these facts.

During Charles I‘s reign, the infamous High Church

Archbishop, restored the High Allats, Tapers, Confession,

the Crosier, and the Crucifix of the Church of Rome,

ust out at the Reformation.

Thu: two tyrants endeavoured to [one Puritans and

Roman Catholics alike to conform to Land's Anglo-Catho-

lic Church. The also caused the great seven years’ Civil

War between Par iament and the King. Numbers of both

religions were put to death. Both Laud and Charles were

themselves beheaded for their tyrannies—Laud in IMS,

and Charles I in 1649.

An Act Against Popish Education Abroad.

THE ACT. lizl A.D.

An Au pumi “am sending any beyond m. to b.

Papaux ma (3c... 1. e1). Any lent nhrond nun

within nix month after return conform to the Church of

Enlllnd and rue-iv: the San-amen! at the P-ri-h Chureh.

The purpose was to compel disloyal English subjects to

come out in their true colours. Many were acting as

spies on the Continent for the Juuitsi

ARCHBISHOP LAUD,

See STATE TRIALS, 1640-49.

The greatest calamity of the reign of Charles I was the

attempt of Archbishop Laud to reverse the Reformation

in England and Scotland, and Romanize the Church of

England. Laud was a thorough-going Romish idolator,

with this difference, that he endeavoured to hr Pope him-

self in England and to teach and practise lhr doctrines

of the Church of Rome in the Church of England as

Christianity. He became Archbishop of Canterbury in

1633‘

His first act was to restore the illegal Romish Altar: in

the East end of the Church of England; set up the illegal

Crucifix over the High Altar, copy the forms of prayer
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ARCHBISHOP LAUD'S MUTlLATED VICTIMS.

from the Romish Mass Book, employ the ritual and

ceremonial of the Church of Rome, and the Confessional.

Only Anglo-Romanist Clergymen were promoted to

Livings. He also attempted to alter the 39 Articles of the

Church of England. The House of Commons protested

vehemently against Laud’s attempt to be a Dictatorin

matters secular as well as spiritual

With the eonnivanee of King Charles I, Laud became

Dictator of England. He then became a most savage

persecutor of those who openly opposed his illegal acts in

both Church and State. The Rev. Alexander Leighton, a

Scottish Minister, a Professor in Edinburgh University,

was prosecuted by Laud for writing a pamphlet to Members

of Parliament, protesting against Laud’s illegal acts. Leigh-

ton was sentenced to pay a fine of £l0,000, degraded from

the Ministry, whipped through the streets of London, set

in the pillory, have both ears cut ofi, his nose slit on both

sides, and to be branded with a hot iron on the forehead,

and shut up in a dungeon until released by death. This

savage and inhuman sentence was carried out. He was

kept in prison in a filthy cell for 8 years.

In 1634, William Pry-nne, a young Oxford Graduate,

a Banister of Lincoln's Inn, published a book attacking

Laud’s “cringings and duckings at the Altar, and his

bellowing chants in the Church." Laud prosecuted him in

the Star Chamber. Prynnc was sentenced to pay a fine of

£5,000, to have his ears cut all, and his nose slit both

sides, to stand at the pillory at Westminster, and afterwards

to be imprisoned for life. This sentence was also carried

out. In I637 Prynne was again put in the pillory for

writing pamphlets from prison.

From the pillory he defied all Lambeth with the Pope at

its back, to prove that these sentences were according to

the Law of England. As the hangrnan sawed at Prynne‘r

ears, crowds of at least 100,000 people surged round the

pillory and cursed, hissed and booed the hangman and

Land. Prynne‘s ears, having already been cut ofl’ 3 years
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before, were now actually dug out by the roots {or this

second act of defiance.

Dr. Bastwidr, a physician, and Rev. Henry Burton, a

London Vicar, for denouncing Laud's Service Books and

acts, were also sentenced to a fine of £5,000, to stand in

the pillory, have both ears cut oil, to be branded on both

cheeks and afterwards imprisoned for life. These sentences

were carried out. To remove all thae sufl'erers from pub-

lic sympathy, Laud had them sent to distant parts of the

country, far from each other. Prynne to Camarvon

Castle, Button to Cornet Castle in the Channel Isles, and

Bastwiclt to the Scilly Isles. 100,000 London citizens

cheered them as they went, for 2 miles beyond Highgate.

Honours were showered upon the prisoners b; the people

as they paged through the cities, towns, an country to

their prison homes.

After seven years under this tyrant’s heel, Parliament

met on November 3rd, 1640, and decided to impeach Laud.

Oliver Cromwell at this point first appears on the stage of

English history, as one of its greatest figum. He was a

member of this Parliament which impeached Laud.

On Nov. 7th, [640, the House of Commons passed an

order that Laud‘s victims of the Star Chamber sentences,

Prynne, Bastwick and Burton, should be sent for from

their distant prisons, and called upon to state to the House

by whose authority they had been mutilated, branded and

imprisoned. Messengers mounted the swiftcst horses, flew

as if on the wings of the wind, to Cornwall and the

Channel Isles to bring back the captives. The three

lopped and tortured men were welcomed with aeclamations

by the people as they passed through Plymouth, Exeter,

Southampton and other towns and cities. It was like a

triumphal procession all the way to London.

On November 28th, 1640, they entered London, attended

by 5,000 citizens on horseback, and thousands lining the

streets as they were escorted to the House of Commons.

The House after hearing their statements awarded eadr

£5,000 damages, to be paid by Laud and his associates in

the Star Chamber. Laud lay in the Tower for three years.
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After a recital of Land's cruel deeds which made Man-

ben weep with anger, pity and shame, Parliament decided

to prosecute Laud. He was arrested and sent to the Tower

of London on December 18th, 1640, to await trial. He

lay there for three years owing to great political disturb-

ances in the country occupying the attention of the Govem—

ment.

In April. 1644. the House of Lords sent a request to the

House of Commons to bring Laud to trial. The Commons

drew up H Articles of Impeachment, and fittingly

appointed Prynne, still smarting from the ear—lapping and

branding crueltics of the tyrant Archbishop to convey their

decision to Laud in the Tower, and collect the evidence for

the Trial. A change of fortunes as terrible and dramatic

as that of Mordecai and Haman in the Book of Esther!

Prynne arrived at the Tower in the early morning as day-

light was breaking.

The Governor and Warden announced to Laud that a

Musenger from the House of Commons was waiting out-

side his cell. Pry-nne was at once shown in. Laud received

a terrible shoek as he gazed into the face of that ear-less

man with those livid brand marks on his cheeks and his

nose slit on both sides. It was like an apparition from

another world

As Prynnc delivered his stern message that the House

of Commons had decided to bring the Archbishop to trial

for his tyranny and cruelty, Laud suddenly realized that

the mutilated and branded man standing before him was

none other than Prynne, the lawyer whom he had im-

prisoned and mutilated 10 ears before. As dramatic a

change of fortune- as that o Mordecai and Haman as we

have already said. What must have been Prynne‘s

thoughts also? ‘

Prynne collected all Laud's papers and his diary, and on

October 24th, 1644, the Archbishop was called to the Bar

of the House of Lords to stand his trial and answer the

charges. He was found ilty and sentenced to death.

The verdict was confirmedi‘y both the House of Lords and

”The bedroom is still to be seen at the Tower.
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House of Commons. On January 10th, 1645, he was

beheaded on Tower Hill. Note that both Housu of Parlia-

ment continued the sentence.

Laud, at the hour of his execution, like Mary Queen of

Scots, showed no sign of repentance before God for past

crimes. Not a word of confession comm-hing his inhuman

tortures and mutilation: of his fellow men Not a word

of repentance for introducing idolatry into, and Roman-

izing the Church of England King Charles I, Land's

Partner in these crimes was also beheaded {our yeaIs later

in 164-9. Oliver Cromwell was then called upon to lead

the nation haelr to liberty.

SeeSlale Trial: 164049. Brit. Mus

it is strange that leaders at the Toc H Movement claim to

be followers of Laud to-day What a strange idea of a holy

man

Maior G. G Walker. FRHIS the Producer oi the Tower

PagedntIn I935. had his “F suit.In Pro-allure." at the

execution oi Archbishop land?but where were Rev. Henry

Burton, the London Vicar. Rev Alexander Leikhton, the

Scottish Professor and Dr Bastwitk, the PhysIcian, whom

ud had so cruelly and fientlishly mutilated?

Was it an oversight on Major Walker's pt,ar it

Anglo-Roman "history." or was it a lack or knowledge of

State Papnr?

The Protestant Truth Society retested against such gross

misrepresentation of histor, an altered to send characters

well versndIn the records a ihe State Trials, to represent these

brave martyrs on condition that the Pageant Committee would

su ply the costumes.

he Pageant Olfieials refused the ofier, as it would have

disclosed Lnud'5 true character and tyranny. See Dally Mm”,

May 30th, 1935,

LAUD’S TRIAL, OCTOBER, 24m, 1644.

State Trials, 1640-49, p. 319-335. Brit. Mus.

CHARGES AGAINST LAUD

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. FEBRUARY l‘lh. mo.

There were H Charges before the House of Commons

in February and 10 more additional on October 24th, 1644,

when he was brought to his Trial before the Lords. Briefly

the charges were as follows.—
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ARTICLES.

(1) Introducing arbitrary power into the Government

without any limitation of Law.

(2) Perverting the Truth of God to defend the lawless-

ness of men.

(J) Corrupting His Majesty's Judges by letters contain-

in threats or romises.

a) Selling JPUSTICE IN CAUSES which came before

him.

(5) Establishing by perjury an oath that can neither be

taken nor ltept.

(6) Making the King's Throne but a {ootstool for his

own pride.

(7) Undcnnining and subverting religion by cherishing

and defending Popery. With power and violence severely

punishing those who opposed his Popish doctrine and

opinions.

(8) Wicked care taken in disposing of Living: and

Promotions to those favouring Popery. Corruption of

religion in Universities.

(9) Appointing Chaplains grossly addicted to Popery,

who licensed books full of falsehoods and scandals.

(l0) Traitorously endeavoured to reconcile the Church

of England with the Church of Rome.

Confederates with Priests and Jesuits, negotiated with

the Pope at Rome, and permitted a Roman Hierarchy to

be set up in this Kingdom.

(11) By the abuse of the Spiritual Kcys, he shut up the

doors of Heaven, and opened the gatu of Hell, and let in

ignorance and superstition.

Cruelly persecuted and suspended orthodox Ministers of

God's Word.

(12) He suppressed the privileges granted to the Dutch

and French Refugee Churches settled in this country, and

denied them to be of the same faith and religion as with us.

(13) Advised His Majesty to use violencc in introducing

ecclsiastical innovations in Scotland tending to Popery

Caused tremendous riot: in Edinburgh and Glasgow and

other large cities.
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(14) Sought to undermine Parliament, and the Bench of

Judges, and deprive the people of relief of grievances, so

as to prevent himse'1! being questioned for his traitormu

actions.

Many Anglo-Roman Clergy have been promoted by Archbishop

Lang and other Bishops Since the de out of the Romamzcd

Prayer Book in 1927-28 Those who opposed it have been

marked men ever since. This is exactly how Laud treated

the Church of England Gergymen who opposed his Roman-

izing practices 300 years ago.

Ilow dangerous to the Protestant Church at En land and

to the hallo" lo lune this Archbishop with his Ang o-Roman

doclnnes for 25 years as friend and Splrllual adviser m the

King and Court' God judges an Archbishop by his deeds,

no: by his charming words

TWO IMPORTANT ADDITIONAL CHARGES

BY THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

ARTICLE 7. Endeavoured to advance Popery and

superstition, harboured Popish Priests and Jesuits, viz: one

named Santa Clara, who wrote a book tradueing and scan-

dalizing the 39 Articles of the Church of England. The

said Archbishop had several conferences with this Jesuit

whilst he was writing this said book. He also entertained

at Oxford a Popish Priest named Father 5. Giles.

(8) Declared his intention to shake and alter the true

Protestant Religion established in the Church of England.

Laud was found guilty of all charges by both the House

of Commons and the House of Lords on all 24 Charges.

See Sm: Trials, 1640—49, 13.319435. Brit. Mus. Lib.

The Earl of Strafl’ord Executed a: a Tyrant.

At Strafl'ord's Trial on the charge of High Treason, on

April 5th, 1641, several of the charges were the same as

those for which Laud was indicted. At the Hearing of

April 5th, 1641, Stafford was charged with raising an army

of Irish Papists, for the ruin and destruction of England,

md altering and subverting the fundamental lawn and

government of this kingdom.
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Strafl'ord said that he meant to use this Irish Army in

Scotland, to crush the Covenanters,

When one remembers that Land's attempt to force the

Romanized Prayer Book on the unwilling Scottish people

in 1637, caused the Covenanter persecutions, we can under-

stand why Land‘s twin tyrant raised an army of Irish

Papists also to crush them. See Straflard, Diet. Nat. Biog.

Archbishop Land’s Cruelty as a Star Chamber

and High Commission Court Judge.

Th: Encyclopedia Britannica, mh Edition says:—

piril, hath in tho

ion Court. Ihow-

  

  

  
High Comm

pod-l letiv u p ' g the anal neat-um of

Ala-Ind" Lnilhton. in Jun 1m. and H-

S rfield in I‘ll. hind order-d their can to he an of!

and their noeea In he div.“

1“! LD. OLIVER CROMWELL

The Great Oliver Cromwell then took over the reins of

Government, and for eleven years the Commonwealth re-

stored the nation to the proud position of leader amongst

the powers of Europe.

JBUIT SECRET INSTRUCTIONS

HOW TO DESTROY THE CHURCH OF ENGIAND.

In 1551 the following Secret Instructions were sent from

the Council of Trent to the Jesuits of Paris setting forth

the most effective way of undemtining and destroying the

Church of England.

Father Thomas Heath, a Jesuit, after preaching in

Rochester Cathedral in October, 1568, dropped a eopy ol'

thae instructions in the pulpit, where they were found by

the Verger alter he had left Heath's lodgings were

searched and a licence from the Jesuits and a Bull from

Pope Pius V were found concealed in his boots, authorizing

him to preach whatever he might judge best fitted to

inflame the animositia and widen the divisions of the

”taunts.
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THE SECRET INSTRUCTIONS.

" Ya In not In pun-eh all after oI-I. III-thud but oh."-

the plua Ivhu-in yan com If Luther-Irina b. prov-r

I-nt. than preach Cabrini-In; if Calvininn, than Lutheran-

i-III; ifin Enlhnd. then either of than. or John H '

.or-IIyIIIaImeoI-qu-ylnu-

by which your funeuun will Im

II. Imp-cud. And nr you ran, .Iill“I on III. imam-I

of Mother Chord” than being..- Grundl mun

arbou- w-y In dmoli-II umChurch (III. CIIIIn-JI

”HEuni-Ind) of hen-y. but by nixmu of doctrinal, and

n of ammonia non III» .I III-nun permitted.

“Sona- ol you who Ind-flack In In at din sort of

Hot-lied Episcopal Sod-I1 hfin‘ it u lllll' In

Molh- Church a- you an;I’for than th- LIItlIor-n perky,

Iahn. filvinina, “WE... “dimgfInt-TIT.“

nun. tII-nto. hut-1muh I my

.....l.'.‘:“.II IIIII-
mlo Moth-r Chureh."Seeb-Rome':Tuner, Dun Geode...-p. 7.

IT 5 Bridgett in 1990 disputed the Irth at this

story.mand claII-ncd um the document on which II was based

was a forgery Rev Dr E w IllllllngcfIII IIIIIIIIg II": 1592

edition of Dean Goodes Rome: Twin proved conclusive!

that Bndgms scholarship and good [aiII were alone at faut

and not the orIgInal document. In I932, the Sn error of

Bridgen's Rcdemplonst Order at ClapIIzIn, was an! m lid by

the rotcstant Truth SocIer to come to III: Enush mum

to Inspect this supposed forged document, IndIcach by

Bridgett. Passe; were nblainrzd at the Museum ready (or the

inspection but no Priest turned up and no reply has ever been

named Sec II

CHANGING THE INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE.

Archbishop Laud gave the Jesuit wunter interpretation

of the prophetic Scriptures relating to Babylon and the

Beast his full support and set streams of false interpreta-

tion flowing which -ver since have continued to lead

multitudes of Christian ministers and others astray.

The great Reformer: al taught that Rome is the great

apostacy foretold in Holy Scripture Laud on the other

hand regarded the Pope as head of the Western ChristIaI-I

Church and the Church of Rome as the real Church of

Christ. In so doing Laud was reversing the Reformation.

He was actuall in secret communication with both the

Pope and the auiu. The letters were found after his

death confirming these fact.
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THE DIVINE INTERPRETATION OF THE REFORMERS.

The WALDENSESrn 1108, in their Treatise on Anti-

ehrd-utAnbranded the Church of Rome as the Man of Sin

an tichrist

WICKLIFFE (1378) wrote The Miner o/ AntithnrtIn

which he branded the Pope as Antichrist.

LUTHER an October 6th, 1520, published his treatise

The Babylam'asr Captivity o/ the Church, in which he

denounced the Papacy as the Kingdom of Babylon and

Antichrist. On November 4th, 1520, he published his

Mum'n Luther against the Execrablz Bull 0/ Antiphnlrt.

MELANCTHON, about 1530, wrote: "The Roman

Pontifl' with his whole order and kingdom is the very

Antichrist.”

CALVIN wrote: “ The Pope'rn furiously persecuting the

Gospel demonstrates that he'rs Antichrist.

KNOX at St. AndrewsIn 1547, launched the Refon‘na—

tion in Scotland by preaching a sermon on Dan. VII

in which he branded the Pope as Antichrist and the

Man of Sin.

THE TRANSLATORS OF OUR BIBLE in 1611 in

the Preface to the Bible brand the Pope as Antichrist and

the Man of Sin.

THE WESTMINSTER DIVINES in their Confession

of Faith which was ratified by the English Parliament in

1649 declared: “The Page 0] Rome is that Antichrist,

um Mm. of Sin and Sun a] Perdition the! mild}.

him!” in the Church against Chrirt."

Laud repudiated the teaching of all these great

Reformer: and filled the Church of England with Cle

of like mind. Not knowing the Holy Spirit himself

rejected the interpretation taught the Reformers by the

Spirit of God Himself.

This evil doctrine has continued in the Church of

England and in the Nonconfor-mist churdres also right

down to our own y.

The present Archbishop of Canterbury, Archbishop

Lang, hastwieeapproaehedthel’opeofRometoeo-

operate with himself in grut international movunems.
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The latst was on October let, 1935, when Arch '

Lang approached Pius XI to join with all the Chri ia

Churches of Europe in a dedaration of loyalty to the

League of Nations.

Think of it! The Archbishop of Canterbury, the head

of the greatest Christian Church in the world, approaching

the Devil’s Vicar upon Earth to join in a movement to

defeat the Devil and destroy his own kingdom. Naturally

the Pope refused. The Church of Rome is not out for peace.

When we think of the fact that hundreds ol‘ churches

under this Archbishop are run or Romish images, celebrate

Mass and conduct l'ull Romish idolatrous Services in the

name of the Church of England, can we be surprised that

the blessing of God has departed from the nation?

God blessed old Israel when she put away her idols,

images and sin, and followed His Word. When she turned

to idols again after great light and blessing, God allowed

her enemies to overwhelm her and carry her into captivnty.

England at the Reformation, when she turned from her

idols and idolatrous Romish worship to follow the teaching

of the Holy Scriptures, was blesed for 350 years as no

nation ever has been in the whole history of th world.

To—day she has gone back into idolatry and sin, and only

3 in eve 100 ever attend the House of God on His Holy

Day. T e children of this generation are practically

growing up as Pagans. If it be true that history repeats

itself, our fate may yet be the fate of Israel when, as

Jude says, "The Lord having saved the people out of

the |land of Egypt, aftemard destroyed them that believed

not ’

Practically all of the false and idolatrous teaching in

the Christian Church of today, can be traced back to the

celibate tyrant Archbishop Laud, who beyond doubt carried

out the Secret Instructions of the Jesuits in [ESL He

mixed the doctrines of the Church of Rome with those of

the Churcha of England so completely that today multi—

tudes of young people are uncertain which Church is the

Church of Christ.
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CHARLES IL, I“. to ms.

Took the oath, but was a secret Roman Catholic all

through his life. In 1663 he sent a Secret Mission to the

Pope. He married a Roman Catholic Princess, Catherine

of Braganza, and there were many secret Romanisis at

Court. Mark the eonscquenees. The Naval Appropria-

tions were squandered by the King; the Dutch Fleet sailed

up the Thames and bombarded Sheerness and Chatham.

The Great Plague and Great Fire of London followed. The

slaughter of 17,000 Scottish Covenanters brought the whole

kingdom to mnfusion.

Charles II came to the Throne in 1660. Charles, in

1670, signed a secret Treaty with Louis XIV, called the

Secret Treaty of Dover, by which the French King reed

to ay Charles £200,000 a yar and to assist theafifiing

of gland with troops and money in case the Kings

subjects should not acquiesce and rebel against his said

Britannia Majesty, should they oppose his plan to settle

the Roman Catholic religion on England, and rain with

France in making wlr upon Hollan .

Sure! Hirlary a/ Court a/ Charla 1!, Vol. II, Su pt. 3.

Charles received the last rites of the Roman hurch

secretly on his death-bed from a Roman priest named

Huddlestone.

His brother, James Dulte of York, who succeeded him as

James II, requested the Protestant Archbishop of Canter-

bury and other Bishops on a pretext to retire into another

room. Whilst they were outside, the priest Huddlestone

was smuggled in and administered the Roman rites.

The EnngiIhERelvolution,”1688 AD.

.1355!

Was an open Roman Clatholic.° 'i'ook the Coronation

Oath and promised in his Speech from the Throne to up-

hold the Church of England. The Benedictine Father

Taunton tells us that James was secretly anointed and

crowned first by Father Manitet, who used the holy oil from

Rheirns Jesuits in England Taunton, p 444.

he Privy Council Records of the reign of James ll from

July was to February thI1 1689, have disappeared
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The Jesuit Father Petre became the King‘s secret adviser.

James filled the chief Civil Service and Univelsity Oflices

with Roman Catholic. The seven Pmteslant Bishops im-

prisoned in the Tower. Judge Jcfl'reys conducted his

Bloody Assiusl James brings over several Irish Regiments

to crush the Protestant Party.

The leading nobles and clergy then called upon William

of Orange to save the nation, james resolves on flight,

and leaves the country, Dec. 23, 1688.

IRELAND, 1154-1934 AD.

The Irish Question has always been and ahxa '3 will be

a religious quarrel, until the day arrives when the people

of Ireland rise and expel thc Priests of Rome as other

oppressed countries have done.

The Roman Pricsts never tell the Irish people that Pope

Adrian IV in 115+ AD. conferred Ireland on Henry II of

England, Pope Alexander III in 1172 A.D., was so

pleased with the English King‘s rule that he thanked God

for such a great victory and exhorted the Irish Bishops to

help the English King in governing Ireland,

Here is the letter of Pope Alexander III to tlle Irish

Bishops in 1172 AD. Lingo"! and other important Roman

Catholic historians admit this letter is genuine. Some

unscrupulous Roman Catholic writers have tried in make

out it is a forgery. But these writers are unworthy of

notice. They are all on a par with that " Rougemont " ol‘

modern historical writers, Hilaire Belloc, as Dr. Coullon of

Cambridge has described him. Rougemont, the French

mnlancer of bye-gone days, invented history when he

could not find it in authentic records.

Pope Alexander III Concedes Ireland

to King Henry [I of England.

Calendar of Doeumenu. Inland, ll7l-l25l A.D., Public

Record Oflicz, Chancery Lane, WC, p..6 N03

No.15. “Pope Alexander (III) to ui. Chi-inti-n iii-h...

.5 Li ".1...“ or the A».all: s..- calm... Arch-

hilltopsof Arm'h- Don-tun,Ammo} of Tunis ml

ii u

 

L
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The Great Irish Rebellion, 1641 A.D.

"Hui-I. nihered from their latter: the: Henry (H)

King of E nd ted by D p Minn, Ind

   new

pruelieel begun to can... the Pop. I-eIIIeIII III-uh

to Him. who hnd conferred I [rent I vieturyn. EAhortI

them to aid iiIe KingIn governing inleIId. PrIII unit:

wiitI eeclcain-Iicel cen-un any of ii-

people who Ihell due to vial-la iIIe ollh end inlIy“1:;

hnve nwnrn." FRRASCATl KII Oeloheri"

(BI-ck Book Exehequuer QHR fa l‘b')

See CALENDAR of DOCUMENTS. lreI-nd "71-1151

AD” I). 6L PJLO.

In 1645, an IriIh Jesuit named Father Conor O’Mahony,

residing in Poitugzil, Professor of Theology at Evora, wrote

his nnlorlolls‘ hook, Diiputizlia Aficiogultcu d: Jun Regm'

llihcim'ce Adi/emu Hurclicos.

Father chry Folcy, S.J.., writing in 1883, says that

Father O'Mnliony “ “as a great lightin moral theologyin

Lisbon”

In this hook Father O’Mahony wrote to the Irish rebels'—

"My Deer lrinhl Go on and perfeet the work of your

[Aill‘luDlyK-InliAdefence. whichII no hlpplly begun by you;

ALL THF. HERETICS AND ALL THAT

DO ASSIST AND DEFEND THEM.

 

    

 

You have in the space of four or live your, (hut in, bu-

tween the year. 1611 end 1645. wherein l with. ad kill?

isoono hIIIIici, I. your III-mic. do .IiIIIowiIIigII.

IiII yIIII deny II. AIIa ‘0I my III... pm, I. l verily inn."

you would h-ve killed more of them. no I WOULD TO

GOD YOU HAD KILLED THEM ALL—which you

mun lither do. or drive them I“ out of Inland, lh-t our

Holy Land mny no lonler be with Inch n li'hl.diui;.-

eble, iIIeoIIIi-III, burly-mun. ignorent end lnwlu- Inner--

(we of panplar

We Catholic lri-h will not. and never would. neither

 

an end  
_-As qIIoIed in Collelle't Reply to Cobbcll. p. 256
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Report on Franciscan MSS.

At the Convent, Merchant! Quny, Dublin.

COMMAND PAPER. m1. 1905 AD.

The Historical MSS. Commission Report.

Some further light is thrown on the objects of the rebels

by the letter: of Father Hugh Bourke, at that time Commis-

ary of the Irish Friars Minors in Germany and Belgium.

They are printed in the Reyort on Francixcan Manuscript;

Issued by the Historical MSS. Commixion, ILM. Stationery

Office. The Editor of the Report says that “ Father Hugh

Bourke as intermediaryIn the Netherlands between Rome

amiHIreland, was exceptionally well-informed or the state

of

Writing on December 7th, 1641, Father Bourke aflirms

that the War was "begun solely in the interest of the

Catholic and Roman religion"

On December 29th, 1641, after falsely stating that it was

intended by the English Government to send 20,000 English

and 10,000 Scots to Ireland, to destroy all that was

Catholic, he adds that :—

Dec. 2911:. 1:41.

“The ill-menu will be Able tn fllluh r-Idy

Illulltler “a dollruetion. not only of thin. It'll)! at dl

tlnt ll. of [hit N-tiou Lhron‘boul the country

Fab. 2: d. 1641.

i. . w" merely of Innate... I. paminin. to His

H0-IlNESS, c-p-ei-lly n th- Rallm nl lull-d I

of hi- Church “a b. . blur-Ind m. mu... HIs

H0 .INEss with III. Pehr-panu." p. in.

On April 12th, 1642, Father Bourke “role to Father

Luke Wadding :-

"Ttno.nd'1.. View in 11:: :.“null-lion o! the tempor-

I tlu Church. and indeed“Iof th- Apottolic Sn,

And in 0well worth the luv-Elm xp'n ll: itwill

invnlvo. St. Palnr'n hPcnny, HIS HOLINESS Feud-l

nap-idIII In].ad. ma '1- . Inhlhnfill mun-t.

 

 

  

'—Report on Francisctn Manusrnpts Command Pup" 2867.

19% AD. H.\l Stationery Ofice.
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THE ADMIRALTY

AT CARDINAL BOURNE’S FUNERAL.

....I u... man pmiunany I.. "ma of u.- a; ity

balongmg m the Panda] Lord-hip or . ml... u. ancient.

pulnlll and extenlivo. p. In.

July 1711.. I542. G. 3...... to Father Luh Warming.

Tl... g I. In purg- .I.. [and or liar-lien."

"God aha favourour nun. to far In the axpul-ion of

all the Pro nu.

At the Requlcm Mass for Cardinal Bourne in West-

minsler Cathedral on January lllh, 1935. the Admiralty

was the only Government Department officially represented,

out of 80 Departments. This Mass was of course an

Idolatrom Pagan SerVIce, condemned as a blasphemous

{able in Article 31 of the Nation’s Prayer Book. The King

and the Government Departments as a matter of respect

for Divine Truth remained away. The Admiralty trampled

the Prayer Book Declaration underfoot. The Secretary,

Sir 0. Murray, attended with the Chaplain oi the Fleet.‘

The Plot to Abolish the Lord Chancellorship

and set up a Ministry of Justice.

A SCENE IN THE HOUSE OF LORD5.

On Tuesday, December 11th, 1934, Lord Hewart, Lord

Chief jusncc of England dIsclosed to an astonished House

of Lnnh and nation that for several years past there had

been a plot in high Government circles to abolish the Ofiice

of Lord Chancellor and set up a retry of justice in its

place. This was the first the BnlIsi public ever heard of

these underground intrigucrs endeavouring to abolish one

of the great safeguards of the nation against Romish

aggression.

  

 

 
‘Report on Franciscan Manuscripts pp lll- 16.1 MK

’ [he lanl oi (iraIIIIrd a human Catholic Court Omcial

'irmL h' the funeral In a Howl Household Carnage

I'ms .cporIlul Ihat he represented the King TlHS was quickly

.lumd “ 'hlcaThlct" uilemards arlrmucd that Ihc King was

not represented Why dId (.ranard use a Royal Carnage?

umudni (he l'..t.I.e took .1 to mean that the King was repre<

actllc
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WHERE DOES THE DANGER LIE IN HAVING A

MINISTER OF JUSTICE?

Lord Hailsham, three nights later, in the ensuing Debate.

disclosed also for the first time that these intriguers had

been at work ever since 1910, when the great Irish agita-

tion to alter the King's Accession Declaratiomcame to a

head. The same vital Protestant and National issues were

at stake in both cases. Little doubt the same underground

intriguers were behind both movements, {.2. the Jesuits.

British Government Departments are honeycombrd with

them, and only close observation discloses their hand. The

author knows some by name and by sight

Lord Hailsham also disclosed the {act that a Report on

the plan [or a Ministry of Justice had been brought for—

ward in 1913. Mysteriously he does not‘ reveal who pro-

posed the plan then, but he tells us that in 1918, Sir Philip

Gregory (note carefully this man‘s name) prepared a

Report on the scheme and submitted it to Sir Claude

Schuster, Secretary that year to the Lord Chancellor. Sir

Claude opposed it.

Who was this Sir Philip Gregory? He was the father of

J. D. Gregory, a Roman Catholic Chief of a Department

in the Foreign Oflice, who accompanied Sir Henry Howard

to Rome in 1914, as Secretary to the illegal British Mission

to the Vatican. He (the son) was dismissed 1'tom the Foreign

Oflice in 1928 over the great Francs Scandal in that year.

He was the central figure. This proved to be only a diplo-

matic dismissal. He was secretly reinstated afterwards.

The disturbing feature in the House of Lords Debate

is that not one word was said by any Speaker concerning

the vital interest of the Church of Rome in getting rid of

the Lord Chancellor and replacing his great Office with a

Ministry of Justice. Lord Hailsham and every other Lord

deliberately avoided the crux of the whole question and

left the nation in the dark as to the real significance of this

Plot. The Press was undoubtedly gagged and absolutely

silent; not even a letter to the Editor was publishedIn any

London Daily paper. Little doubt that this was done on

Government orden
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When the Roman Catholic Emancipation Act was passed

in 1829, Article XII provided that no person professing the

Roman Catholic religion could hold the Oflice of Lord

High Chancellor of Great Britain.

Rome was beyond doubt behind this Ministry of Justice

Plot, as by doing away with the Lord Chancellor, the Act

of 1829 would be circumvented and the road open for a

Roman Catholic to be a Minister of Justice with all its

dangers to a Protestant Nation which has suffered so

terribly in the past.

The Lord Chancellor is Keeper of the King's Conscience.

It is his duty to ensure that the King is a real Protestant

in accordance with his Accession and Coronation Oaths.

Lord Chief Justice Hewart told the House of Lords that

he knew what had been going on behind the scenes {or the

last ten years at least. He knew that Lord Sankey is an

Anglo-Romania, and like the Archbishop of Canter-

bury sees no danger from Rome. In fact, his Patronage

department is filling the Church of England with Romaniz-

ing Vicals and Curates who are following the teachings

and practices of Archbishop Laud, whilst all the time sail-

ing under Church of England colours.

All through the Debate, not one word was uttered by

anyone, disclosing the names of the 19|0 and 1913 in-

triguers. or whether Lord Sankey himself was opposed to

establishing a Ministry of Justice. Nobody said he was

opposed, and he did not say so himself. All that was said

was that Sir Claud Schuster was opposed to it in 1918

real danger spot in the proposed new Act, was completely

smothered in a smoke screen concerning Clause II,

which Lord Hewart contended was really the thin edge of

the wedge of the 1910, 1913, 1918 intrigue“. He used the

words, " the thin end of the wedge."

Lord Hewart knew that Clause II was a mere side-issue

compared with what he knew was going on behind the

scenes, and had been since 1910. He also knew that this

was being concealed from the public. Powerful pressure

no doubt was brought to bear upon him to refrain from

disdosing all he knew. He told the House plainly on
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December 11th that there was more going on behind the

scenes than appeared on the surface.

Lord Sanltey’s vehement cries of “ Moonshine! "—

“ Moonshine! "—“ Moonshine! " in his reply in the Lords

did not carry much conviction to the nation. The

Romanising Bishops and Clergy of the Church of England

fifty years ago retorted With the same ridicule when their

Romanising practices and doctrines were denouncedr Not

much “ moonshine " to-day, when 853 of these Anglo-

Romanist Clergy have gone over to Rome since Newman

went over.

In the interests of peace, Lord Hewart informed the

House that he had decided not to touch on many matters

which he had intended when he entered the House.

It is a remarkable thing that this plot has been disclosed

in the very same year that another set of intriguers violated

the Constitution by issuing an Order {or the Royal Navy

to Salute the Pope, and in doing so Violated the Statute

laws of the Nation.

Several Protestant Societies telegraphed their congratula-

tions to Lord Hewart, during the Debate.

The name of Sir Philip Gregory associated with the

1918 attempt may, if investigated, reveal that the plan

originated when this man’s son, J. D. Gregory, was Secre-

tary to the Vatican Minion in 1919.

A Careful Watch Needed on British History

Books used in Colleges Ind Schools.

Both parents and Educational Authorities will need in

the future to be carefully on their guard against the

attempt of the Church of Rome to falsify the history oi

the Reformation and Puritan Periods in school hooks

Even the 313.0. is employing Roman Catholic lecturers

like G. K. Chesterton, I-Iilnire Belloc and others to send

out talks on English History, which is a complete travesty

of the true history as disclosed in the State Papers reprinted

in this book.

On January 2nd, 1935, G. K. Chesterton at 6.30 pm.

gave a Tails on the Wireless at the 13.8.0. on “ Books." His
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last words were " For God’s Ink: don't mm Macaulay.”

When protests were made to the 3.8.0. the excuse was

given that Chesterton was quoting from the book which

he was reviewing: How fortunate for his Roman Catho-

lic propaganda that the expression happened to be in the

book. It is a mystery why this mnvert to Rome is so

often allowed by the B.B.C. to air his views in broadcasts.

Macaulay's history agrees with the Stale Papers 11-

primcd in this book. G. K. Chesterton’s travesty is Jesuit

history, and of course does not agree with the facts.

ATTEMPTED FALSll-‘ICATION OF HISTORY BY ROME

192: th- Wulmimter Roman Catholi: Fedorllion.

at which Cardinal Bourun wu Pn-idant.atumptad to pat

pro-sun on ClubLondon Grunt! Connail and on a Iarp

numbor at Puhliaa r In compal th taratioa

of ahaui use». of history a- Iaulht'III B tad:

Historian.

Tha prompt aztinn on January lith mo. of

Coultoll. LLD. Prof. of Madam Hiatory. Cam

    

  
n lelinl.

“a when. a. th. mud. 0n-

w..t.1.....a firm only mu

Dr. Caullnn chm-a th- w..ma..t..- Fed-ration will:

mum... history whan [In ohms of no... va- mn-

“ma. Th. Sunk-'1 repli-d [or Cum-.1 Bournn. rr

 

bmu'hl aha whola llll

Ii [In diurn- tha quaationa at alL Thm VII-h lahr

D:dun... ell-I'M Fathar Hugh Pop. with .ivi... Gala.

nieuuu- in'l Lam-r- It Cambr-'d

pendent Chairman in dz. chain F

0:: February 21th, [In an Dr. an a whli: hells".

prolld um. honl references.

A CHALLENGE TO CARDINAL BOURNE.

in July 1029 Dr. Coulton had duller-[ad Cardinal

Bonn“. G. K. Che-tartan. Hihira Balloe. tha tour Junit

Fatherl. Woodlulr. Thur-wn. Martini-la and Walker

“a ll}. it... Barnard (Zn-inlay. India. Rom Catholiu:

  

writ-n mi lecture“. '5’m... for In upon a. Inw

an ind”...a... Chai an Ilsa whim. “THE

causes of 'r'i-ir-z aeronmriou." an am. of a"

Cardinal'- uuusuu. “in.

Dr. Coulton than-d th- Raman Pmala with coming

down to Cambrian, nun. .- thnir awn Chara... had:-

in; ‘ulu biliary. u‘tia‘ 50° quotation», invifin. qua.

”and than ahutta'n. with. qua-Mm without
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DOES VATICAN GOLD CONTROL

THE BRITISH PRESS T

answerinu. when it served their purpose. Their only

Inf-l, before an «Inc-Ind audience. they realized, lay in

the Lecturer acting as his own Chairman. All Catholic

Evidence Lecturers an trained on than same lines.

There can be no shadow of doubt that the Jesuits and

the Anglo-Romanist party in Britain have gained great

influence over the Cable Services, Press Agencies, 5.313.,

and dIief newspapeIs of Great Britain; such as Tim

Times, Daily Mail and Daily Express Groups; Daily

Tzlegmph, Torin-Mr: Past, Manchester Guardian, Scott-

man, LIuerpool Pas-t, Glasgow Herald, Aberdeen Journal,

and many others.

The continuous propagation of Roman superstition and

false Roman Catholic history in both news and letters, and

the almost complete suppression of Protestant news and

authentic history based upon Slat: Papers, shows that some

powerful, organised body must be behind it. Again, the

Book Reviewen and critics are in far too many cases

Roman Catholic or Anglo-Roman.

Nearly all books of a distinctly Protestant character are

ignored or slurred over today by reviewers, whilst boolu

advocating Romanism or false Stuart, and Laudian or

Roman Catholic history, are sedulously propagated and

recommended. So pronounced has been the practice in

recent years that authors and publisheIs of distinctly

Protestant works, do not now send in their works for

review to certain newspapers.

Th: Table! of April 19th, 1930, stated:—

“Thousands of gifted Catholie writers on on the Infl-

at unacehnmfiul inn-l

Cardinal Newman founded aclassIn his day to train

young men as Press reporters. Whenever a vacancy

occurred on the Press, it is said that a dozen or so of these

pupils would apply for the vacant post Usually one of

them secured the post.

In the course of nearly a hundred years, Rome has

saturated the whole British Press with hundreds of these
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Roman Catholic Reporters and sub-Editors. Their handi-

work can be seen in the flood of Press notices concerning

obscure and unimportant Roman Catholics. This is notice-

ably so of little—known Roman Catholic Doctors, Lawyers,

Acton and Actresses and Film Stars. Their names appear

in the Picture Press ten times more frequently than non-

Roman Catholics, and overwhelmingly so in the case of

those of Irish descent One need only watch the Press and

the names for a few monlhs to be convinced that this is

a fact.

Since Mussolini aid the Vatican the sum of $119,200,000

at the so-called “ ttlement " of the Roman Question in

1929, Roman propaganda in the Press of all countries has

been increased ten-fold.

There must be strong financial interests through the

purchase by Roman Catholic nominees of vast blocks of

shares, or by subsidies, or by direct bribery of Proprietors

and Editors. In Naples, one Editor admitted to Father

Luigi Moretli, a Roman Catholic Priest who left the

Church of Rome in 1906, that a Canon of the Church of

Rome had paid him to insert several scandalous articles

attacking Moretci in the name of the Editor.

It is a runarkahlc fact that in England to-day, The

Timer, Daily Telegraph and Daily Mail and Daily Express

Groups of newspapers are full of Roman Catholic propa-

ganda, false Tudor, Stuart, Laudian and Elizabethan

history. All corrections based on Scat: Papers and Public

Record Ofiice Documents are now quietly suppressed by

these great newspapers. There must be some reason for it.

WhatIs it? They are afraid of losing their Irish circulation.

THE DISGMCEFUL IRISH RIOT IN HYDE PARK.

l932. On Wednesday, july 20th, 1932, there was a

tremendous Irish mob attack on the London Police in Hyde

Park, after a shameful libel on the British troops in Ireland

in 1916. 6,000 (one paper said 15,000) surroundcd the

Police and savagely lIidted them when down. Next day

in Court the Irish ruflians defiantly pleaded guilty on all

charges and me of them said they would do it again.

Thue were sent to prison for two months.
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The BBC” The Times, Telegraph, Daily Mail, Express,

New: Chronicle, Herald, Morning P1711, Evening News,

“ ‘ ”andsmt. "‘PaPm . ' n ’
the whole use. The Edinburgh Scotsman and the Irish

papers published the facts, but the London Press was

silent! A day late The Timer published a bnef tame

paragraph as if it had only been a street scuffle! Some

powerful hand ordered or bought this silence.

The author saw the disgraceful attack on the Police and

saw the massed mob chasing the police. The Magistrate

fined some and gave the worst offenders 2 months and Zl

days hard labours Surely all this was news!

THE CRASH AT MASS. JUNE M. “It.

On Sunday, June 29th, I930 the Anglo-Romania Bishop

of Nassau celebrated High Mas at a great Anglo-Roman

Congress at Stamford Bridge, London. 20 Bishops, 200

Nuns and Monks, and 15,000 spectators were present.

Great Altar candles 12 feet high had been brought specially

from Rome.

At the very instant the blaspheming Bishop lifted the cup

pretending to change the wine and bread into the real

flesh and blood of Christ, the great candles crashed down

on the Altar, nearly burning the bishop and wrecking the

right-hand side of the Altar.

Women screamed and many were almost struck dumb

with awe, at the strange and bewildering scene. Thousands

went away wondering what it all could mean. Was God

Almighty rebuking the AngIoRoman Bishops, or was it

a mere chance crash? Very remarkable was it not that

the crash was not one second too early or one second too

late, but just as the Bishop uttered the blasphemous words

“This is My Body."

Now for the Press suppression on a national scale. So

completely was the Pres dominated by some mysterious

power or body that only three out of 40 great newspapen

published a full report—the Daily Herald, Yorkshire P011,

and the New: Chronicle. The Daily Mail and the Daily

Express groups were silent!

Strange this great clash occurred at the very moment
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that 20 Anglo-Romanist Bishops and 15,000 Anglo-Roman-

isu were publicly repudiating the Communion Service of

the Church of England as set forth in Scripture and in the

Book of Common Prayer!

5:: Rev. II. 5 (ii 6.

ANOTHER BLASPHEMOUS HIGH MASS,

1933 A.D.

On Sunday, July 16th 1933, the Anglo-Romanist Bishops

celebrated the Oxford Movement Centenary at the White

City, London.

It was meant, like the Stamford Bridge Mass in 1930 to

be a public repudiation of the Reformation, by celebrating

I High Mass with full Roman Catholic ritual and cere-

menial.

At the beginningI the Papal flag was run up, but in-

dignantprotests from many were not prepared to go so far,

caused it to be speedily hauled down. The leaders after-

wards protested that it was a mistake! Why was the Pope'-

flag there at all?

At the elevation of the Host and Chalice, the flood gates

of Heaven suddenly opened and the blasphemin Bishops

were compelled to nish for shelter under the High Altar

awning.

The Bisho of St. Albans, the chief Officiant, was practi-

cally wash off his stool. It really seemed as if God in

Heaven was again rebuking the idolaters, as He did at the

Stamford Bridge Massin 1930, when the giant candles from

Rome crashed down on the blasphcrning Bishop of Nassau

and smashed the altar.

There was actually a succession of storms which drenched

the crowds at the White City Mass, ending with thunder

and lightning.

Amidst it all a Cinema firator stood on a platform'in

the centre, photographing blasphemous

LONDON Daily Press, July 1731,1933.

Imagine having a cinema operator at a service whi

professed to perpetuate the Sacrifice of Christ at the

Crucifixion!



CHAPTER VIII.

THE CANONIZATION 0F MORE AND

FISHER: HISTORY SUPPRESSED.

1934. During 1934 Rome filled the columns of the

British Press with articles on the proposed superstitious and

pagan act of canonization of Sir Thomas More and Bishop

John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, who were beheaded in

1535, in the reign of Henry VIII, for denying the King‘s

supremacy. Parliament had passed an Act abrogating

the Papal Supremacy in England, and recognising that

only of the King,

To read The Times, Daily Telegraph and other leading

British papers on More and Fisher, one would have thought

that these great papers were being edited by Roman

Catholic Priests who had just stepped out of the Dark Ages.

Little doubt that Roman Catholic and AngloRomanist

sub-Editors were behind this disgraceful superstitious pro-

paganda and probably a plentiful supply of Vatican gold,

out of Mussolini‘s $219,200,000 gift to the Pope in 1929.

Replies refuting these Articles were always suppressed

by these Editors and sub-Editors, who must have been

either Roman Catholics or Anglo-Romanisls. Every great

daily journal suppressed the true Stale Paper history of

these two men.

1935. On January 29th, 1935, the Pope and his

Cardinals met in the Vatican to hear the evidence in

justification of the canonization of More and Fisher. TIM

Tablet, Universe, Calhali: Times and other joumalr had

artificially worked up a furious agitation and petition

bearing 170,000 signatures which was sent to the Pope.

Our University professors, however, had discovered

amongst the Spanish State Papers of Fisher‘s day. that he

was really a traitor, planning the invasion of his native

I73
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country b the King of Spain, whilst profwing to be a

loyal English Bishop.

The Protestant Truth Society decided to cable these

facts to the Pope so that they could be placed before the

Canonilation Council.

TELEGMM 'I'O POPE FIUS XI : THE VATICAN REPLY.

The Protestant Truth Society, therefore, dispatched on

Thursday, january 24th, the following telegram to Pope

Pius XI at the Vatican.‘—

TO POPE PIUS XI. VATICAN. ROME.

“V on. Charla:V and Henry VIII Slain P- n,

rs11!}: di-elooq Bi-pr Fuher n l

plann 51:union: of England. Shall we n

mpinl of 5m. Pap-r- m... you pram-d runs..- with

Canada-lion on January m1"

On Monday, January 28th, the following reply was

received :—

     
  

VATICAN CITY.

“Ken-it, Punch-l Truth Society. :1 Canon Street.

London.

“ Document- .mpma will I» wins-"I, "aim: by the

Hi-loriul Seetinm—RITI. thin Rayon-r, Pal-no 3..

Callisto, Roi-ac."

Mr. Kensit replied as follows :—

Quermn Reumu, LONDON,

Palazw, San Callisto, Rome. 30th January, 1935.

“ Dear Sir,»We thank you for your courteous reply to

our telegram of January 24th. We enclose photographic

copies of the printed State Papers wncerncd. These have

been photographed by permission of the British Public

Record Olficc. Their authenticity tan be confirmed in the

Vienna Archivu, as per references on the documents.

“ We are certain that in View of the {act disclosed in

these Vienna State documents that to proceed further and

canonise Bishop Fisher will give great offence to both

Protestant and the educated Roman Catholic community

in Britain, a! it will mean the raising to Sninthood of one

who engaged himself in plots against his Sovereign.

Yours faithfully. Jr A. KENsrr.”

Sendai; o] the ontemml Truth Society.
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Thue facts were sent to the P115: Amiatiunl Only

two papers published them—Tho Daily Herald and New!-

Clmmiele. All others were silent. Why?

THE COPIES OF THE SPANISH

STATE PAPERS

SENT TO THE VATICAN, JANUARY 30th, I915.

STATEMENT ACCOMPANYING THE DOCUMENTS.

“ This is a photcstat of the printed copies of the Des-

patches of the Spanish Envoy, Chapuys, at the Caurt of

Henry VIII, to his master the Emperor Charles V at

Vienna, dated September Z7Lh, 1533, and October 10th,

l533."

In the Dupatch of September 27th, Chapuys informs

Charles v that the good Bishop of Rochester (Fisher) had

sent to notify him that the arms or the Pope agaimt

Henry VIII and his Ministers are futile, and that:

"Your M-ie-ty Inn-t at your hunt to it in which you

will win. wuoek I'l’oelolhl- God u.[oi-urn uh-

Turk." Hrnr VIII,VI, p 4865;411:113}: Slate Papers, VI,

I53l-33 PRRfi.

In a later letter dated October 10th, 1533, Chapuys again

wntes to Charles V:

"Th. good m1 holy Bishop of Roche-hr wanld Iilu

yml in nu. netivo mus-m names-1.1,, .- 1 ms. in

my 1m. winds advic- In 1... unit 1. m .ni. Indy a.

n .P!" aItIu 2min. urn-ulna

inion usd only in: unit '

.whu‘i: would I:- a ' I-

but Army your dput In In.

:93va p 511. andSpan-21}: 51am Pnpm, 1v. 1531u,

 

  

  

EXPLANATORY NOTES ADDED TO THE DOCUMENTS.

These Despatches were compiled from the copies in the

Vienna Archives by Dr. James Gnirdner, LL,D., Assistant

Keeper of the Public Records, Public Recards Ofliee,

London, and printed by H.M. Government. The Spanish

copies are in the Calendar of Spanish Stale Papers, Vol.

IV, 1531-33 A.D., edited by Don Paseuel de Gayangoe,
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Ref. lt.u.k., Hans-Hof-u-Suats Arch. Wein Rep. P. FASC,

c. 228, Nos. 55 St 57.

Professor A. F. Pollard, M.Al, late of London University,

and Drr G. G. Coulton, LL.D., of Cambridge, both state

in their published works that Bishop John Fisher was a

traitor, urging the Spanish Emperor to invade England,

two years before his execution in 1535, Herr, therefore, we

have three great witnesses, Gairdner, Pollard and Coulton.

These pages have been photographed at the Public

Record Office, London, for the use of the Vatican,

following the proposed Canonization of Bishop Fisher,

January 29th, 193

On january 30th, 1935, the photographic copies from the

Spanish State Papers at the Public Record Office, were

despatched to the Vatican b Air Mail, to Abbot QuentIn,

President of the Historical ection of the Sacred Congre-

gation of Rites, who drew up the history of the Cause of

More and Fisher for presentation to the Pope before

canonization."

Possibly these State Papers, proving conclusively that

Fisher was really a traitor to England, were a great shock

to the Abbot and he died two or three days later. Is it

unreasonable to suggest this? After his long years of

research he found that the most powerful Protestant

SocietyIn Britain, if not in the whole world, was at the

last moment producing Spanish State Paper evidence,

which destroyed the results of his life work, and was

publishing it to the world?

Now to show the powerful unseen hand at work on the

British Press, after a car of flooding the nation with tho

superstitious and {aim ous accounts of these two men and

their deeds.

The Protestant Truth Society sent a copy or the S anish

Stale Papers and of the Cable: to each of the fol owing

News Agencies and Editorsr—The BtBtC“ Daily Mail,

Daily Exprm, The Times, Mornmg Port, Newt-Chronirla,

Daily Herald, Daily MIrrar, Daily Sleuth, Daily Telegraph,

Evening News, Evening Standard, Star, The Scotsman,

Glmgow Herald, Aberdeen Press 5: Journal, Manchester

Evening News, Press Association and Central News, Ltd.
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Not a word broadcast by the BBC. and not a single

paper published this Very important news, yet they had

in many cases during the same period filled their columns

with the false and superstitious aspect of their executions,

and continued to do so for days after. The Times and

Daily Telegraph were the worst offenders. These papers

displayed every item in bold type What unsren power

was able to silence all these great journals? Little doubt

there were two powerful organisations at worln The

Roman Catholics and the Anglo-Romanists, probably with

the Archbishop of Canterbury behind them. The one

without the other was not strong enough to silence the

whole British Press. Again Vatican gold may have played

an important part. The most powerful can, apparently, be

bought with advertisements.

THE REPLY FROM THE VATICAN.

PM Sun Callisto. ROME.

Dear Sir, 20th Fehmnm[935.

I I“. ih. honour to him you III-two

the letter “do-i... photon-I'll! of the Sun.

In u.- Au»: Qudnlin, when and. I... pr. ma u.

mu" reply.

Allhnulhhi qua-tim_ at eonhlll which an elm-d]

largely It'nown, and also in our lac-u ion. and which

have waived [In uriou- «mid-ration which the edu-

cated publie had the this! to expect. I nevertheless be:

to can") -y but thanks9 yml.

   

r

F. ANTONELLI. R-l- In.

Mr. J. A. KENSIT. Prat-aunt Truth Social], Landon.

THE POPE CANONIZES FISHER AND MORE WITHOUT

MIRACLE: 0R SIGNALS FROM THE SKIES.

In spite of the Spanish State Papers the Pope proceeded

with the Canonizatinn of both Fisher and More although

no signal from the skies had been vouchsal'ed'In the form

at miracles, as required by the Church of Rome before a

Canonization.

Britain was too well educated in 1935 to believe in

Romish “ miracles," so the Canonizatian was carried

through without mirach: or signals lrom the skies!
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The facts are that these two men were wicked traitors

and tyrants, as recorded in the Dictionary of National

Biography and Spanish State Papers.

Here are the facts about More :—

Sir Thomas More was anything but the gentle, saintly

Chancellor which the Church of Rome paints him to be.

He began his persecution and burning of Protestants soon

after Tyndale‘s translation of the New Testament arrived

in England. Both he and Bishop Tunslall waged unceasin

war on this new Book and thousands were seized an

burned at St. Paul's Cross, and many of the readers were

burned with their books at Smithfield and elsewhere in

England.

Sir Sidney LeeIn his biography of More in the Diet.

Nat Biography says of More:—

(l) " That hewore a hair shirt and his controversial

style was coarse.’

(2) “In March, 1527, he received pennisuon from Bishop

Tunstall to read heretical books. III 1528 he published his

first controversial book against Tyndalde,Joyce and Frith,

and waged uneeasing battle until hisd

(3) ” He boasted of his'hostility to hereticsIn his epitaph

which he wrote himsef.

(4 ”Hall, a contemporary author, describes More as

‘ a great persecutor ofsuch as detested the supremacy of

the Bishop of Rome’

0(5) Foxe ducribed him as “ blinded in the zeal of

:(6)Froude. the historian, describes him as “a mercilus

:(7)Sidney Lee. his bio apher (Did Na: Bio m II ),

“ More undoubtedlgr viewed withthequaningiit: tjhe

crucl incidents of pelsecution." He then continues.

"More’s personal responsibility of the barbarous usage of

many Protestants has not been satisfactorily disputed,"

(8) “It must be admitted that he caused heretics on

slender pretenea to be racked in the Tower."

(9) “ More admitted that he mused the Oflicers of the
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THE LORD FORGIVE SIR THOMAS MORE.

Marshalsea and other Prisons to use with severity persons

guilty of what he called sacrilege."

( 10) " The enamilie: [notified on James Bainham must

be largely laid to More’s chavge.” Sir Sidney Lee in Did.

Not. Biography.

James Bainham, Martyr. A London lawyer, burn! at

the stake, April 30th, 1532. In 1531 he was accused-OI

heresy before Sir Thomas More, who imprisoned and

flogged him in his house at Chelsea and then sent him to

the Tower of London to be racked, in the hope of dis-

covering other heretics.

“ Sir Thomas More stood by the martyr and looked on

whilst he was being racked until he had lamed him, in the

hope of discovering other heretirs“ in the Temple Did.

Nat. Biography. Henry VIII Stale Pope”, V, App. 30.

At the stake, as the train of gunpowder ran towards

Bainham, he lifted up his eyes towards Heaven and cried :

“God forgive the: and Khan; the: more mercy than thou

shower: ‘0 me; the Lord forgive Sir Thomas More!”

Fan, IV, 705. 1870 Edition.

NO SIGNAL FROM THE SKIES FROM

FISHER OR MORE DURING m YEARS.

The Church of Rome has been expecting miracles for

400 years in answer to the prayers to these two “ Martyrs,"

Not a single miracle has been vouchsafed by the Almighty

in answer to all these prayers and processions. The with-

holding of miracles by the Almighty has been the reason

given by the Popes in past ages down to last year for the

clay in rancnizing thae “martyrs." As no signal has

come from the skies, the Pope has been obliged to yield

to the clamour of the English and Irish-born Roman

Catholic Bishops, and proceed with the canonization with-

out miracles! The Roman Catholic Bishop Amigo

informed the Roman Catholic Evidence Guild in October,

1934, that he had spoken to the Holy Father in 1933, when

in Rome, as to the great good the canonization would

efiect for England. The Pope informed him that miracla
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PROTESTANT PROTEST IN ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL

were needed, worked through the intercession of the

martyrs (Tabla, October 6th, 1934). Father Newdigate,

S.]., said the same thing in his List of “ Martyrs."

On June 215t, 1935, the Anglican Bishop of Rochester

presided over a Fisher Commemoration Sennce in Rochester

Cathedral. Lord Halifax, Secretary of State for War,

delivered an oration on Fisher, in which he eulogised him

as a " Christian Martyr." As the Bishop had treated with

contempt all protests against such a gathering in a Church

of England Cathedral, two members of the Protestant

Truth Society made a public protest in the Cathedral itself,

producing photographic copies of the Spanish State Papers,

similar to those sent to the Vatican. Most of the British

newspapers published an account of this protest, but the

3.3.0. did not broadcast one word.

Danger from the League of Nations.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

After the Battle of Waterloo a League of Nations was

formed in 1816 by Russia, Prusia and Austria, and called

the Holy Alliance, for the purpose of putting an end to

war, as the dreamers imagined who had no knowledge of

human nature and its ficklenesr.

Britain was pressed to join this League, but the Duke of

Wellington firmly opposed Britain entering any sudt

entanglement, as the Duke foresaw that it could only end

in isolating Britain and in the co-partners in the League

leaving Britain in the lurch in the event of international

trouble. So firmly did the Duke oppose Britain entering

this League that the proposal had to be dropped.

The first great disappointment in this Holy League came

in the troubles of 1822, and the Revolution of 1848 com-

pletely destroyed it.

How sound was the judgment of the old Duke! He

had learned by years of war how little were the statemicn

of Europe to be trusted in a time of crisis.

Will history repeat itself in the League of Nations?

There may be a temporary sum at Geneva over
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Italian-Abyssinian war and all right-minded people will

rejoice if that happy event is brought to pass.

But, in the light of history, we ask can there be a

permanent Peace in the British Empire whilst the Foreign

Oifice treats the Papacy as a Christian institution?

The judgment of Scripture on Papal Rome is clear and

decisive. Chap. XVI] and XVIII.

We must never forget that neither John the Baptist nor

our Lord ever interfered in politics. Christ knew that

with unrightcous men controlling the world‘s affairs that

He could not act as arbiter between men who would not

first acknowledge His authority. He knew that armies

and soldiers would exist until the day when He would

take the favemment of the world into His own hands,

and put own all rule and authority and rule from pole

to pole and shore to shore. Neither John the Baptist nor

Christ ever commanded the Roman Centurion: or soldiers

who came to them for help to leave the Roman Army.

They both sent than back to the Army with the blessing

they sought.

Superficial Bible readers who teach that to belong to

the Army or Navy of one’s own country is a sin, should

read carefully how Christ dealt with the Roman Centurion:

and soldiers who came to Him when He was on earth.

Christ clearly foremld that there would be great war:

right down to the end of this Age. Of course Divine

foreknowledge doa not imply Divine foreordination.

The Lord Jesus Christ plainly foretold in Matt. 11 : 24,

25, and Luke 21, that the end of the Age before His

Second Coming would be ushered in by a time of wars,

revolutions and world-wide troubles, which would be ended

by the Second Coming of Christ and of the setting up of

His kingdom in power.

How can Christians who really believe that Christ was

Divine, and that all He foretold must surely come to pass,

reconcile that belief with a univenal peace to be brought

about by any League of Nations either now or in the

future? Christ fmw that men would in the course of

andattheendnfthirAge,rejoetHisauthor-ityand
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aching and bring about the dark days of unbelief and

Routing of Divine authority, such as we are witneuing

to-day.

The author regards the League of Nations as the Devil's

snare for Protatant nations. There are 53 nations repre-

sented at Geneva to-day in the League of Nations, and

nearly all are Roman Catholic with Roman Catholic

Secretaries. Even Sir Eric Drummond, the British Secre-

tary for I0 years, was a Roman Catholic. He became a

convert whilst at the Foreign Office. The Assistant

Secretary for Britain is John C. Epstein, another convert

to Rome.

When the Pope's conduct was severely criticized at the

League Meeting in September, 1929, Sir Eric Drummond

cut the criticism out of the League's Oflicial Report. This

nearly caused a strike amongst the official reporters.

Munch!!!" Guardian, September 21st, 1929.

Judging by the suspicions and jealousies at Geneva

whatever the immediate isue of the Sanctions may be,

there seems little doubt that sooner or later the other

nations in the League of Nations will desert the Covenant

and isolate Britain, just as the Duke of Wellington in his

day warned the nation of the danger and utter failure of

the Holy Alliance Wellington had proved by years of

war and diplomacy that European statesmen could not be

trusted in timcs of international crisis. Were the League

of Nations to bring about universal Peace it would make

the Lord Jesus Christ a false Prophet All the evidence

to—day, however, indicates that Our Lord was a true

Prophet.

Al the League ol Nations the name of God must never

be mentioned oficially, and no prayers to the Almighty

oflcred up for guidance at any session.

The Lea e of Nations, In the author's View, is a modern

Tower 0! girth

ALI. GOVERNMENT DEPTS. SHIELD THE POPE.

We had a Coalition Government in Britain during the

Gmt War. That Govemment lasted until 1922; a Con-

servative Government from 1922-1929 ; a labour Govern-

ment from 1929-1931; and a National Government from
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1931-1935. Not one of these Governments frankly dis-

closed to the nation and Empire the diabolical Popish

plots during the Great War, against the Throne and

Empire. Not only so, but all of these Governments refused

to allow questions to be put in Parliament concerning the

treacherous actions of the Popes during the Great War.

The author tried metal times, but Sir George Hamilton,

his local M.P., always refused on the ground that it would

offend the Vatican!

The Empire had to wait 5 years, until 1921, to lean'l

of the Vatican treachery in m4 by allowing the Irish

College in Rome to be used as a distributing centre for

enemy propaganda literature. It had to wait 17 years,

until 1933, to learn of the treachery of Pope Benedict XV

in bestowing his Apostolic Benediction on the Irish rebels

in 1916, three weeks before the Easter Week Rebellion,

That Rebellion cost 2,700 killed and wounded British

soldiers.

How many years will the Empire have to wait before

it learns the secret lying behind the action of Mrl Anthony

Eden, M.P,, who violated diplomatic practice in February,

1934-, by first visiting the Pope in the Vatican before

calling upon the Duce, the real ruler of ltal ’ The

Empire should know without delay whether Mr. en did

this on his own responsiblity or whether he did so on the

instructions of the Roman Catholic Oflicials at the Foreign

Office. See The Times, February 27th, 1914.

What right had the Foreign Office to send Cardinal

Bourne in a British warship on a Political Mission

to Cairo, jerusaleln, Constantinople, Laibach, the Balkans

and to Haifa and Mt. Carmel, in April, 1919? See

Evening Standard, March let, April lst and 7th, 1919.

If, unfortunately, the Empire should be involved in

another European War, the Dominions as well as the

Protestant people of Britain should insist on the recall of

the Envoy to the Vatican, the recall of Roman Catholic

It is a remarkable fact that Canada, Australia, New Zealand

and South Africa, were absolutely silent over the ap omtment

of Mr. Anthony Eden as Foreign Minister The lorninlons

distrust hlrn since his Visit to the Pope in 19
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Ambassadors and the removal of the Roman Catholic

Officials from the Foreign Office and the B.B.C.

The great Revolution of l685-l689 was caused by the

Government of James II hiding from the nation the jesuit

Plots for the restoration of Popery in the land and the

downfall of England.

ROME NEVER CHANGES.

Plotl Against King George V, 1916.

Command Paper, No. 1108, issued in 1921, by HM.

Government, was barely mentioned in the Press. There

was not a word in the Press about the Irish and Spanish

Priests behind the scenes acting as spies for Germany

during the Great War. At the vcry time that our British

Envoy was at the Vatican and Pope Benedict XV was

{awning on him, he was receiving Count Plunkett, an

Irish Papal Knight from Dublin, as a secret Envoy from

the Irish Republican Provisional Government, three weeks

before the 1916 Easter Rebellion broke out, and gave him

his Apostolic Benediction, and yet Britain had an Envoy

in Rome at the very time! The facts were disclosed and

published by De Valcra in The Irish Press, May 26th,

1913. I have the paper. Do readers realise that our

Press Association never sent out to the British Press that

startling disclosure and not a word was broadcasted by

the EEG? At the very time that Pope Pius XI was

receiving another illegal Envoy, in 1933, Count Plunkctt

sent a signed statement to the Press confirming the fact of

his interview with the Pope, because the Irish Bishops and

Vatimn denied it. Of course they would deny it! Dr:

Valera published it in his paper, The Irirh Frau, May

26th, 1933.

COUNT PLUNKEWS VISIT TO THE POPE IN I’ll.

Here is what he says, and the Editor of The Irish Pair,

in an Editorial article confirms its truth z~

“ It is denied that I went to Rom immedi-lely before

the Rising in l’l‘ to wmmnnic-b will: Hi! Holines-

Pope Ben-diet XV. . . . but I we disclose art-in fact

in the intorg-u of truth. 1 worst in Ro-a unending no

my Immuni-
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"Tum 1 m. Maud by H;. Hall for mu. lwo

hours we dim-“a flu coming llruggle u mm Inde-

pendence‘ Th: Pope w. much mmd when I diacloaed

{or u. rising m. fixed “a nu

1.... an Pope ltonfcmd

Hi. Aposlull: Benedlcuon m. m. men whu were (anti-Ix

THE PLOTTERS IN 1914-16.

  

 

Sir ROGER CASEMENT, Fr. MICHAEL COLLINS.

Rebel and Gunrunnu. The [null Gunman.

iberly. . . 1 Buck in Dublin on Good

my report of :h. mun. a! my

vu n-l Governmenl.

In the General Pout Office. when the light begunl

nw Again the poflion of um paper “min; In my

nudience with His Holman in 1916‘

G. N. Col-n! PLUNKETT.

Anunsion Thur-ally, 1931."

The Irish Press Editorial.

The Irish Pren, in its Editorial Article htadcd “ Bum:-

diction,” says :7

“To—day [rel-ml [en-n: far the fin! time one oi the
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mull moving and [Iorioul fluvial h. conneclion with the

Elder Week Rising. Before .t took place Pope Benedict

xv received . Minion frnm the Inuit Volunteer Em..—

live in the penal: at George Noble, Cnunl Pluhhm, The

Count ha a prlvlle “at...“ of two houn with H..

Huh“... .nd dildo-ed to him the dcctlion la rue .hd

THE PLOTI'ERS IN 1916.

 

  
COUHI' FLUNKETT. POPE BENEDICT XV,

the due at lhe inmmction, .nd "mud 5mm him hi.

Ape-loll: Benedicllun 0.. the men who um lacing death

[or luluni'. hhuty," TL. lmh I'm tr, uh) 30m, mu

At the very 53ml ttme Pope Bencthct “m {(-t‘rlunr: our

Englkh Envoh m \iolatinn or the Statute Law of Brilnill,

he was humming In: Apmtoltc Bcnt‘dlcuon on the Irixh

rebelsitht‘ enemm of Emllnnd'

Although the Bntixh Gmentment knew of lhh terrible

disclosure. in 1933 thcv actually <ent .tnnther Emov to

the \‘atiran elcxcn montln later, in the person of Sir

Charles Wingfield. That Rcbclhon in I916 cost 2,700

hllcd and unundcd among: the Engltsh <oIdier<. Is this
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not clear evidence that there is a “ Jar-nu II" Party at

the Court and in the Government Departments which is

hiding the truth from the nation and Empire?

THE IRISH BISHOPS ENEMIES 0F BRITAIN.

19I8. Irish anti-British campaign in Australia, led by

Archbishop Mannix. In Ireland 27 Irish Roman Catholic

Bishops signed the Sinn Fein Pledge against Britain on

April 18Lh, 1918. At the top of the Pledge was a photo

of Maynooth College with a portrait of Cardinal Logue

on the left with De Valera below, and on the right Arch-

bishop Walsh, Roman Catholic Primate of all Ireland

The grut battle for the Channel Ports was raging at this

very time (April lath-29th, 1918). See p 64 {or the

same troubles in Canada led by French Roman Catholic

Priests.

On Saturday, October 5th, 1935, in spite of all these

disloyal acts, King George V received the French Cardinal

Villcneuve at Buckingham Palace! Little doubt that

Roman Catholic Permanent Ofiicials engineered this visit.

Daily Telegraph, October 7th, 1935

The Australian Jesuits, as we now know from Arch-

bishop Mannix's statements, had their HQ. in Dublin.

They caused such an agitation in Australia that the five

Divisions (50,000 men) of Australian troops were with-

drawn from the fighting line on October 6th, five weeks

before the Armistice, when everv man was needed, whilst

the Canadian, New Zealand, uth African and New-

foundland troops, went right through to the end,

Lord Haig's confidential HQ. maps show {our Australian

Divisionsin the rear at Amiens, 60 miles behind the line,

and the 5th half-way bank, whilst the otherDominion

troops are shown forwardin the fightinglin

WARNING TO DOMINION STATESMEN

IN THE EVENT OF ANOTHER GREAT WAR.

The Author is a Canadian by birth. He has resided in

England for many years, and has travelled widely in

Britain and in Continental countries, and knows much of

what is going on behind the scenes, and much that has
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been concealed from the Nation and Empire by the

Government and Press, He has also kept in close touch

with public opinion in the Dominiom, and has been in

communication with all the Protestant Prime Ministers

at every Imperial Conference since 1923. These Prime

Ministers, in spite of Constitutional etiquette, have in

several cases warmly thanked him for the facts placed

before them

This was particularly so in the case of the attack on the

Accession Oath by the Irish and Irish-American delega-

tions at the 1930 Imperial Conference. As previously

remarked, should the present dangerous situation unfor-

tunately develop, into another World War, and the

Dominions became involved, as in the last war, Dominion

statesmen as a matter of self-preservation should from the

very first Firmly insist on the following dangerous enemies

of the Empire being dealt with at the very outbreak of

hostilities.‘—

The severance of all relations with the Vatican and the

recall of the unconstltlltmnal Envoy tn the Pope The United

States and other Protestant Navies do not rccogime the Pope

as a temporal king, and Great Britain :llould not, in View at

the Vatican treachery in the Great

2, The removal [mm the British Foreign Office oi the

Roman Catholic and Anglo Romanist Secretaries at State and

permanent omcials who have so long influenced the pollcy at

that great State liepartntcnt, and concealed the treachery of

the Vatican during the Great

3 The removal train the Cable Services, News Agencies

and Editorial Chairs at our great Newspapers, of those?apal

agents, 0 long responsible [or suppressinfi‘alle.news disclosing

the activities and plots of the Church of

4 The removal train the Admiralty and Royal Navy oftllose

prc-Pope high omcials WIID were responsible for issuing the
illegal Secret Order to the Royal Navy in 1929 to salute the

Pope as a Kin ,

5. Ensure that War Inventions by Dominion Inventors he

satcguarded from brain-pickersIII the Departments Dominion

inventors in the last great War had their reat inventions

appropriated by officers and ofliclals who ha never invented

anything previously

6, The basill: Tank was an Australian invention; the Anti-

Zepp Incendiary Bullet a New Zealand: theBtarnish Spiral
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Spring Tentpole a South Arman; and the basic Elec

teNt a Canadian invention All of these Don-in n

iUnvenlors lost their claims before the War Inventions Commis-

smn The evidence was hushed up and the British Press

lauded to the skies (lie Ingenious brains ol Ihe English

ap roprialors This must never be allowed to happen a am

in the ease ol one English Inventor. Mr. Arthur ollen.

who had his Naval Fire Control claim thrown out by the

Inventions Commissiun, the outraged inventor plainly told IlIe

Gnvernn-Ient Depariments that he had the inflnenee andsupport

in Parliament and would expose the whole inside ring and

cause a national scandal if the Commission did not grant him

a [air rehearing. The Treasury erlded and Pollen alter a

7 days' hearing was awarded mm). Pollen was the only

inventor in 1;:et a rehearing He belonged to the JesnIt I y

of Pollens His brother was Father John Pollen, 5] Editor

of The Month Hts olher brother AnihonyiIs an Oratorian

PI-Iest Whatever the secret was, Pollen got a rehearing where

swres ol olhers lailed

If these great Departments are cleansed at the very

outset, the Empire will drape many of the snares and

pitfalls which nearly caused the log of the last Great War.

WARNING T0 READERS.

The Church of Rome and the AngluRomanist party in

England are flooding the book world with false historIy

ofthe times of Henry VIII, Mary, Elizabeth, JamesI,

Charles I and II, James II and William of Orange.

Thue false history books may nearly always be recog-

nised hy the fact that the auihars ve no references to

State Papen and official documents. requently these false

histories are highly recommended by book reviewers. In

fact reviews are not trusted today as they were in the

last century.

NEVER TRUST AN AUTHOR WHO QUOTES

NO REFERENCE TO STATE DOCUMENTS.

Many of the chief Reviewers are Roman Catholics

such as Compton Mackenzie, G. K. Chesterton, Evelyn

Waugh, Sir Philip Gibbs and many otheIsr Judging by

ir writings and reviews thm men appear to know

nothing whatever about the Old State Papers at the

Record Ofice.

THE END.
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